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County attorney’s office beefing up
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

The county attorney’s office will be beefing
up its legal staff next year as a means of coping with increasing growth — and crime — in
Tooele County.
Tooele County Attorney Doug Hogan plans
to fill a long-vacant position and bring on
two additional attorneys next year. He said
his office has been a bit behind the curve in
keeping up with growth in the county, and is
looking to catch up.
“These are things that should have been
happening all along,” Hogan said. “There’s
continual growth in the county. Every time
the highway patrol adds a new guy, and every
time the sheriff’s department and police add

new people, this office kept plowing ahead.
Everyone’s workload increased.”
Scott Broadhead is leaving his private practice in Tooele and contract work as a county
public defender to join Hogan’s staff as a
prosecutor — a position vacant since David
Cundick left last June to pursue other interests. In addition, veteran Tooele City Assistant
Attorney Wayne Jones will be filling another
position with the county attorney’s office just
after the first of the year. Another position will
open up mid-year, Hogan said.
There has not been a new addition to the
county attorney’s office since Deputy County
Attorney Gary Searle moved over from public
defense to prosecution more than 10 years
ago.
On average, 150 felonies are assigned to

each prosecutor. In 2006, Tooele County prosecuted more than 700 cases. They will close
out 2007 with at least as many, according to
Hogan.
In addition to criminal cases, the county
attorney’s office is also responsible for civil
cases and county contracts.
“When it comes down to crunch time, you
spend more time with the criminal cases,”
Hogan said.
By filling the vacant position and adding
two more attorneys, Hogan said his office will
be able to devote more time not only to felony
cases, but also other responsibilities such as
civil litigation and county contracts.
Currently, Deputy County Attorney John
SEE OFFICE PAGE A5 ➤
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Tooele City Assistant Attorney Wayne Jones sits in his current office at City Hall
Wednesday. He will fill one of two new positions at the county attorney’s office to help
meet the county’s increased civil and criminal case load.

Retiring city council
veteran speaks out

Transcript-Bulletin Christmas Benefit Fund

Bevan discusses growth, water, legal
battles and other challenges from his
eight years on the Tooele City Council
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

Overcome with gratitude, Wanda Payne, her husband Wes (right), and son Derek react after receiving more than $5,200 from the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Christmas Benefit Fund at their home Friday morning.

Payne family gets early Christmas

Tooele City Council member Steve Bevan chaired
his last meeting Wednesday after eight years on the
council. Bevan, 59, said he chose not to run again in
this year’s elections partly due to personal health issues
and partly due to the feeling that he had accomplished
much of what he intended to do.
Bevan, who retired from the Federal Aviation
Administration in 1998, was first elected to the city
council in 1999. He has attended close to 200 council
meetings in addition to various committee meetings
and appearances.
He sat down with the Transcript-Bulletin recently to
share his thoughts on his time on the council:
Q: What got you started in politics?
A: I didn’t have any agenda of any kind. I thought I
could bring a little ‘hometownness’ to my community. I
wanted to serve basically.
Q: What were the issues then?
A: Actually, at that particular time, the fitness center
and the swimming pool were hot items. And they were
going to be taxed items — $13.5 million dollars. But,
it was defeated quite soundly — by 70 percent. Other
issues included the construction of the new City Hall,
the construction of the library, the animal shelter and
the golf course clubhouse. We had done all of that basically with collateral from the purchase of the Army
depot [Pensky Building and acreage].
Q: Who on the City Council influenced you?
A: Larry Silcox [served on the Tooele City Council

Generosity of readers helps reunite father and son, buoys family’s spirits
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

The Payne family of Tooele got
Christmas a little early this year with
the homecoming of son Justin and a
special delivery last Friday.
The Paynes, who were chosen as the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin Christmas
Benefit Fund family for 2007, were presented with packages and a check for

$5,225 by Transcript-Bulletin Publisher
Scott Dunn in the living room of their
home.
“This is on behalf of the TranscriptBulletin and the good people of
Tooele County,” Dunn said. “Merry
Christmas.”
Wanda Payne, the mother of the family, was overcome with emotion.
“Oh my heck, $5,000,” Wanda said
through tears. “We’re so grateful and

SEE VETERAN PAGE A8 ➤

thankful.”
The Paynes have had a difficult time
the past eight years, ever since father Wes,
47, was diagnosed with cancer. Since that
time, the family lost their home and lived
in a motor home because of overwhelming medical bills. Currently, Wanda, along
with son Derek — a senior at Tooele High
School — and daughter Audrey, who has
SEE BENEFIT PAGE A8 ➤

Future of technology education up in the air
Salt Lake-Tooele Applied Technology College to merge with Salt Lake Community College
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The future of career and
technology education in Tooele
County will be in the hands of
Salt Lake Community College if
a State Board of Regents recommendation to consolidate
the Salt Lake-Tooele Applied
Technology College within Salt
Lake Community College is

approved by the Legislature.
“The consolidation of mission, role and responsibility in this region will maximize resources and best meet
the needs of students and
employers,” said Utah Higher
Education
Commissioner
Richard Kendell. “The state
can best provide career and
technology education for students in the Salt Lake-Tooele

region by utilizing the existing community college than
continue to support a competing and largely duplicative
institution [Salt Lake-Tooele
Applied Technology College].”
The move to consolidate
follows a year-long study of
the delivery of career and
technology education in the
region by an advisory group
of stakeholders assembled

by Kendell and commissioned by the state board of
regents. The study indicates
that consolidation will reduce
costs, remove duplications,
and eliminate the high cost
of building additional facilities. Current agreements and
programs should be honored,
according to the study.
SEE FUTURE PAGE A9 ➤
Steve Bevan
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GHS swim team hosts
first-ever meet
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Utah & The West

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Sun

12/23

32/20

Mon 32/23
12/24

Snow showers possible. Highs in
the low 30s and lows in the low
20s.

12/25

28/14

Clouds giving way to sun . Highs in
the upper 20s and lows in the mid
teens.

Wed 26/18
12/26

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
mid 20s and lows in the upper
teens.

Thu

12/27

24/12

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received your newspaper
by 6:30 p.m., please call 882-0050 and
our customer representative will assist you.
Customer service hours on Tuesday and
Thursday nights are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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tors on a chip should double
every two years, sees that the
end is fast approaching — an
outcome the chip industry is
scrambling to avoid.
“I can see (it lasting) another decade or so,” he said of the
axiom now known as Moore’s
Law. “Beyond that, things look
tough. But that’s been the case
many times in the past.”
Preparing for the day they
can’t add more transistors,
chip companies are pouring
billions of dollars into plotting new ways to use the existing transistors, instructing
them to behave in different
and more powerful ways.
Intel, the world’s largest
semiconductor company, predicts that a number of “highly
speculative” alternative technologies, such as quantum
computing, optical switches
and other methods, will be
needed to continue Moore’s
Law beyond 2020.
“Things are changing much
faster now, in this current
period, than they did for many
decades,” said Intel Chief
Technology Officer Justin
Rattner. “The pace of change
is accelerating because we’re
approaching a number of different physical limits at the

same time. We’re really working overtime to make sure we
can continue to follow Moore’s
Law.”
Transistors work something
like light switches, flipping on
and off inside a chip to generate the ones and zeros that
store and process information
inside a computer.
The transistor was invented
by scientists William Shockley,
John Bardeen and Walter
Brattain to amplify voices in
telephones for a Bell Labs
project, an effort for which
they later shared the Nobel
Prize in physics.
On Dec. 16, 1947, Bardeen
and Brattain created the first
transistor. The next month,
on Jan. 23, 1948, Shockley, a
member of the same research
group, invented another type,
which went on to become the
preferred transistor because it
was easier to manufacture.
Transistors’ ever-decreasing size and low power consumption made them an ideal
candidate to replace the bulky
vacuum tubes then used to
amplify electrical signals and
switch electrical currents.
AT&T saw them as a replacement for clattering telephone
switches.

AP Photo/Paul Sakuma

Intel Corp. Chief Executive Paul Otellini shows off a wafer of new chips with
billions of transistors with super-small 32-nanometer circuitry at the Intel
Developers Forum in San Francisco on Sept. 18. The transistor was first built
60 years ago on Dec. 16, 1947.

Utah group opposes Nevada coal-fired power plants
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP)
— Sixty years after transistors were invented and nearly
five decades since they were
first integrated into silicon
chips, the tiny on-off switches
dubbed the “nerve cells” of
the information age are starting to show their age.
The devices — whose miniaturization over time set in
motion the race for faster,
smaller and cheaper electronics — have been shrunk
so much that the day is
approaching when it will be
physically impossible to make
them even tinier.
Once chip makers can’t
squeeze any more into the
same-sized slice of silicon,
the dramatic performance
gains and cost reductions
in computing over the years
could suddenly slow. And the
engine that’s driven the digital revolution — and modern
economy — could grind to a
halt.
Even Gordon Moore, the
Intel Corp. co-founder who
famously predicted in 1965
that the number of transis-

by Brock Vergakis

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
mid 20s and lows in the low teens.
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by Jordan Robertson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Snow showers at times. Highs in
the low 30s and lows in the low
20s.

Tue

As transistor turns 60, Moore’s Law tested anew

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The
Utah Clean Air Alliance fears
that if three coal-fired power
plants are built in eastern
Nevada, Utah residents already
living in pollution-plagued
areas will be the ones who suffer.
The coalition, which has
about 20 groups, contends pollution from the plants in rural
Nevada would likely be blown
into Utah by prevailing winds,
possibly lingering for days over
cities in mountainous valleys.
While more than 90 percent
of Utah’s power needs are met
by coal, the state Division of
Air Quality says most of the
state’s air problems are caused
by automobile exhaust.
Along the Wasatch Front,
where roughly 1.6 million
people live, poor air quality
can force those with respiratory health problems and some
other chronic conditions to
limit exercise outdoors or stay
inside.
Last winter, there were 28
“red” air quality days, where
Salt Lake and Davis county residents were told to limit their
driving and not use wood-burning stoves or fireplaces.
The alliance contends Nevada
should be a good neighbor and

look to alternative forms of
energy for its power needs.
On Wednesday, Dana Clark,
co-founder of Utah Moms for
Clean Air, said the alliance will
soon be sending Nevada Gov.
Jim Gibbons, a Republican,
a letter stating the coalition’s
opposition to using coal as an
energy source. Utah Physicians
for a Healthy Environment is
also a member of the clean air
alliance.
“We’re hoping that Governor
Gibbons can be persuaded by
enlightened leadership and
citizens around the region that
pulverized coal is not the right
technology for the future. It’s
too polluting,” Clark said.
The power plants would be
built in eastern Nevada near
the Utah border. In January,
Nevada will begin holding public hearings on the proposed
power plants, and Clark is considering chartering a bus so
Utah residents can attend.
One plant would be built
about 70 miles west of the
Great Basin National Park near
Ely, Nev., where Sierra Pacific
Resources is planning a 1,500
megawatt plant. LS Power
Group also plans a 1,600-megawatt project nearby. Ely is about
250 miles west of Salt Lake City.
A third coal-fired plant, a 750megawatt project planned by
Sithe Global Power, is planned
farther south near Mesquite,

Nev., about 40 miles southwest
of St. George.
On Monday, about 100 southern Utah residents gathered in
a St. George park in southwestern Utah to protest the coal
plants.
Nevada officials have said the
proposed coal plants will burn
cleaner than older plants and

Notice of Publication and
Deadline Changes
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Publication dates for the week of New Years will be
Monday, December 31st & Thursday, January 3rd.

Deadlines for Monday, December 31st newspaper:
• Thursday, Dec 27 at 5:00 pm for classiﬁed advertisements,
bulletin board, community news items (i.e. wedding
announcement, birthday, baby, missionary, etc.)
• Obituaries will be accepted until 12:00 pm Friday, Dec 28.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will be Open 8am-2pm Monday
(New Years Eve) and will be Closed on Tuesday (New Years Day).

to compete in the 21st century
and it is premature to take any
option off the table.”

Tooele
“We are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Dec. 21 - 24
Times & Shows Subject to Change

*

National Treasure*
(PG)

Dly 12:30, 4:15, 7:05, 9:50
Sun 12:30, 4:15, 7:05
Mon 12:30, 4:15

Charlie Wilson’s War*
Dly 12:15, 2:35, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40
(R)
Sun 12:15, 2:35, 4:50, 7:15
Mon 12:15, 2:35, 4:50

P.S. I Love You*
Dly 12:35, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45 (PG-13)
Sun 12:35, 4:15, 7:00
Mon 12:35, 4:15

Alvin & the Chipmunks*
Dly 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:35
(PG)
Sun 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15
Mon 12:15, 2:15, 4:15

I am Legend*
Dly 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
Sun 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05 (PG-13)
Mon 12:00, 2:20, 4:35

American Fork woman not
the only Mary Christmas
AMERICAN FORK, Utah
(AP) — Merry Christmas to
you, Mary Christmas.
That’s what the former
Mary Young is hearing this
holiday season, after she
married Brian Christmas earlier this year.
“It was meant to be,” Mary
Christmas told the Daily
Herald of Provo. “God has a
sense of humor. What are the
chances that it would ever
happen?”
She has found, however,
that she is not alone. Mary
Christmas has been working at Ancestry.com for three
years and discovered there
are as many as 100 other
Mary Christmases in the
United States.
The last name of Christmas
has its origins in Wales, she
said.
“It was given to people
that were born on Christmas
Day,” she said. “Somewhere
back there someone of my
husband’s ancestors was
born on Christmas. It is not a

are crucial for economic development.
“Ensuring we are able to
meet our energy demands is too
important an issue to not have
the proper debate and transparency,” U.S. Rep Jon Porter,
R-Nev., said Monday.
“Nevada will need a diversified energy portfolio if it is able

The Golden Compass*

Halibut Dinner
3 pieces of halibut
served with fries,
salad & a roll

super common name.”
Her new name backfired
once when she was stopped
at a counter at J.C. Penney,
under suspicion for using a
phony name.
“For many people, it seems
to make them happy. ‘You are
my favorite,’ they tell me. ‘I
think of your name and it
makes me happy,’” Christmas
said.
Her husband, Brian, says
the best part of her name is
that he has Mary Christmas
all year long, not just in
December.

Dly 12:00, 2:25, 4:55, 7:20, 9:45
Sun 12:00, 2:25, 4:55, 7:20 (PG-13)
Mon 12:00, 2:25, 4:55

$

8.99

Dec. 25 - 27

Free Med Drink w/
dinner purchase

Times & Shows Subject to Change

*

National Treasure*
Dly 12:30, 4:15, 7:05, 9:50

(PG)

Charlie Wilson’s War*
Dly 12:15, 2:35, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40

(R)

P.S. I Love You*

Gyro Dinner
gryo served with
fries, salad & a roll

$

7.49

Dly 12:35, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45

$2.15

Dly 12:05, 2:35, 5:00, 7:25, 9:50 (PG)

Small 14 oz

Med 18 oz

$2.79

Jumbo 32 oz

$4.19

The Water Horse*
Alvin & the Chipmunks*

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
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(PG-13)

SHAKES
32 Flavors

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 9 pm

Dly 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:35 (PG)

I am Legend*
Fri & Sat
Sun - Tues

5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
5:00 | 7:00

Fri & Sat
Sun - Tues

PG

Enchanted
Disney’s

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 6pm $5

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
5:00 | 7:00

R

Walk Hard
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 6pm $5

Dly 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30 (PG-13)
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily
20 min. before ﬁrst show starts.

All shows before 6pm $5
After 6pm Adults $7 • Kids (under 12) $5
Seniors (over 65) $5
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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County engineering director outlines priorities Tooele City Council

doles out arts funding

by Doug Radunich
STAFF WRITER

As the new director of engineering for Tooele County, Vern Loveless
is busy planning for the county’s
future infrastructure needs as it
continues to change and grow.
Loveless, a rural engineer who
worked in heavy industry and
management for 23 years, began
his term as the county’s new director of engineering on Dec. 3. He
replaced Jim Lawrence, who left
the position after three years to
pursue a doctorate degree at Texas
A&M University. Loveless was
invited to interview for the job by
commissioners Bruce Clegg and
Jerry Hurst.
Loveless said that right now his
primary concern is making sure
the county’s water supply isn’t
overtaxed by future growth.
“My impression is that we’ll run
out of water before we run out of
land, so we need to take a closer
look at our planning and how our
water supply plays into that,” he
said. “Water is cheap and land is
expensive, and it’s important that
we are made aware of our water
resources and make sure we have
enough for our growing population. I want to review the planning we’ve done and confirm that
it properly addresses our water
issues.”
Loveless mentioned that Tooele
County is around the same size as
Massachusetts, which means there
is ample room for more growth,
and therefore, more concern for
where all the needed water will
come from.
“The current projection is that
the Tooele Valley will max out at
100,000 to 150,000, and the valley’s
already at a population of 60,000,”
he said. “The hard part will be finding enough high-quality water to
support all the development. Most
of Rush Valley’s water is poor quality, and Skull Valley’s is limited. The
best water is in the Tooele Valley,
which is where all the growth and
development is taking place.”
Looking at long-term proj-

by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele County’s new director of engineering, Vern Loveless, looks at a map of the Settlement Canyon drainage area
in his office. Loveless puts ensuring adequate water supply at the top of his list of priorities for Tooele County.
ects, Loveless said he is excited
for construction of the Mid-Valley
Highway, which will be a new
alternative for travelers wanting
to reach southern Tooele County
more quickly from I-80. He said the
new route will bypass Tooele and
help alleviate traffic on the city’s
Main Street, as well as provide better all-around traffic flow for the
west side of the valley.
“The new route, which has four
different options as of now, will
easily connect to places like the
Tooele Industrial Depot and Miller
Motorsports Park, and travelers
will be able to avoid having to go
through Tooele traffic,” Loveless
said. “It will also encourage development in the mid-section of the
valley, and alleviate the traffic load
coming off of the Lake Point exit
on I-80.”
He also mentioned that an environmental impact statement for
the Mid-Valley Highway will be due
in 2009, and that the public will
have the opportunity to comment
on the project throughout the sum-

mer of 2008. In addition, Loveless is
also working on a plan to manage
flood control and creek drainage
from Middle Canyon Creek.
Loveless said he is mostly focusing on learning the ropes of his
new job and getting to know his
engineering department staff of 35
employees.
“I don’t know yet how I will
interface with other departments,
and I’m focusing on trying to learn
my job and develop a good relationship with my employees,” he
said. “Because it’s part of my job
to do duties as assigned, I’m also
doing anything the county commission asks me to do, and I’m glad
to have such good people working
for me.”
Loveless said he hopes to make
a major impact on the community
that will be remembered in years
to come.
“I want to look back on the work
I did with the county and feel like
I had a significant role in how the
community changed and grew,”
he said. “I hope to build a strong

community here and benefit the
residents by bringing them a great
capacity of information. I currently
plan to hold this position until I
retire, which I expect will be in
10 years, so I want to give Tooele
County not only the last 10 years,
but hopefully the best 10 years of
my career.”
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com
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Any Entreé
or Buffet
*with coupon

The Tooele City Council
approved the distribution of
$67,336 Wednesday to organizations promoting the arts that were
recommended by the Tooele City
Arts Council.
The Arts Council received
30 applications for more than
$250,000 in requests by the
grant application deadline in
November.
Terra Sherwood, secretary for
the Arts Council, said they whittled the 30 applications down to
seven.
“Many didn’t meet our minimum qualifications, so we
reviewed the rest of them and
weighed out the benefits — how
would this benefit the community
and how many people would it
impact,” she said. “Then, based
on that, we made a recommendation to the City Council on how we
would spend the money.”
Organizations wanting funds
had to be nonprofit, their activities
had to be held in Tooele City, and
their projects had to further the
mission of the Arts Council, which
is to actively promote, advance
and preserve the arts in Tooele.

Friday, Saturday
& Sunday
Breakfast Buffet
Adults $749
Child $299
(10 & under)

Breakfast
Daily 6am - 11am
Lunch/Dinner Fri., Sat. & Sun. Noon - 9pm

8836 North Hwy 40, Lake Point
07 BUICK LACROSSE

07 CHEV IMPALA LT

Loaded, Low Miles

Loaded, Low Miles

14,795

$

13,995

07 DODGE CALIBER SXT

AWD, Leather, Low Miles

Touring Pkg, Loaded, Low Miles

Loaded, Low Miles

19,695

$

11,995

$

14,995

07 DODGE NITRO SXT

07 FORD FUSION SE

07 FORD TAURUS SE

4X4, Loaded, Low Miles

Leather, Low Miles

Loaded, Low Miles

18,495

$

14,995

$

9,995

07 PONT GRAND PRIX

07 SATURN ION

06 FORD 1/2 TON PICKUP

Loaded, Low Miles

Loaded, Low Miles

Low Low Miles

$

• 110 POINT INSPECTION • SATISFACTION
Oil Change, Brakes, Tires, GUARANTEE
3 day Exchange Policy!
Transmission & More!
Copy of Service Ticket
• FULLY WARRANTY
in Every Vehicle!
3 month/3,000 miles
• CARFAX REPORT
Available on Every Car!

(10 & under)

07 PT CRUISER

$

CERTIFIED USED CARS

Lunch/Dinner Buffet
Adults $999
Child $499

07 CHRYSLER PACIFICA

$

1041 N. Main • Tooele, UT

swest@tooeletranscript.com

Breakfast with Santa Dec. 15 & 22, 9-11am

$

435.248.4072

The seven organizations that
will be receiving money next year
are the Tooele Performing Arts
Center, Youth and Families with
Promise, Tooele Arts Festival, Girl
Scouts of Utah, Tooele County
Choral Society, LaForge Encore
Theater Company, and the Boys
and Girls Club.
In addition to those seven organizations receiving funds, the Arts
Council also created a new program called Art Carts.
“Several schools put in for
money and we really felt that we
wanted to help the schools, so
we came up with a plan to help
each of the elementary schools in
Tooele City,” Sherwood said.
Art carts — carts filled with art
supplies — will be distributed
to the eight elementary schools,
including the new Settlement
Canyon Elementary School, for
the 2008-2009 school year, as well
as to the Boys and Girls Club.
Each art cart, with accompanying supplies, will cost roughly
$1,000 per school. Training for
teachers will also be provided.
“We’re excited about Art Carts
and we thought we could reach
a lot of kids by going that route,”
Sherwood said.

14,995

$

10,995

$

13,995

06 FORD RANGER

06 HYUNDAI TIBURON GT

06 PONTIAC VIBE

Extra Cab, Under 11K Miles

V-6, Loaded, Low Miles

Loaded, Low Miles

$

16,995

$

16,995

$

13,695

05 JEEP WRANGLER

04 CHEV TAHOE

04 HONDA ACCORD

Unlimited, Low Miles

Loaded, Low Miles

V-6, Loaded, Low Miles

$

17,495

$

18,495

$

14,995

04 MAZDA 6

04 NISSAN MAXIMA SE

03 FORD WINDSTAR LX

Loaded, Extra Clean

Loaded, Low Miles

Loaded, Low Miles

$

9,995

$

16,295

$

8,995
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May the coming year
bring only good news to
your doorstep.
We’re proud to serve
Tooele County and we
thank you sincerely for
your readership and
endless support.
With glad tidings to you and
your kin this holiday season
from our entire staff.

Merry Christmas to the Greatest Carriers on Earth.
Thank you for all your hard work and dedication.
Tooele
Jaccoa Miller
Nathan Wallenmeyer
April Smith
Joan Geppelt
Joey Candelario
Jonathan Miller
Natasha Blough
Alex Peterson
Alicia Faudree
Jennifer Parkinson
Melanie Castagno
Emily Castagno
Caidan Bird
Janell Clement
Phenix Kline
Mathew Dunn
Ryley Bresee
Alex Dunn
Dominic Mascarenas
Levi Vernon
Krista Dillon
Keilani Tauai
Vivianna Lawarence
Scotty Snider

Eric Applegarth
Mason Anderson
Rachel Ovard
Nathan Hintze
Johnathan Graft
Roberta Graft
Cody Lemmon
Rebecca Perry
J D Riley
Kaycee Tomboc
Casadee Tomboc
Toby Tomboc
Tessa Tomboc
Mason Anderson
Bryant Chevalier
Dallyn Matheson
Bethany Chevalier
Brett Gren
Ashleigh Walker
Brenda Lewis
Layne Robbins
Blaine Lewis
Travis Lewis
Spencer Thompson
Breanna Higgins

Teresa Schaub
Robert King
Lindsey Fish
Cristian Cooper
Jeremy Pixton
Cory Fleenor
Nathan Ely
Destiny Betts
Nathan Cooper

Jordan Mills
Aaron Olney

Grantsville
Elizabeth Rainer
Holly Cox
Chris Kelley
Lee Johnson
Mitchell Goodworth
Hayley Mander
Shelby Butcher
Ashley Wilson
Kendra Hollenback
Mallory Helwig
Samantha Butler
Rachel Rupp
Laurie Linton
Shannon Zeller
Quinton Berry

Stockton
Jeff Phillips
Madean Gibson
Greg Iorg

Erda
Dusty & Shane
Richardson
Valyn Andrus
Lakepoint
Lori Young

Stansbury Park
Mc Kenna Heap
Tanner Palmer
Talon Crow
Dominick Maughan
Jordan Steele
Arron Hunt
Ashlee Larsen
Ethan Babcock
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Happy
s
Holiday
Need Something Special
for Christmas?

OBITUARIES
Shelley Neil Stagg
Shelley Neil Stagg was born
on Feb. 18, 1948, in Vernal, to
John Derrell Stagg and Edith
LaVee Oviatt. He was reunited
with his parents on Thursday,
Dec. 20, at 5:12 p.m., at the
age of 59. He peacefully passed
away at his home in Tooele,
surrounded by his family.
Neil is survived by his wife of
34 years, Flora Ann; children,
Aaron (Audra), Velynn (Jim
Matson), Spencer (Cyntha),
Rachelle (Steve Smith), Eli
(Mickell), Andrew; and nine
grandchildren. He is also survived by his three brothers,
Terry, Derrell and Bert Stagg.
Neil was an active member
of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. He was
active in student government
in high school. As an LDS missionary he served in the Pacific
Northwest States mission. Neil
and Flora Ann were married
on Dec. 21, 1973. They were
sealed for time and all eternity in the Provo LDS Temple.
He was employed by the LDS
Church as a semi truck driver
for welfare services. He had
two passions in life. His first

Wanda Marie Nielsen
Bevan

was to serve diligently in his
many church callings, and his
second was his family.
His viewing will be held on
Wednesday, Dec. 26, from 6 to
8 p.m., at Tate Mortuary, 110 S.
Main St., Tooele. Another viewing will be held on Thursday,
Dec. 27, prior to the funeral
service from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.,
at Tooele LDS Stake Center, 253
S. 200 East. The funeral will
begin at 11 a.m. followed by
the Interment at the Tooele
Cemetery. We would like to
thank everyone who has supported us through these difficult times. We appreciate all
your love and concern.

1921 - 2007
Wanda Marie Nielsen Bevan
died Sunday, Dec. 16, 2007, in
her sleep, at home in Provo.
She was 86 years old. Wanda
was born in Logan on Nov. 12,
1921, to Jennie Marie (Hansen)
and Sylvester Nielsen. The
family moved to Magna when
she was three where she was
raised, graduating from Cyprus
High School.
Wanda was the oldest of
seven children. She had three
brothers, Grant, Dean and
Darrell, and three sisters,
Juanita (Bergstrom), Evelyn
(Vunder) and Gladys (Bell). Her
sister Juanita preceded her in
death.
Wanda married Rulon
Alexander Bevan, of Tooele, in
the Salt Lake Temple on Sept.
6, 1939. They made their home
in Tooele until 1948 where they
had two sons, Wayne Rulon
Bevan and Warren Alexander
Bevan. Wanda and her family
them moved to Sacramento,
Calif., where they lived for 15
years. Her husband’s work then
took them to Kentucky, Japan,
Pennsylvania, and California.
Wanda was widowed in 1982.

Great Gifts ~ Great Prices
“Cabin Look” Decor & Much More

Stop in & see our newest items!

This N’ That

Gifts & Silk Florals 163 E. 100 S.

In 1999 she moved to Provo.
Wanda is the mother of two,
grandmother of 11, and greatgrandmother of 21 children.
Funeral services will be held
on Wednesday, Dec. 26, 2007,
at 1 p.m., at the Edgemont 14th
Ward Chapel, 4000 Foothill
Drive in Provo. Friends and
family are welcome to call
and visit at the church on
Wednesday one hour prior to
services. Interment will take
place on Thursday, Dec. 27,
2007, at 1 p.m., in the Logan
City Cemetery.
Wanda had a deep abiding
faith in her Savior Jesus Christ
and a testimony of the restored
gospel. She served whenever
called. She was faithful to the
end. “Well done thou good and
faithful servant.”

STAFF WRITER

The Leigh Pratt Aquatic has
produced many champions
over the years, but this time
the winner is the pool itself.
The center was named Best
Indoor Family Aquatics Center
in the nation by Aquatics
International magazine, a
trade publication circulated to
over 30,000 aquatics professionals throughout the country.
Mel Roberts, superintendent of the Pratt Aquatics
Center, nominated the Tooele
facility for the award. The
magazine sent a judge to look
at the pool. The nomination
forms and the judge’s inspection were reviewed by a panel
eight national aquatics facility
experts.
The Tooele pool one of
14 facilities throughout the
country honored in Aquatic
International’s November/
December issue as part of its
ninth annual “Best of Aquatics
Awards.”
“This facility [the Pratt
Aquatic Center] appears to

Office
continued from page A1

Dow is serving as the justice court
and juvenile court prosecutor. Dow
has been shouldering the load of
not only hundreds of cases, but also
weekly scheduling conflicts, as both
courts are generally in session at
the same time.
“It hasn’t been ideal, but that’s
what we’ve had to do,” Hogan said.
“With both Wayne and Scott,
they live here and they plan on

photography / Troy Boman

The Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center was honored recently as the Best Indoor
Family Aquatics Center by Aquatics International magazine, a trade publication circulated to over 30,000 aquatics professionals throughout the
country.
have mastered the art of combining state-of-the-art fitness
and fun,” read one comment
from judges.
The center opened in 2003
and replaced the Tooele
Memorial Pool, which closed
in 2001 after 51 years of use.
Leigh Pratt managed the
Memorial Pool from its opening in 1950 until 1970. Pratt
also served as a teacher and
coach from 1950 until his
death at age 59 in 1984. He was

the head swim coach at Tooele
High School for 13 years, producing nine consecutive state
championships.
The design of the Pratt facility combines natural and artificial light with bright colors
and high ceilings to create a
warm and open feeling. The
facility includes three pools, a
25-yard, eight-lane competition and lap pool with seating
for 500 spectators, a leisure
pool and a toddler pool. The

staying here,” Hogan said. “They are
vested in the community.”
Jones, who has experience in civil
law, will fill a much needed void. He
was born and raised in Portland,
Ore., and graduated from J. Reuben
Clark Law School in 1995. After he
worked as a clerk for a few months,
he was hired by Tooele City.
“It’s been great, my co-workers
are like family,” Jones said, of his
current job with the City.
Jones, who is married with four
children and one more on the way,
has worked under three different
mayors. Although he’s going to miss

working for the City, he feels that a
change is needed in his life.
The Tooele City Attorneys office
handles about 1,200 misdemeanor cases per year. In addition, it
handles risk management and legal
advice for the city council and planning commission.
Broadhead, 42, brings a wealth
of knowledge from not only being
on contract with the county as a
public defender, but also from a
private practice that involved civil,
small business, family and estate
planning law.
Broadhead, also a married father

leisure pool includes zerodepth entry, a helical slide,
children’s water play features,
a lazy river and an outdoor
sun deck.
The large beam in the pool
lobby above the observation
area bears the names of the
pool’s 500 mile/hour club —
individuals that have clocked
more than 500 miles or hours
of swimming. Similar recognition is given to 250 and 100
mile/hour club members.
The pool offers swim
instruction, diving, lifesaving,
water aerobics, water therapy,
competitive swimming, masters swimming, water polo,
scuba and adaptive aquatics.
The facilities also have a party
room, conference room, family changing rooms, and an
outdoor playground. A new
splash pad — a concrete pad
with water fountains that
shoot up from the ground —
is planned for the south side
of the building this spring,
Roberts said.
Pool hours and prices can
be found on-line at www.tooelecity.org.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

of four, did not have a definitive
answer as to why he’s making the
move.
“I knew the job would be open
and I thought about it for a number
of months,” he said. “I think it’s
the right time. It’s the right thing
to do.”
Making room for two new attorneys will require some remodeling of the offices, which are on
the second floor of the Gordon
R. Hall Courthouse. A large room
that was originally designed to be a
law library will be turned into two
offices and a victim’s waiting room.

843-0722

Party Paper

ROLLS

• multiple sizes
• different stocks
• cover tables
• crafts
• moving
• coloring

$

2

Inquire within

Pratt Aquatic Center named best indoor family pool
by Tim Gillie

(Corner of 2nd E.)

M-F 10am - 6pm &
Sat. 10am - 4pm

58 North Main • Tooele

Advisor
now available every
Monday evening
Until 7:00 pm
beginning Jan. 7th
Please call for an
appointment
435-882-6611

1021 West Vine • Tooele

FREE
www.usu.edu

Lot Purchasing Facts
now available for one and
ﬁve acre lots in Erda
To order call 435-578-0103 or

www.realbuyerinfo.com

Say Thanks to Your Carrier
Now is the chance to reward the
efforts of your Transcript-Bulletin
carriers to let them know how much
you appreciate the job they do.
Simply fill out the attached coupon
and mail it in with a check for the
amount you would like to give. We
will pass the gift on to your
Transcript-Bulletin carrier. It’s
the perfect way to say, thank you.

Mail to: Transcript-Bulletin, P.O. Box 390, Tooele UT 84074
The amount enclosed is a tip for my carrier’s good service.
Please enclose a check or money order.
Amount $_____________
Name
Address
City

Apt.
Zip

Telephone

Your carrier will receive notification of your gift (tip)
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Open Forum

• Editorial
• Guest Opinion
• Letters to the Editor

Editor Jeff Barrus
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-0050

Voice of Tooele County
since 1894

OUR VIEW

Try recapturing Christmas
magic by staying at home
Most Christmas editorials come in a pretty predictable package.
There’s typically a rant against the materialistic bastardization of the formerly sacred holiday, followed by a call to get back to the true meaning of
Christmas —something most writers won’t even take a stab at defining. It’s
pure demagoguery, of course, pandering to people’s desire to recapture a
holiday that, for some indefinable reason, seems to be slipping beyond
them.
This year, we’ll try to be more original. We won’t curse the malls or
bemoan the lack of spirituality surrounding Christmas. Instead, we offer
a simple, concrete step for everyone looking to reclaim a lost holiday: stay
home.
It’s a lesson most of the world already knows but Americans seem keen
to forget. In lands from Norway to Nicaragua, people understand that holidays are made extraordinary by slowing down time, being with the people
you love, eating food you cooked yourself and doing very little of what
you’d normally do. If, on Christmas morning, you’ve ripped open your
packages by 8 a.m. and moved on to checking your e-mail, something has
already gone awry. Guaranteed, you’ll be bored silly by noon and banging
down the doors of a SuperTarget the next morning. And that’s as far from
a holiday — or any true meaning of Christmas — as one can get.
It’s not that you necessarily need to sequester yourself at your own
home, but to have the comfortable, lazy feel of a holiday you should be
at a home. You won’t get that feeling sitting behind the wheel of your car,
picking up another last-minute item in the grocery story, or going for a
jog with your iPod. You can get it by playing Legos with your kid on the
floor, or lingering at the table with family after a good meal, or watching
a marathon afternoon of football with everyone jumping in to provide
commentary.
So try staying in homes this holiday season. Stay in homes a week
straight, if you can get away with it. See how it feels. You might not be able
to reverse the way of the world this Christmas, but it can be wonderful to
shut it out, even for a few days.

GUEST OPINION

Christmas should be about
more than purchasing stuff

T

he Christmas season,
which now begins the
day after Halloween, has
become such an over-the-top
commercial spectacle that the
vast majority of people seem to
forget what the holiday actually
celebrates. Though one would
think Christmas honors gift-giving, credit card debt and mediocre-at-best songs, a quick visit
to Wikipedia shows that it actually celebrates the birth of Jesus
Christ.
Considered the son of God
by Christians around the world,
Jesus did not — at least in any
account of his life I’ve read — ever
go to a mall or even order a single
gift online. And though the stories
say that he could turn water into
wine, no biblical accounts ever
suggest he turned milk into eggnog or fruit into fruitcake.
As far as I know, Jesus never
had a wish list of gifts, never
wrote a letter to Santa Claus and
never once had to fake a smile
when someone gave him an ugly
sweater. I’m also pretty sure he
never pushed someone out of the
way to get the last of whatever gift
was hot that season and when he
did get a present, I’m guessing he
always said “thank you.”
While I’m not that familiar with
Jesus, his message of peace and
love does not seem to include
anything about making sure you
get up early to hit the stores on
the day after Thanksgiving. And,
while he gave of himself to his
people, he gave to those in need,
not those who just wanted cooler
stuff.
Christmas the religious holiday has become Christmas the
American event. Instead of actually thinking, “What would Jesus
do?” too many people think,
“What can I buy for myself with
the gift card I got from Grandma?”
Certainly Christian America
does not need a New England Jew
telling them about the true mean-

Daniel Kline
GUEST COLUMNIST

ing of Christmas, but somebody
has to. When the religious aspects
of a holiday that celebrates the
birth of your savior become less
important than buying stuff,
something has gone truly wrong.
We teach our kids to write letters to Santa Claus to beg for toys,
but too many of us forget to tell
them that they should also be
asking whatever higher power
they believe in to provide for
those who have nothing. Even
those of us who do not believe
Jesus was the Messiah can get
behind the ideas he preached.
As a Jewish man, the birth of
Christ does not hold the same
meaning for me that it does for
my Christian friends. The spirit
of what Jesus represents, however, should not be lost in a sea
of greed and commercialism. On
Christmas, Jesus would have worried about those who lacked food
and shelter, not who had him in
the office “Secret Santa.”
Whether you’re a Christian, Jew,
Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu or anything else, it’s hard to not support
the concept of caring about others and giving of yourself. Those
themes are pretty much universal
in all religious icons, be they
prophets, saints, saviors or gods.
Perhaps that’s what we should all
be thinking of come Christmas
morning.
Daniel B. Kline’s work appears in
over 100 papers weekly. His new
book, a collection of columns,
Easy Answers to Every Problem,
can be ordered at Amazon.com
or Barnesandnoble.com. Daniel
B. Kline can be reached at
dan@notastep.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Volunteer makes season bright
Jack Hottinger has touched so many
of our lives. Recently, he visited multiple elementary schools in the valley as Santa and handed out magic
bells. At one school, a small, blind
child wanted to meet Santa. The child
touched Santa’s face, beard, and belly.
It was magical, to say the least. This
child could see Santa and imagine
what his Christmas morning would be
like through touch. Sometimes the true
meaning of Christmas is not the gifts
and the running around that gives us
that warm feeling. It is the gift of giving something that is magical just like
this — something that a million dollars
could not buy. Jack has struggled with
heart disease, diabetes, cancer, and
many other aliments for years, and still
he can find the time to volunteer in
multiple capacities. Can you find it in
your heart to help just one person? It
does not take money, it just takes your
time. Jack, we all love you and know
what a special man you truly are.
Heather Johnson
Erda

People must question taxes
Looking around at the happenings
in the political scene, I fear those
charged with protecting our freedoms
have somehow forgotten the proper
role of government is to secure our
rights as humans. In glancing over the
governor’s plans to ensure all Utahns
have insurance, I can’t help but think
what would happen if my wife was to
have a baby and then when the bills
started rolling in I took them to my

neighbors and told them they had to
pay them or they would be punished.
Of course, none of us would even
think of doing that, but if you really
think about it, isn’t that exactly what
is being proposed? Many of the government programs are exactly what
I described above, only they take our
money in the form of taxes and then
redistribute it. Don’t get me wrong, I
love helping others through church
and charitable organizations. I would
love to give more, but with all the
taxes we are required to pay money
gets a little tight. My point is that
it is time for those in government
to take a look at the Declaration of
Independence and Constitution, and
remember the wrongs of Britain so
as to not repeat them. It wouldn’t
hurt them in addition to read Bastiat’s
“The Law” or Benson’s “Proper Role
of Government”. And when it really
comes down to it, “we the people”
should educate ourselves as well, so
we can at least see what is being
taken from us.
Sam Clark
Grantsville

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
County donors thanked
We at the Tooele Food Pantry would
like to extend our warm and grateful
thanks to all of our wonderful donors
in Tooele County. We find some of
the biggest hearts living right here
around us. We have always been supported with grace, love and compassion. You make us proud to live here.
Jean Rush
Tooele

Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

GUEST OPINION

Venezuela’s choice: democracy or dictatorship

T

he day after Hugo Chavez’s
power grab was defeated at
the polls, the Man Who Won’t
Shut Up called the state-owned television network and blamed voters
for not being “mature.” He ended his
diatribe by shouting the cheesy slogan he so loves, which he copied in
part from Che Guevara, in part from
Fidel Castro: “Until victory forever!
Fatherland, socialism or death! We
shall triumph!”
Uhm ... OK, sure, Hugo.
Got to give the clown prince of
Caracas credit, though, for putting up
to a vote the monumental change in
Venezuelan life that he sought. Credit
for holding the election in the first
place; credit for accepting defeat.
Chavez’s concession has at least
two precedents in Latin America.
One strongman who surprised his
nation by accepting defeat at the
polls was Nicaragua’s Daniel Ortega,
the Sandinista leader who was voted
out of office in 1990 and lost bids
to return in 1996 and 2001 before
returning to power last year with just
38 percent of the vote.
The other is Augusto Pinochet,
who also stepped down in 1990 after
losing a plebiscite that would have
let the Chilean dictator stay in power,
lending his regime a painted-by-thenumbers democratic veneer.
Chavez would reject the comparison to the right-wing Pinochet.

Yet both tried to do the same thing:
extend their rule and give themselves
more authority. The Venezuelan referendum would have let Chavez be
re-elected indefinitely, with unprecedented power to expropriate property by decree and to unilaterally
declare a state of emergency under
which the media could be censored
and citizens detained without charges.
Passage of the referendum would
have institutionalized Chavez’s
vision of “21st century socialism” by
defining the state and its goals as
“anti-imperialist,” “anti-colonialist”
and other ridiculousness from the
verbiage of the far left. The purpose
of elections would have been defined
constitutionally as “the building of
socialism.”
And you know where that goes:
Any election that does not build

somebody’s idea of socialism can be
declared illegal.
But the contest in Venezuela was
not between pro-American capitalism and the kind of “socialism” we
see in Western Europe and Latin
American countries like Brazil.
Chavez sought to portray the
plebiscite as a struggle between a
supposed Venezuelan oligarchy that
has misruled the nation for decades
and The Downtrodden Peoples of
Venezuela, who are rising up under
(what else) the leadership of Hugo
Chavez to strike a mighty blow
against the forces of imperialism,
colonialism and for the right to a sixhour workday.
Yes, that was part of the constitutional reform: only six hours, instead
of eight, for workers to be exploited
by greedy capitalist oligarchs — then
home to PAR-TY!
A majority of Venezuelans saw
right through it.
Notwithstanding what their president said about them, Venezuelans
(albeit by a small margin) showed
the political maturity to realize that
the real choice facing their nation
was between democracy — socialist
democracy even — and a Havanastyle Marxist-Leninist dictatorship.
Roger Hernandez is a syndicated columnist and writer-in-residence at New
Jersey Institute of Technology.
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Hi, I’m Riley

Christmas tree in memory of slain
Tooele woman benefits hospital
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Katie Bolland wanted to
keep the memory of her best
friend, Raechale Elton, a 2003
Tooele High School graduate
and murder victim, alive.
Remembering how much her
friend had enjoyed Christmas,
Katie designed and decorated a Christmas tree honoring
Raechale for the 2007 Festival
of Trees.
Nearly two years ago,
Elton’s life was cut short at
age 22 when she was the vic-

tim of a violent crime. Elton
was a senior at Weber State
University studying criminal
justice, a profession she chose
because of her interest in helping troubled youth. She worked
as a counselor for Youth Health
Associates in Clearfield.
On the night of Feb. 15, 2006,
Elton gave a 17-year-old program participant a ride home
from the center where she
worked to the halfway house
where he lived. Once inside
the house, Robert Cameron
Houston killed Raechale.
Raechale’s tree, as well as

many others, was on display at
the South Towne Expo Center
in Sandy from Nov. 28 to Dec. 1.
People bid on the trees and all
proceeds went to the Primary
Children’s Medical Center.
Raechele’s tree was purchased
by a family in South Jordan.
Raechale’s family and friends
helped with the tree. The
theme of “Polar Express” was
chosen for the tree because
the story was one of Raechale’s
favorites. “Raechale believed,”
said Raechele’s mother, Teresa
Elton.

Have you ever wondered
what it would be like to
have Cerebral Palsy?

photo courtesy of Nancy Sullivan

Katie Bolland and her mother Nancy
Sullivan pose by the tree they
designed for the Festival of Trees in
memory of Katie’s friend, Raechale
Elton, who was murdered last year.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

G-ville man saves former teacher’s home from fire
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Trails of smoke quietly creeping up
from brick chimneys are a common sight
on chilly winter evenings. Billowing red
and orange flames are not, however. So
when Grantsville native Scott Anderson
saw flames leaping from the chimney
of Teryl and Diane Hunsaker’s Durfee
Street home Monday evening on his
way back from work, he didn’t hesitate
to pull over.
“You don’t expect to see that on top
of a house,” Anderson said. “Just in the
time I pulled in the driveway and got
to the front door it had already gotten
bigger.”
When Diane answered the pounding
at the front door, she was surprised to
see Anderson, whom she had taught in
the second grade.
“My first thought was, ‘Gee Scott, I
haven’t seen you forever,” Diane said.
When Anderson told her flames were
pouring out of her chimney she called
for Teryl and ran outside in slipper-covered feet, clutching her purse.
“It was really blazing,” she said.
Anderson was already on his cell
phone calling 911. After being assured
the fire department was on its way,
he and Teryl, a former Tooele County
commissioner, slid a ladder against the
house and Anderson, with a fire extin-

guisher in his hands, climbed on the
flat-top roof to try to put out the blaze.
“The adrenaline starts running and
you’re ready to start throwing snowballs
if it would help,” Anderson said. “You
just don’t know how fast a house might
go up in flames.”

Good Samaritan: Anderson.
“It was an exciting, cold night,” Diane
said. “Talk about a Christmas story.”
Marshall said that chimney fires are
largely caused by soot buildup in chimney pipes.
“One thing people should do before

“The adrenaline starts running and you’re ready
to start throwing snowballs if it would help.”
Scott Anderson
Grantsville native

Two hand-held fire extinguishers were
no match for the blaze, which continued to climb higher. Soon sirens could
be heard in the distance and Anderson
backed away.
“They tell you to ‘always be prepared’,
but I’ve never felt so helpless in my life,”
Diane said.
Upon arrival, the Grantsville Fire
Department quickly went to work.
“It was out within minutes,” said Ryan
Marshall, second assistant fire chief for
the Grantsville Fire Department.
The Hunsakers credit the minimal
damage to their flat roof — which held
snow that extinguished flying embers
— a soundly built 1960s chimney, the
quick response of the Grantsville Fire
Department, and the courage of their

they fire their chimney up for the year
is to have it cleaned and make sure
everything is in good working order,”
Marshall said.
Since Tooele’s only chimney sweep is
booked through December, Diane said
Teryl’s Christmas presents this year will
feature a couple of wire brushes and a
long pole so she can hire him instead.
The Hunsakers have also stocked their
home with new fire extinguishers and
smoke alarms.
“It was someone just driving by that
saved my home and made my Christmas
good,” Diane said.
Anderson said, “I would have done it
for anyone.”

Because of my traumatic
birth, I live with CP every day.
I am unable to walk or even
stand; therefore, I need to use
a wheelchair to get around.
There are so many things
I want to do everyday that
you might take for granted.
Something as simple as going
shopping is very difﬁcult for my family to organize. Here is why…my
parents have to lift me out of my wheelchair and into the car. Then load
and secure it into the back of our car. At our destination, my parents set up
the wheelchair, lift me out of the car and back into the wheelchair. Then
they do it all over again when we are done with our errand. Because of all
this, my family really has to limit the number of places we go.
Just imagine if you needed to add an extra 15 minutes to every errand
you ran. Then, multiply this time for every activity you do during the day
and we hope you can see how our lives will be improved when we get a
wheelchair accessible van.
The best news of all is that some people who love and care about me are
organizing some fundraisers for my family so we can modify a van.

Please send your tax deductible donation to:
Tooele Valley Rotary Club
C/O Karlene Wells
624 E. Berkshire Dr.
Tooele, UT 84074
Make checks payable to TVCC
(Tooele Valley Community Co-op)

Thanks for joining with us. It will really
make a difference. It will truly improve
mine and my families’ quality of life.

jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

A STUDENT’S VIEW

School dances just aren’t what they used to be

I

t seems high school
dances have evolved over
the years, but in many
ways they haven’t evolved
enough — or perhaps it’s
that they’ve devolved.
Thus far in the school year,
we have had Homecoming
and MORP dances. Next on
our schedule will be Girl’s
Day, followed by Junior
Prom. That doesn’t seem like
a full dance card to me, especially if you compare it with
the number of dances held
at the school in days gone by.
But my real complaint is that
dances just aren’t what they
used to be.
Junior Prom is a dance in
April that the junior class
attends. It’s a boys-choice
dance. However, on the night
of prom, a promenade is
held. This is an opportunity
for the community to be a
part of prom by coming and
seeing the kids announced

Utah Real Estate

Alyssa Roberts
CORRESPONDENT

and escorted, and then
watch them perform a
choreographed dance. The
couples that promenade are
composed of a junior girl and
the junior boy that she asked,
who is not necessarily her
prom date.
I liked the idea of showing
off my dress to the world, it
was fun to learn the dance at
all of the evening practices,
and I was fortunate enough
to have been asked to prom
by a wonderful promenade
partner. But watching some
of my friends leave their
prom dates and go to their
promenade partners once
we got to the school was
awkward. I can’t imagine it

Vicki Grifﬁth
Broker
830-7261

Tooele Ofﬁce

Elite Top Producer

Steve Grifﬁth
Assoc Broker
830-2532

Top Producer 2006-2007 Top Producer 2006-2007

Rachael Cowan
830-7637

Hiedi Purvis
830-6700

from the boy’s perspective,
either. They must have been
thinking, “I just spent a lot of
money on her, only to come
to the dance and watch her
dance with a different guy.”
Why does the girl ask? Why
can’t the couples who come
to prom just be announced?
Why do only the juniors go?
Why do girls start asking
promenade partners before
their sophomore year is even
over?
Some have tried to explain
this phenomenon — unsuccessfully however. Living in
Stansbury Park with no deep
roots in Grantsville, I may
never understand. Except
perhaps the last question
— once one girl asks a promenade partner, it triggers all
the rest.
After attending a few girlschoice dances of my own, I
have come to have more of
a respect for a guy taking me

out on a date. It’s stressful
planning an activity, figuring out who is going to drive,
actually asking someone, and
making sure that everyone
has fun.
Another problem: When
we finally do have a dance,
no one dances. Why bother
paying all that money to go
to a dance where you won’t
dance? It’s a lot more fun to
be in a room full of people
dancing around than a room
full of people just standing in
a line for pictures.
Dances and other social
occasions are where we make
lasting memories. They help
define our high school experiences. Why, then, are we
not embracing these opportunities and fixing the flaws
to make these years full of as
much fun as possible?

May the holiday season lift
your spirits, the way you’ve
lifted ours with your friendship
and generosity this year.

Merry Christmas!

229 N. Main • Tooele
843-8379

Alyssa Roberts is a senior at
Grantsville High School.

Andrea Hallett
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Jack Howard
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Sherry Seal
830-3919

Holly & Troy Tate
830-0977

Elite Top Producer

Andy Stetz
840-1614

Kara Sines
841-9888

Top Producer 2006-2007

Brenda Nelson
849-1759

Mike Anderson
840-8499

John Brown
830-8380

Shauna Hoffman
224-2801

Bobbbi Hunter
224-3575

Marianne Heder
801-792-4658

Gail Johnson
801-243-0896

Patty Bullock
840-0760

Monica Cole
830-0704

Sandy Critchlow
830-6657

Butch Boegler
830-6735

Merry Christmas

Laura Hogan
840-2966

Please accept our best wishes for a very Merry Christmas and a healthy and prosperous New Year.
We feel truly honored to serve this community and appreciate your trust in us.
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There’s always room for another friend.
We thank you kindly for being ours.

Merry Christmas!

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
Tuesday, Dec. 21, 1971

Tooele Residents Save $3,610,000 In Year

822 E. Main Street, Grantsville • 884-3888

We couldn’t have asked for a better
bunch of neighbors than you.

Happy Holidays!

TUESDAY December 25, 2007

Editor’s Note: This is part of
a series of columns reprinted
verbatim from past issues of the
Transcript-Bulletin. The series
is intended to provide historical
snapshots of the life and times
of the county.
Because of the savings that
residents of Tooele County have
accumulated during the past year,
they are in a better financial position than they have been in for
some time.
They salted away a greater proportion of their income than usual,
putting much of it into savings
bonds, and loan accounts and into
U.S. savings bonds.

Also, they used a considerable
part of this unspent cash toward
reducing their outstanding consumer debt, thus adding to their
financial stability.
The amount of new money that
the Tooele County population
stashed away during the year in
the various types of savings came
to an estimated $3,610,000.
The finding is based upon
national data gathered by the
Federal Reserve Board and others and upon income and spending figures for each area of the
country.
The reports show that, for the
United States as a whole, personal
savings by the end of the current

year will reach over $55 billion,
compared with about $50 billion
last year, which was a record high
then.
Just how much a family saves or
can save depends upon its income,
its needs and the amount it has left
after taking care of the essentials.
Families that have less than
$4,000 remaining to them after
paying their taxes are able to save
little or nothing. At the $7,000 net
income level, about 5.6 percent is
saved, on average, and at $10,000,
approximately 7.8 percent. The
rate rises sharply beyond this
point.
In Tooele County, where aftertax income averaged $5,577 per

family in the past year, overall
savings were at the estimated rate
of 6.9 percent. This was equivalent
to $590 per local family.
Assumed is that families in
each income bracket, throughout
the country, saved aat the same
rate as those with similar incomes
in other areas.
When will consumers return to
the market place? As they demonstrated recently through their
sharply increased purchasing of
cars, when economic conditions
suit them they will come forward
and spend freely. They have the
wherewithal to do so.
Compiled by Jamie Belnap.

Benefit
continued from page A1

Wal-Mart
Distribution Center
929 N. SR 138 • 884-5100
Grantsville

a 4-year-old son, all live in
an Oquirrh Avenue home with
Wes, who is on hospice home
care.
Last Wednesday, Wes took
a turn for the worse, as his
bowels started shutting down,
Wanda said.
“We told him he can’t go
until after the holidays,”
Wanda said.
But the family has remained
optimistic, and Wes has even
made some plans for the
future, including taking his
boys fishing in February.
Wanda said all she wanted
for Christmas was for her son
Justin — who has been working in New Mexico and helping pay his family’s bills — to
come home, and for her husband to get better.
Through the help of an
anonymous donor, 23-year-

NOTICE OF PROPOSED
TAX INCREASE
NORTH TOOELE COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT

The North Tooele County Fire District is
proposing to increase its property tax revenue.
• If the proposed budget is approved this would
be an increase of 185.24% above the North
Tooele County Fire District property
tax budgeted revenue for the prior year.
• The North Tooele County Fire tax on a
$166,000.00 residence would increase from
$29.31 to $73.01 which is $43.70 per year.
• The North Tooele County Fire tax on a
$166,000.00 business would increase from
$53.29 to $132.74 which is $79.46 per year.
All concerned citizens are invited to a public
hearing on the tax increase.

PUBLIC HEARING
Thursday, December 27, 2007 at 6:30 pm
Lake Point Fire Station,
1528 Sunset Road, Lake Point, UT.
To obtain more information regarding the tax
increase, citizens may contact North Tooele
County Fire District at 801-250-0162.
Published in the Transcript Bulletin
December 18, 20, 25 & 27, 2007
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Reunited for the holidays, brothers Derek and Justin Payne stand outside their Tooele home. Justin lives and works in
New Mexico and did not know if he would be able to spend Christmas with his dying father. Through an anonymous
contribution of frequent flyer miles, Justin was able to fly home.
old Justin and his cousin were
able to use donated frequent
flyer miles to fly from New
Mexico to Utah on Thursday
morning.
Wes said since being named

Veteran
continued from page A1

from 1996 to 2004] is probably one of the most influential people in my life. He
taught American Problems
when I was in [Tooele] high
school. It was a privilege and
honor to serve with him on
the City Council. And Charlie
Brown [served on the Tooele
City Council from 1998 to
2002] is a brilliant man too.
Q: What were your first
impressions as a City
Council member?
A: We’ve had a really good
City Council since I’ve been
on there, but I’m going to say
that because I’ve been a part
of it. But it was really different then because I didn’t
realize — and nobody did
— the magnitude of what
was going on in the city. The
city was growing so fast at

the Benefit Fund family, the
Paynes have heard from
friends they hadn’t heard from
in years. Wanda said the experience reminded them they
had many people ready to

support them, just when they
had thought times were darkest.
“There have been a lot of
miracles,” she said.

that particular time. It was a
real shock to me.
Q: How have you seen the
city grow? And what do you
think are the best parts of
the city?
A: The best part is the city
itself. The people in this
community are outstanding.
Any time you have any kind
of a function for somebody
in need, this community
really steps up. I love it here. I
was born here. My family has
five generations here. I could
have lived anywhere. I’ve
been all over the world. And
I could have lived anywhere
I wanted to, but I chose to
come back home. I just love
it here. You’ve got the mountains, you’ve got the desert.
You don’t have to go very far
to get to all kinds of recreation facilities.
Q: What are your thoughts
on the Grantsville-Tooele
lawsuit?
A: The analogy I always like
to use is the lottery ticket. I
come to you and say, ‘Do you
wanna go half with me on a
lottery ticket?’ And you say,
‘No, you’ll never win.’ And
then I say, ‘Okay, I’m going
to get it anyway.’ Then I get
it and you come to me and
say, “Well, I really wanted to
do that. So, give me half the
money.’
Q: What do you think
Tooele struggles with the
most?
A: Tooele struggles the
most with being so close to
Salt Lake City that we can’t
seem to get other things out
here the community would

like to get, like upper-class
restaurants, things like
that. And trying to develop
a downtown area. Because
we’re so close to Salt Lake, it’s
pretty convenient just to zip
in there.
Q: What do you think you
personally have brought to
the City Council?
A: Well, some of the things
I’m really proud of include
the Veterans Memorial Park.
I designed that basically.
And I think the golf course,
the new nine holes at the
golf course. That will be a
big boon to this community.
And the water purchases.
Purchasing that Kennecott
water. I think is critical.
Now we need to get it here.
[Last spring, Kennecott Utah
Copper agreed to transfer
to Tooele City the rights to
use up to 7,500 acre feet of
water per year from the Pine
Canyon area.]
Q: Why are you leaving the
council now?
A: Health issues, and I’m
really not as effective as I
would like to be I guess. And
then there’s another little
thing that when you first get
into this you’ve got to have a
fire in your stomach and you
wanna go out and change the
world. And you think you can
really do it. Then as you’re
going along sometimes that
fire kind of dwindles down.
When that fire is not there
you just can’t do a very good
job. You have to have that
fire. I’ve had eight years of
fire and it’s time for me to go.

swest@tooeletranscript.com

sashe@tooeletranscript.com
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Chipmunks dragged down by horrible acting

D

irector Tim Hill
should have left
Alvin, Simon and
Theodore alone. They were
fine as cute chipmunks on
the 1980s animated television series or even as puppets with their creator Ross
Bagdasarian Sr. But now parents will have to endure an
animated-meets-live-action
rodent comedy that might
promote kids sucking in
helium to make their voices
sound like a chipmunk.
The best part about “Alvin
and the Chipmunks” is that
it isn’t as bad as it could have
been. It isn’t a great movie
by any means, but the chipmunks are highly entertaining. The acting, on the other
hand, is atrocious. Jason
Lee, who plays Dave Seville,
is upstaged in every scene
by the chipmunks. Even
stand-up comedian David
Cross isn’t remotely as good
as the CGI Alvin, Simon and
Theodore.
“Alvin and the
Chipmunks” tries too hard
to be cool, when it may have
more success being cute. I
watched the “Alvin and the
Chipmunks” TV show as a
child and absolutely loved
the little guys because they
were adorable. One of my
family’s Christmas traditions
is watching the best of “The
Ed Sullivan Show” Christmas

Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

specials, which include
Bagdasarian as Dave Seville
and the Chipmunks singing
“The Chipmunk Song” during a sketch.
The song is the basic
premise behind the movie,
and used as a way to get
people thinking it’s a
Christmas movie, which
it really isn’t. The good
aspect of “Alvin and the
Chipmunks” is it will keep
children entertained for an
hour and a half. The other
songs the chipmunks sing
are upbeat and fun, but that
can’t hold a film together.
In “Alvin and the
Chipmunks,” Alvin (voiced
by Dustin Long) is the
mischievous leader of the
group with Simon (voiced
by Matthew Gray Gubler) as
the smart one and Theodore
(voiced by Jesse McCartney)
as the lovable, yet chubby
chipmunk. They live together in a tree in the forest
gathering acorns and nuts
for winter when their tree is
chopped down and sent to
the Jett Records building as
their Christmas tree. Dave
Seville is a struggling musi-

cian and advertiser who
happens to be at Jett Records
when the three chipmunks
jump into a muffin basket
Dave carries out the door.
Back at Dave’s home, the
chipmunks wreak havoc,
but eventually make peace
with Dave through their
singing. Despite their messiness and the fact that they
are rodents, Dave believes
he may have struck gold.
He writes “The Chipmunk
Song (Christmas Don’t Be
Late)” and pitches it to Ian
(Cross), an executive with
Jett Records. Although nervous at first, Alvin and the
Chipmunks realize their star
singing potential.
After “The Christmas
Song” becomes a success,
the chipmunks record
“Witch Doctor” and remake
a variety of other popular
songs. But the stardom is
getting to their heads with
Ian wanting to make as
much money off of them
as possible. Dave hopes to
reach them before their success carries them away.
Although “Alvin and the
Chipmunks” has all the
makings of a good film
— fun critters, good music,
well-known actors — it isn’t
great. Fortunately, it isn’t bad
either. Children of this generation will fall in love with
Alvin, Simon and Theodore,

Future

while adults will reminisce
about their memories of
watching them on television.
The terrible acting cannot
be overlooked. Lee seems as
if he is stuck between Earl
from “My Name is Earl” and
Underdog from “Underdog.”
I usually enjoy watching him
in films, but every time he
came on screen in this one,
I groaned. If you can ignore
Lee, you might actually like
“Alvin and the Chipmunks.”

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800
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www.schmutzmohlman.com

missy@tooeletranscript.com

At the most joyous time of year,
We’d like to publish our best wishes here
Along with our thanks and gratitude, too
‘Cause we wouldn’t be here without all of you!
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continued from page A1

The consolidation may
affect the Tooele County
School District, according to
Mike Johnsen, Tooele County
School District superintendent. The district is unique
in that the other school districts in Salt Lake Valley have
built their own career and
technology education facilities. Tooele has no such dedicated facility and relies on
agreements with other institutions.
The district’s current partnership agreement with Salt
Lake Applied Technology
College allows students
from Tooele and Grantsville
High School to participate
in Salt Lake-Tooele Applied
Technology College (SLTATC)
programs in Salt Lake City
and West Valley City. The
Tooele School District also
houses a medical and dental

photography / Troy Boman

Megan Butler takes a throat culture from Cicely Tillman (l-r) as
Courtney Gowans watches from behind. The students are in a
medical-assistants-in-training program taught by the Salt Lake-Tooele
Applied Technology College at Clarke Johnsen Jr. High.
campus president of SLTATC.
Representative Jim Gowans
of Tooele is skeptical of putting the future of career and
technology education for
Tooele in the hands of Salt
Lake Community College.
“I’m not sure consolida-

“I am disappointed in the regents
decision [for consolidation] but
we will work with Salt Lake
Community College to see that the
needs of Tooele County are served.”
Steve Snelson

State University, Salt Lake
Community
College,
Salt Lake-Tooele Applied
Technology College, and
local governments and businesses to form the Tooele
County Career and Technical
Education
Partnership
Project, chaired by former
state board of education
member Ed Dalton.
The project is seeking
funding from the legislature
to build a facility in Tooele
that would house a career
and technology education for
high school students, college
students, adults, and local
businesses.

Warmest Thoughts and Best Wishes for a
Wonderful Holiday and a Happy New Year!

PHIL’S GLASS

635 North Main • 882.4976

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

acting campus president of SLTATC

assisting program taught by
SLTATC instructors in classrooms at Clarke Johnsen
Middle School that are not
currently used for the junior
high. Participants include
high school students and
adults. The district splits the
cost of the instructors with
SLTATC.
Currently SLTATC does not
charge tuition for high school
students. Resident tuition
at Salt Lake Community
College starts at $215 for one
credit hour. How Salt Lake
Community College will
handle tuition fees for high
school students if the consolidation goes through remains
to be answered.
“I am disappointed in the
regents decision [for consolidation] but we will work
with Salt Lake Community
College to see that the needs
of Tooele County are served,”
said Steve Snelson, acting

tion is the best way to go,”
said Gowans, noting that Salt
Lake Community College
proposed closing its skills
center in Tooele in 2003 to
save money. “Tooele has
heard many promises from
Salt Lake Community College
in the past and I don’t think
they have all been kept.”
The board of trustees indicated in discussion at their
meeting that some of the
funds saved by the consolidation may be used to increase
services in Tooele.
Terry Linares, assistant
superintendent for Tooele
County School District, said
the district could serve a
much larger student population with career and technology education if plans for a
local career and technology
education center come to
fruition.
The
school
district
has partnered with Utah

The Perfect Job is Waiting for You!
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Happy & safe holidays to
you and yours, from your
neighbors at EG&G!
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Sports
Tooele High softball players sign with college teams
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele High School softball
program has more to be proud of
than their four championship seasons in the last five years.
THS seniors Lauren Folta and
Kelsey Mendenhall have both signed
with the Dixie State Rebels softball
team extending a tradition of Lady
Buffaloes playing softball during
college.
Mendenhall, an infielder, was
a member of the 2005 3A AllTournament Team and All-State
Second Team. She was named to
the 3A All-State First Team in 2006
and 2007
“Kelsey can play anywhere,” Pitt
said. “She’s a very good clutch hitter
and good leader on and off the field.
I think right off the bat as a freshman (at Dixie) she’s going to add a
lot of leadership. She knows how to

win and what to do to get there.”
Folta, a pitcher, was named the
2007 3A All-State Most Valuable
Player and helped lead the team to
winning their second 3A state softball title since 2005. She was named

is very focused on the mound.”
What Pitt believes sets Mendenhall
and Folta apart from other potential
college players is that they know the
game.
“With some kids you have to tell

“Utah puts a lot of athletes in the college
programs and I believe Tooele ranks up
there with other schools, especially in the
last couple of years.”
Barry Pitt
THS softball coach

the Wendy’s High School Heisman
winner for THS and participated in
the Triple Crown World Series AllStar Game.
“Lauren is the same way as Kelsey,
except she can pitch,” Pitt said. “She

them when to run or bunt,” he said.
“They have a desire to learn and
know the game. It probably has to
do with as much as they play, from
80-90 games a year.”
Brittany Gonzales, also a Tooele

senior and softball player, is close to
signing with North Idaho College.
“This tops off what we believe
about the team,” Pitt said. “We’ve
had a lot of other players go on to
play in college. It shows that we are a
good, solid team that also produces
good individuals.”
Many of the THS players have
gone on to play community college ball before heading off to larger
schools.
Lindsey Palmer, who graduated
from THS in 2006, is currently playing for Salt Lake Community College
and signed with the University of
Utah for the 2009 season. Karly
Bitters, a 2007 Tooele graduate is
now playing for Eastern Oklahoma
in Wilburton, Okla. THS 2004 graduate Ashley Arbon played two years
at Garden City Community College
in Garden City, Kan., before transSEE SOFTBALL PAGE A11 ➤

file photo

Lauren Folta gets ready for a play in the first
round of the Utah State 3A Championship.
Folta has signed to play with the Dixie State
College Rebels next year.

Junior Jazz league starts
up competition program
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Every winter Tooele County
kids ranging in age from 8 to
18 hit the court as part of the
Junior Jazz basketball league.
The state-wide program is
one that has become part of
the youth culture where children get to play basketball at a
beginning level and work their
way up.
This year a new element to
the Junior Jazz program was
added to allow more competitiveness for players.
The competition league, that
is part of Junior Jazz, piloted
last year with the fifth and sixth
grade boys. This year, seventh
and eighth grade competition
teams were added.
“This was designed to allevi-

ate pressure from parents,” said
Tooele Junior Jazz league director Dean Gonazles. “Developing
a competition team goes by
high school rules and pushes
an athlete’s talent to the limit.”
There will be six teams at
the fifth/sixth grade level and
seven teams at the seventh/
eighth grade level. There wasn’t
enough interest with girls to
make up a competition team,
Gonzales said.
Junior Jazz sees a decrease
in participation once students
get into junior high and high
school. This drop is even more
significant with girls.
“Thirty girls go out for the
high school team and only 12
to 15 make it,” Gonzales said.
“The others don’t know where
SEE JAZZ PAGE A11 ➤
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Grantsville High swimmer Elizabeth Weber pushes down the lane in the 200-yard freestyle Thursday at the Pratt Aquatic Center. The swim meet
was the first-ever hosted by GHS.

Small Grantsville team hosts first-ever
swim meet, competes with larger schools
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

With only 12 members on the
Grantsville High School swim team,
they hosted their first home meet
against 4A and 5A schools Bountiful,
Woods Cross and Fremont on Thursday
at the Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center.
Although the GHS swimmers lost as
a team, it was a tremendous step for
the five-year-old program.
“We got our first meet out of the
way, maybe with a little less hair on my
head than when we started,” said firstyear GHS coach Cole Snyder. “But we
finished amongst computer failures,
transportation issues, power outages,
etc. I need to be better at expecting the
unexpected.”
The meet began late due to the center’s electronic timing system going
out. But this didn’t seem to phase

the Cowboy swimmers as they had a
cheerful time smearing black paint on
each other.
Competing against teams with 40 or
50 swimmers, Grantsville managed to
get some points on the board. For the
girls’ team, they lost to Bountiful 15326, Fremont 155-34 and Woods Cross
122-15. The boys were able to cut the
scores closer but still lost to Bountiful
161-74, Fremont 157-62 and Woods
Cross 203-51.
“The kids handled the pressure
very well, even though they were out
gunned by 4A and 5A schools,” Snyder
said. “I simply ask for the team to give
me all that they have and to try to
improve on what they have done in the
past. Week in and week out they do this
and I am proud of them for it.”
A few swimmers dropped their times
dramatically. Dylan McWain sliced
29.05 seconds off his previous best in

the 200 individual medley. He finished
ninth in the even with a time of 3:06.22.
Micheal Silva also cut 2.27 seconds off
of his 100-yard freestyle swim finishing
18th in the meet at 1:19.03. Teammate
Todd Gardner finished seventh in the
same event with a time of 1:03.46.
“While we don’t look particularly
strong on paper, I know that these
kids have a desire to reach their goals,”
Snyder said.
GHS swimmer Kiley Jones finished third in the 200-yard freestyle
with a time of 2:42.26 with teammate
Elizabeth Weber coming in eighth
place at 3:34.30. Also performing well
was the boys 200-yard medley relay
comprised of Jason Mair, Brett Miller,
Gardner and Jed Jones who finished
2:18.67 in the event. Miller and Jones
also paced each other on the 50-yard
SEE MEET PAGE A11 ➤
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Matt Memmott (left) tries to maneuver around Jacob Colovich (right) Tuesday at
their competition Junior Jazz team practice at Tooele Junior High School.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Dad and ‘Hot Rod’ Hundley helped inspire future career choice

I

credit sports for my decision to
become a journalist. Specifically, two
people in the sports world inspired
me to become a writer and an athlete.
My dad was a sports reporter and
photographer for The Record Argus in
Greenville, Penn., in the late 1970s.
From the time I was very young I
remember looking through albums
filled with photographs he had taken at
Pittsburgh Steelers’ games. One photograph in particular of middle linebacker
Jack Lambert staring out from the picture with a toothless glare got me thinking about my career at a young age.
This jump-started my fascination, not only with

Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

sports journalism, but news in general. I
had been an athlete all my life. As a
young child, my dad, older sister and I
would play wiffle ball in the basement
of our suburban Pittsburgh, Penn.,
home. Later, I picked up basketball,
softball and running as the sports I
attempted to excel at.
Sports have always played a major
part in my life and I always wanted to

write about what went on during the
game whether on the field or off.
The other individual is one whom
I have never met, but feel as if I have
known him most of my life.
Hot Rod Hundley has been the voice
of the Utah Jazz since 1974. I have
been listening to his play-by-play since
the early 1990s when I became a Jazz
fan after moving to Utah. Up until the
2005-2006 season Hundley was the only
announcer for the NBA team when
Craig Bolerjack took over. Fortunately,
I still get to hear Hundley on the radio
during every game.
Hundley and fellow broadcaster Ron
Boone are staples in my memories of

the John Stockton and Karl Malone
days. During the Jazz’s reach for the
NBA championship title in 1997 and
1998, I would watch the games with
the television muted so I could hear
Hundley and Boone instead of Marv
Albert, Matt Guokas and Bill Walton.
My dad helped get the wheels turning
in my head that I wanted to be a sports
journalist, but Hundley really got that
idea going.
Every kid wonders what they’re
going to be when the grow up. I knew
— with the help of my dad and Hundley
— that I wanted to be a sports journalist. At first I wanted to be a basketball
commentator. Later I found that writ-

ing held a lower profile, where people
couldn’t see you and I wouldn’t get stage
fright.
Through this evolution of childhood
ambition, my love for journalism stayed
strong. However, I strayed from my
initial dreams of being involved with
sports. As I have gotten older I have
stretched within the writing world to
include different areas of journalism.
Instead of focusing on sports, I’ve been
honing my skills on being an arts and
entertainment writer.
Although I’m not a regular contributor to the sports section, I feel comfortably connected to it.
missy@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville Cowboys thumped by Delta Rabbits at home, 55-50
by Damon Winkler
CORRESPONDENT

It appeared inevitable early
in the first quarter that the
Delta Rabbits were going to
thump the Grantsville Cowboys
deep into the ground. But the
Cowboys managed to bounce
back, narrowing the gap from
10-2 to 13-10 by the end of the
first quarter. They couldn’t hold
on and lost 55-50 in Grantsville
Wednesday night.
Grantsville has had a difficult
time achieving victory in recent
games, particularly while on the
road. Considering this, coupled
with the fact that Delta is currently on a winning streak, the
goal of the Cowboys for this
game may have been simply to
deny their visiting opponents
too sweet a victory.
Senior Logan Paulich led
scoring with 18 including two
three-pointers in the fourth
quarter. Senior Kaleb Rupp
and junior Alex Childs contributed eight and six points

Jazz
continued from page A10

to go. So we’re developing
a high school program for
them. That’s our goal in the
next two years.”
Other super league teams
travel to Salt Lake during the
week to play other Wasatch
Front teams. With the Junior
Jazz competition program,
more kids can stay in Tooele
and still find that same level
of playing ability.
The Junior Jazz coordinators have recruited many
coaches to conduct practice
for three hours a week and

Meet
continued from page A10

freestyle coming in at 27.09
and 27.25 for 10th and 11th
place respectively.
Michelle Meredith garnered
13th place in the 50-yard freestyle with a time of 33.70 and
teammate Brittany Casada was
a few seconds behind at 36.03
in 17th place. In the 100-yard
freestyle Gardner finished seventh at 1:03.46 and Silva at
1:19.03. The 200-yard freestyle
relay team of McWain, Jones,
Silva and Landon Bouwhis
came in seventh at 2:06.76.
Meredith also placed fourth
in the 100-yard breaststroke
at 1:30.02. Casey Phillips also
participated in the meet.
Next year, Snyder hopes that

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville’s Trevor Lujan dribbles down the court in the second half
against Delta. Lujan scored four points in GHS’s 55-50 loss against Delta
Wednesday night.
11 games a season. Although
there aren’t as many rules in
the competitive play, it allows
kids to be more aggressive
and not scare away other
players, Gonzales said.
In addition to the competitive program, there is also a
first and second grade league
along with a kindergarten
fundamental program.
These are all co-ed teams
that give kids an opportunity
to play.
“The success of this program is the consistency of
the opportunity of play,”
Gonzales said. “Kids have
learned the fundamentals of
basketball and as the comeach of his currents swimmers
will bring another individual
on board so they can get some
wins.
“We have a few swimmers
that are borderline in qualifying for state,” Snyder said “I
have let them know how close
they are and I could see the fire
in their eyes.”
The GHS swim team with
be at Granger High School on
Jan. 10 followed by their first
Region 11 meet in Logan.
“This team has been through
a lot of coaches over the years
and I am so proud of those
who have stayed on board
amongst the many changes,”
Snyder said. “I have promised
them that I intend on sticking
around so I expect them to do
the same.”

munity grows, more kids
come in wanting to play.”
This year Gonzales estimates there are 850 participating kids. In past years that
number has jumped to more
than 1,000. In Gonzales’ eight
years of running the Tooele
league it has ranked in the top
10 league sizes three times.
“This is the only volunteer
program of its size in Utah,”
he said.
Because of the Tooele
Junior Jazz size, they have
been asked to test the Junior
NBA program and skills
contest. The Junior NBA is
a nation-wide program that
allows players to experience

respectively in the losing cause.
Cody Colson, Austin Gumucio,
Jackson Kelley, Joey Logan,
Reggie Roberts and Trevor
Lujan also contributed made
baskets.
Childs also grabbed seven
boards with Gumucio taking
down five and contributing a
blocked shot.
“Logan played his best game
of this year, playing offense,”
said Grantsville coach Larry
Sandberg.
Delta seniors Kurt Nielson,
Jaren Jeffery and Mark Johnson
came up big under the basket scoring a combined 36
points. Grantsville refused to
make anything easy for them
despite their height advantage.
Nielson scored all five of his
fourth quarter points from the
foul line after being shut out in
the third quarter. The Cowboys
scored 25 of their 50 points in
the last stanza. But the Rabbits
were a step ahead until the very
end.
“Grantsville played hard in
other aspects of the game
than just playing.
They have also joined up
with the Utah Flash — the
Utah Jazz developmental
league team based out of
Orem — to work with the
competition team players.
“We’re getting known out
there,” Gonzales said. “Junior
Jazz is connected with the
Utah Sports Academy and we
are leading in the contacts
with international basketball
players. They are developing
more summer programs and
kids are interested.”
Tooele Junior Jazz has been
in existence for 26 years.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

number 20 in the state, which
is the highest of all 3A teams.
“In the next game we hope
to prove our overall defensive abilities, especially in the
paint,” Sandberg said.
The next game for Grantsville
will be a non-region face-off
against county rival Tooele on
Jan. 2 at 7 p.m. Grantsville will
host Logan on Jan. 4 at 7 p.m.,
for the first Region 11 game.

Pet of the Week

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary
Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051

Merry Christmas
Christmas is our favorite
time of year because it gives
us a special opportunity to
connect with friends and
acquaintances old and new
— and to tell you how much
we appreciate you.
Happy Holidays, everyone!

missy@tooeletranscript.com

Softball

Mountain West Pediatrics
& Bedtime Kids Care

continued from page A10

ferring to the University of
Missouri.
“This shows the ability of
the softball program when
athletes get signed and play
college ball,” said THS athletic director Richard Valdez.
“It’s good for the program
because it gives us more visibility.”
Valdez added that THS softball has been one of the top
programs at the school for the
last several years. Although
Tooele does not recruit athletes, the competition leagues
that have been in place since
the late 1990s have helped
build a strong caliber of softball players.
“The accelerated leagues
have a tremendous success as
far as competition goes and
that feeds the high school,”
Pitt said.
He believes there are as
many as eight 16 and 18 and
under competition softball
teams in the county that play
at a higher level.
Both Mendenhall and Folta
play on the TC Thunder ASA
travel team that has won the
Utah ASA State Championship
for the past three years.
Other former THS Buff softball players such as Brandie
Allen, Amber Pitt, Amber
Castagno, Staci Patch and
Amy Peterson participated in
accelerated leagues before hitting the field in high school.
Having athletes start playing competitively at a young-

the fourth quarter to come back
and nearly upset number oneranked Delta,” Sandberg said.
“It was a hard fought game.”
Wednesday’s game gave
notice to the rest of Region
11 that despite a 1-7 record
Grantsville will not be a walkover during the region wars,
especially at home. Coming into
this game Delta was ranked by
the Deseret Morning News as

196 E. 2000 N., Ste 104
435.843.8380

(Behind Mountain West
Medical Center)

file photo

Kelsey Mendenhall makes a play
during a THS softball game last year.
Mendenhall signed to play with the
Dixie State College softball team in
2008-2009.
er age helps the high school
softball team which then
allows them more possibilities of playing in college, Pitt
said.
“Utah puts a lot of athletes
in the college programs and I
believe Tooele ranks up there
with other schools, especially
in the last couple of years,”
Pitt said.
While looking through the
list of players he has coached
that have gone on to play college softball he said, “Wow,
we have a lot more [in college] than I thought.”
College scouts come to the
accelerated games in addition
to the high school games.
“This shows the caliber
of athletes that Tooele High
School produces in softball is
college quality,” Valdez said.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

To our Special Friends at the Holidays

833.0606, Tooele
1206 North Main

May you and yours enjoy a Christmas ﬁlled with good
friends, good times, and lots of good fortune. We thank
you for your goodwill and support this past year.

884-9595, G-ville
225 East Main
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Happy Holidays
& Thank

Quality Chevrolet • Pontiac • Buick

Quality Ford • Dodge • Chrysler • Jeep

1041 N. Main • 248-4073

1141 N. Main • 248-4071

Quality Discount Outlet 668 N. Main • 228-4784
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Brightening the Holidays

photography / Troy Boman, Maegan Burr

Christmas light displays always make seasons bright — literally. Pictured here are just a few: (upper left) corner of Bera
Boulevard and Aaron Drive in Overlake; at 350 S. Plaza Circle
in Grantsville (upper right), homeowners encouraged spectators to tune their radios to 92.1 FM to more fully enjoy their
light display; (center) corner of Droubey Road and Country
Lane; (lower left) 103 E. Main St. in Grantsville; (lower
middle) 595 E. 670 North in Tooele; (lower right) 603 Valley
View Drive in Tooele; (left) 662 Valley View Drive in Tooele.

HOMEFRONT

Take a moment to enjoy hot or cold Christmas drinks
I

t is cold outside. Chestnuts
may not be roasting on an
open fire, but all the trimmings of Christmas are in place
tonight. It is time to take a break
even if only for a few minutes to
sit back, relax and maybe enjoy
sipping a special drink — either
hot or cold. You may like it so
much you’ll decide to leave one
for Santa.
If you are still trying to Tab A
into Slot B, and don’t have time
to stop for that tonight, you
may find some of the drinks
below to be just the ticket for
tomorrow’s festivities. You probably have some of the ingredi-

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

ents on hand.
Hot chocolate is a perennial
favorite. Make it a bit more special by putting a drop or two of
vanilla extract into the drink. Or
make your favorite hot chocolate and serve in mugs with a
peppermint stick for stirring.
The combination of mint and
chocolate is often a big hit.

Hot Fruit Punch
1 6-ounce can frozen orange
juice
1 6-ounce can frozen limeade
1 cup sugar
10 cups water
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon almond extract
Mix all above together and
heat.
Hot Chocolate Mix
1 pound hot chocolate mix
13 cups instant dry milk
11 ounces nondairy creamer
Mix 1/4 cup of the above to 1
cup hot water.

Three Fruit Slush
1 cup sugar
2 cups water
2 cups mashed bananas
1/2 cup fresh lemon juice
1 6-ounce can frozen lemonade
(no water added)
1 6-ounce can frozen orange
juice (3 cans water added)
Combine sugar and water and
boil together about 3 minutes.
Cool. Mash bananas; add to fruit
juices and sugar syrup. Pour into
pans for freezing. Freeze until
slushy. Stir occasionally. Remove
from pan to beat with an egg beatSEE DRINKS PAGE B10 ➤

Taking a break, with a hot or cold drink, amidst all the
Christmas rush is a good way to relax during this hectic time.
Hot chocolate is a perennial flavor and can be made extra
special with a couple drops of vanilla extract.
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FINANCIAL FOCUS

Gift giving tips to help ease tax burdens

A

s the holiday season and the close
of the year quickly
approach, you may be planning to give gifts to family,
friends and charities. You
can be generous to yourself,
too, by giving those gifts in a
way that maximizes your tax
benefits. Here are some tips
for tax-wise giving.
Giving to family and friends
Gifts to family and friends
may be subject to federal gift
tax (and perhaps state gift
tax), and gifts to grandchildren may also be subject to
generation-skipping transfer
tax (GSTT). However:
Gifts to spouses are gift tax
free.
Currently, you can give

Bruce Wingrove
GUEST COLUMNIST

tax free up to $12,000 per
recipient ($24,000 if the gift
is from both you and your
spouse) under the annual
gift tax exclusion. Gifts over
that amount are tax free to
the extent of your $1 million
lifetime gift tax exemption
($2 million lifetime GSTT
exemption).
If you fund a 529 plan for
your child or grandchild,
you can contribute up to five
years’ worth of gifts at once
— that’s $60,000 per child
or $120,000 if you and your
spouse make the gift.
You can make unlimited
tax-free gifts if you directly
pay medical bills or college
tuition on behalf of a recipient.
Giving to charity
Donations to charity are
completely gift tax free and
are also generally deductible for income tax purposes,
subject to the usual limitations. However:
Only donations to “qualified” organizations are tax
deductible. IRS Publication

78 — available online and at
many public libraries — lists
most organizations that are
qualified to receive deductible contributions, or you
can ask the organization
for a copy of its tax-exempt
status determination letter.
In addition, churches, synagogues, temples, mosques
and government agencies are eligible to receive
deductible donations.
Avoid giving cash, and
keep records — receipts,
canceled checks — of all
your donations, regardless
of the amount. Although the
value of your time serving
as a volunteer is not deductible, out-of-pocket expenses
— including transportation
costs — directly related to
your volunteer service to a
charity are usually deductible.
You must obtain a “qualified appraisal” for donations
of property worth more
than $5,000 (other than cash
and publicly traded securities), and you must attach
an appraisal summary (IRS
Form 8283) to your tax
return.
Donated clothing and
household items must be
in good condition. You may
claim a deduction of more

than $500 for any single
item, regardless of its condition, if you include a
qualified appraisal with your
return.
For 2007, an IRA owner
age 70 1/2 or older can
directly transfer income
tax free up to $100,000 per
year to an eligible charitable
organization. You can take
advantage of this provision
regardless of whether you
itemize your deductions.
Consider donating appreciated securities that you’ve
held for more than a year.
You’ll generally get a full fair
market value deduction and
avoid capital gains tax, too.
Consider grouping donations and making gifts in
alternate years to create a
larger deduction and opportunity to itemize.
Bruce Wingrove is a financial adviser for H&R Block
Financial Advisers. He earned
his MBA at Brigham Young
University. He has been helping clients with investment
and retirement income planning for more than 14 years.
His office is in Salt Lake City,
however, he regularly works in
Tooele and Grantsville meeting clients at any of the three
H&R Block tax offices.

Will ‘subprime’ loan crunch affect you?

I

Wishing you an abundance of good fortune and glad
tidings at this festive time of year. We enjoyed every
minute of serving you and hope you’ll hop in again, soon!

11 North Main • Tooele • 882-6208

Happy Holidays!

One of the real joys of the holiday
season is the opportunity to say
thank you and to wish you the
very best for the New Year!
884-1400 • 94 West Main, Grantsville

f you’ve even casually
followed the news over
the past several months,
you’ve probably heard about
“subprime loans.” But the
issue can be confusing, and
if you’re like most people,
you really just want a couple
of questions answered: How
might these subprime loans
affect the economy? And will
I need to adjust my investment strategy?
To begin with, let’s define
subprime loans. Generally
speaking, a subprime loan
is a mortgage made to a
borrower who might not
otherwise qualify for a loan.
Subprime lenders typically charged these borrowers higher interest rates,
but some subprimes were
adjustable rate mortgages
(ARMs), which meant they
carried a lower rate for the
first few years of the loan.
Many subprime borrowers took out ARMs, hoping
their credit would improve
enough for them to qualify
for a better rate before the
mortgage rate was adjusted
upward. When this didn’t
happen, they were hit with
higher payments and many
faced foreclosure. Because
many of these mortgages
had been resold and then
packaged into other financial vehicles, the bad loans
hurt these investments.
Ultimately, the subprime
loan problem might jolt
at least two sectors of the
financial markets: housing
and financial services. So,
housing-related investments,
such as real estate companies, and financial services

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

firms, such as mortgage
lenders, might experience
some rough roads. Also, the
subprime situation could
lead to a potential slowdown
in overall consumer spending. Why? Because if lending
standards tighten, people
may find it more difficult to
tap home equity loans and
lines of credit. And if consumer spending does slow,
it could affect corporate
profits, a key driver of stock
prices.
As an individual investor,
what moves, if any, should
you make to prepare yourself
for any potential subprime
“aftershocks”?
To begin with, don’t get
so caught up in a possible
subprime-fueled downturn
that you overlook the many
positive factors about the
current investment outlook.
Although the real estate
industry is slumping, the rest
of the economy remains relatively strong. Furthermore,
inflation and interest rates
remain low and stable, and
corporate profits still exceed
expectations.
And no matter what happens in the investment
world, you can hardly go
wrong by following these
tried-and-true techniques:
• Look for quality. Quality
investments, such as the
stocks of strong, established

companies, historically tend
to fall less than other investments in down markets, and
they have frequently lead the
way in the recoveries that
follow. Past performance is
not an indication of future
results.
• Choose an appropriate
mix of investments. Build a
portfolio containing a variety of investments that are
suitable for your goals, risk
tolerance and time horizon.
While diversification, by
itself, can’t guarantee a profit
or protect against a loss in
declining markets, it can
help reduce the effects of
market volatility.
• Hold investments for the
long term. By following a
“buy-and-hold” investment
strategy, you can reduce your
commission costs and avoid
some of the other problems
that can result from frequent
buying and selling. Once you
buy an investment, consider
holding it until either your
needs change or the investment itself has evolved in an
unexpected way.
By looking beyond the
possible turmoil and sticking
with good investment habits,
you may well escape some
of the problems caused by
the subprime fallout — while
you stay on track toward
your long-term investment
goals.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment
representative for Edward
Jones Investments located at
974 N. Main St. in Tooele. He
can be contacted at 833-9440
or at 830-0917.

MILITARY NEWS
William T. Stone

May the beauty of the
season bring warmth and
contentment to you and
your loved ones. For your
continued business and
support you have our thanks
and sincere gratitude.

Army National Guard Pfc.
William T. Stone has graduated from basic combat training at Fort Jackson, Columbia,
S.C.
During the nine weeks of
training, the soldier studied
the Army mission, history,
tradition and core values,

physical fitness, and received
instruction and practice in
basic combat skills, military
weapons, chemical warfare
and bayonet training, drill
and ceremony, marching,
rifle marksmanship, armed
and unarmed combat, map
reading, field tactics, military courtesy, military justice
system, basic first aid, foot

See News Happening?
CLAR’S AUTO

64 East Vine • Tooele • 882-0371

Give Us a Call! 882-0050
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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marches, and field training
exercises.
He earned distinction as an
honor graduate.
Stone is the son of Bill Stone
of Star, Idaho, and Cherelle
Davies Lake Point.
The private is a 2003 graduate of Eagle High School in
Idaho.
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CHANNEL

Tuesday
NCIS
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Someone’s taking his love of literature waaay too seriously. A petty officer is murdered, and the killer
seems to be basing his actions on a
book that McGee (Sean Murray) is
writing. One of the novel’s characters is based on the dead man, who
was killed with the same unusual
weapon used in the book. Only trouble is, the book hasn’t been published yet; the publisher has the only
copy of the manuscript. So where
did the killer get his information?
Bones
7 p.m. on ` FOX
Booth (David Boreanaz) calls on
Brennan (Emily Deschanel) to help
him identify a decomposed body in
an alley. It turns out to be a friendless
teenage boy who was devoted to his
comic books. Being a loner herself,
Brennan feels particularly connected
to this case and emotionally invested
in finding the youth’s killer.
House
8 p.m. on ` FOX
“What is your major malfunction,
House?” R. Lee Ermey — the ex-Marine best known as the drill sergeant
in “Full Metal Jacket” — guest stars
as House’s (Hugh Laurie) ex-Marine
father, who arrives in town for a visit
that House most definitely doesn’t
want. He’s treating a patient with his
own daddy issues; there’s major mistrust between father and son, which
is affecting the doctors’ ability to get
usable information out of them.
Reaper
8 p.m. on / KUWB
Darn, the remote-controlled truck was
way cooler. And it didn’t poop. In
“Magic,” the Devil (Ray Wise) gives
Sam (Bret Harrison) a white dove as
the vessel for his next soul-retrieving
mission. His target is a magician who
— hmmm, how to put this delicately
— doesn’t take criticism well.

Wednesday
Criminal Minds
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Houston, you have a problem. The
BAU agents are in the Texas city
seeking the person behind a series of
murders at construction sites. At first,
they think it’s the work of a vagrant,
possibly someone angry about the
neighborhood being targeted for revitalization — translation: bye-bye, bums
— but a look at satellite photos of the
crime scenes has them suspecting
someone with a military background.
Pushing Daisies
7 p.m. on $ ABC
You thought there was sleazy stuff
happening in the tobacco industry?
The car biz has its own dirty secrets
— at least in “Dummy.” An automotive expert is killed in a hit-and-run
accident, and Ned (Lee Pace) suspects it was no accident at all, especially after finding out the carmaker
the victim worked for was about to
launch an experimental vehicle.
30th Annual Kennedy
Center Honors
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
As awards shows go, this one has
more class than most: no annoying
red-carpet interviews or embarrassing acceptance speeches, as the
honorees know going in that they’re
winners. This year’s recipients are
pianist and conductor Leon Fleisher,
Steve Martin, Brian Wilson, Diana
Ross, and Martin Scorsese.
Dirty Sexy Money
9:02 p.m. on $ ABC
“The Lions” in this episode’s title refer
to a pair of live ones that are part of a
Darling family photo shoot — a shoot
that Juliet (Samaire Armstrong) resists being part of and that Jeremy
(Seth Gabel) ducks out of early to
meet a new lover. Nick (Peter
Krause) seeks input from an airplane
mechanic about his father’s death
and starts to suspect Tripp (Donald
Sutherland) might be involved.

Thursday
CSI: NY
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Oscar winner Marlee Matlin and
champion figure skater Sasha Cohen guest star in “Silent Night.”
Matlin plays the mother of a murdered teenager who was hiding a
family secret, and Cohen plays the
best friend of a slain fellow skater
who fears she might have been the
killer’s target.
My Name Is Earl
7 p.m. on % NBC
Breaking up is hard to do. So is
making up. And doing both on someone else’s behalf — that’s especially
challenging. In this episode, Frank
(Michael Rapaport) asks Earl (Jason
Lee) to tell his girlfriend why he’s not
available for a conjugal visit. The
woman breaks up with Frank, and
Earl, feeling guilty, makes it his mission to get them back together.
30 Rock
7:30 p.m. on % NBC
Let the games begin! Jack (Alec
Baldwin) learns that Don (Rip Torn)
may be retiring as head of GE and
wants to go for the job. His nemesis, Devin (Will Arnett), has the inside track, though, having just gotten engaged to Don’s daughter. Another obstacle: Word gets out about
Jack’s heart attack. Liz (Tina Fey) is
being pressured to get her life together.
Without a Trace
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
Issuing a death threat to someone
who defies death for a living seems
like — no pun intended — overkill.
Nevertheless, that’s what’s happened to the missing person in this
episode — a stuntman who vanishes
from a film set after a particularly
risky stunt. As Jack (Anthony LaPaglia) and his team investigate,
they discover that someone had
threatened the man’s life shortly before he disappeared.
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(4)
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ABC
NBC
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FX
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CNN
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6:00

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON

CHANNEL
(2)
(4)
(5)
(7)
(8)
(10)
(11)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(23)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(31)
(33)
(36)
(39)
(41)
(43)
(46)
(49)
(51)
(52)
(57)
(71)

CBS
ABC
NBC
KUED
KPNZ
TBS
KBYU
FOX
KJZZ
KUWB
FX
QVC
ANPL
NICK
FAM
TOON
CMTV
DISN
SPIKE
TNT
CNN
CNBC
LIFE
FXNEWS
FXSPN
ESPN
USA
DISC

12:00

6:00

6:00

8:30

8:00

The Early Show

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

9:30

Between-Lions
Programa Pagado

Super Why!
Programa Pagado
Movie
Curious George
News
Paid Program

Dragon Tales
Programa Pagado

Reading Rainbow
Programa Pagado

Clifford-Red

Dragon Tales
Super Why!
The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet
Montel Williams
Judge Young
Judge Young
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Malcolm-Mid.

Malcolm-Mid.

Funniest Animals
Backyardigans
Step by Step
Varied Programs
CMT Music
Stanley
Movie
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
America’s Newsroom

Adoption Tales
Go, Diego, Go!
Living the Life

Pet Star
Dora the Explorer
The 700 Club

The Wonder Pets!

Emergency Vets
Blue’s Clues
Gilmore Girls

Emergency Vets
Yo Gabba Gabba!

Higglytown

Tigger & Pooh

Mickey Mouse

SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Varied Programs

Varied Programs
JoJo’s Circus

The Golden Girls

Best Damn 50
Varied Programs

1:30

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Today
Varied Programs

The Wiggles
Varied Programs
ER

Varied Programs
Frasier
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Movie

2:00

ER

The Call
Will & Grace
Fox News Live

Frasier

2:30

CMT Power Picks
Little Einsteins
Movie
Las Vegas
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Movie
Fox News Live

CMT Music
Doodlebops
Varied Programs
Without a Trace
Newsroom
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
The Live Desk

3:30

Handy Manny

4:30

4:00

The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Drake & Josh
Drake & Josh
8 Simple Rules
8 Simple Rules

Replacements
Emperor New
Star Trek: Voyager
Charmed
Varied Programs
Fast Money
Still Standing
Still Standing
Big Story With Gibson & Nauert

Varied Programs
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order

Lilo & Stitch
Star Trek: Voyager
Law & Order

Little Mermaid

Kim Possible
American Drgn
Star Trek: Voyager
Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Varied Programs
Best Damn 50
Outside the Lines
1st and 10
Movie

Fairly OddParents

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

NFL Live

Mad Money
Reba
Special Report

Fetch! With

Home Improve.
Varied Programs
Varied Programs

Judge Hatchett

Max & Ruby
Family Matters

Koala Brothers

Varied Programs

The Jeff Corwin Experience
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls

Varied Programs
Fairly OddParents
7th Heaven

11:30

Varied Programs

Oprah Winfrey
ABC 4 News
News
Arthur
Alarma TV
Friends
Maya & Miguel
TMZ
News
Reba
Malcolm-Mid.

Animal Videos
Wayside
Full House

Varied Programs

Varied Programs
Backyardigans
Family Matters

Dr. Phil
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
Be a Millionaire
Be a Millionaire
Maya & Miguel
Curious George
Qué Buena TV
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Arthur
Cyberchase
Judge Joe Brown
Judge Judy
My Wife and Kids
George Lopez
What I Like
All of Us
Malcolm-Mid.
That ’70s Show

Funniest Animals
Jimmy Neutron
Full House

Studio B With Shepard Smith

Animal Cops Houston
Go, Diego, Go!
Dora the Explorer
Full House
Full House

Inside Edition
Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Days of our Lives
Jakers!-Winks
Big Big World
El Show de Don Cheto
King of Queens
King of Queens
Bob the Builder
Big Big World
Cristina’s Court
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Varied Programs
King of the Hill

Yes, Dear

Closing Bell

3:00

11:00

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Wishbone
Estudio 2
Home Improve.
BYU Devotnl
FOX 13 News
The People’s Court
Judge Hatchett
Movie

SportsCenter
Movie

SportsCenter
Varied Programs

Yes, Dear
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
Maury
Varied Programs

Judge Joe Brown

Will & Grace

10:30

10:00

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
Super Why!
Word World
José Luis Sin Censura
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Barney & Friends
Word World
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Judge Mathis
Judge Lopez
Judge Lopez
Spin City
Spin City

Crosswords
News
Fetch! With
Fabrica de Risa
Every-Raymond
Fetch! With
King of the Hill
News
Reba
King of the Hill

Reba

5:00

5:30

Evening News
News
News
News
NBC Nightly News
News
Business Rpt.
Cyberchase
José Luis Sin Censura
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
The Brady Bunch
Curious George
Family Guy
King of the Hill
Frasier
The Insider
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill

Varied Programs
Zoey 101
Grounded for Life

Ned’s School
Varied Programs

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Kudlow & Company
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith

Varied Programs

SportsCenter

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

DECEMBER 25, 2007
11:00

11:30

DECEMBER 26, 2007
11:00

11:30

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (N) (CC)
30th Annual Kennedy Center Honors (N) ’ (CC)
Criminal Minds “Distress” ’ (CC)
Entertainment
News (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(:35) Nightline (N)
News (N) (CC)
(:02) Dirty Sexy Money “The Lions”
Private Practice ’ (CC)
Access Hollywood Pushing Daisies “Dummy” ’ (CC)
ABC Wld News
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
News (N) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Inside the NFL (N) ’ (CC)
REAL Sports With Bryant Gumbel (N)
Michigan vs. Ohio State: The Rivalry
The Wire: Last
(:15) Justin Timberlake: FutureSex/LoveShow The singer performs. ’ (CC)
“The Candidate” ››› (1972)
Waiting for God
Yes, Minister
Smitten ’ (CC)
American Masters “Bob Newhart: Unbuttoned” ’ (CC)
Wired Science (N) ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Secretos
Alarma TV
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
A Que no Puedes
Estudio 2
The Time Machine
“Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle” ›› (2004) (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
House of Payne
House of Payne
Funniest Commercials: 2007
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
BBC World News
Normandie: A Legendary Liner ’
Nova “NOVA scienceNOW” ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie
(:35) Still Standing
(:05) Family Guy
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Seinfeld ’
News (N) (CC)
“Christmas With the Kranks” ›› (2004) Tim Allen. Premiere. ’ (CC)
Seinfeld (CC)
The Simpsons ’
Entertainment
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Power House
Jazz Postgame
NBA Basketball Dallas Mavericks at Utah Jazz. From EnergySolutions Arena in Salt Lake City.
Utah Jazz Tonight
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
Gossip Girl “Poison Ivy” ’ (CC)
Crowned: The Mother of All Pageants
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
“Alien vs. Predator” ›› (2004)
“Alien vs. Predator” ›› (2004, Science Fiction) Sanaa Lathan, Raoul Bova.
“Hellboy” ››› (2004, Fantasy) Ron Perlman. The son of the devil fights paranormal creatures.
That ’70s Show
Dr. Denese Skin Care
Electronics Made Easy
Royal Palace Handmade Rugs
Now You’re Cooking
(5:00) EternaGold Cont’d
Predator Bay (CC)
Ferocious African Crocodiles (CC)
The Natural World (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Predator Bay (CC)
Ferocious African Crocodiles (CC)
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Full House (CC)
Drake & Josh ’
Precious in His Sight (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
“Sky High” ›› (2005, Comedy) Michael Angarano, Kurt Russell. (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Naruto
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
“Transform and Roll Out!” (2007, Action) Premiere.
CMT Music ’
2007 CMT Music Awards Kenny Chesney; Tim McGraw; Carrie Underwood; Martina McBride. ’
The 41st Annual CMA Awards Excellence in country music. ’ (CC)
Life With Derek
(:15) “The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
Phil of the Future
Star Trek: Voyager “Repression” ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
UFC 79 Countdown
UFC Unleashed ’
UFC Unleashed ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“The Great Raid” ›› (2005, War) Benjamin Bratt. A U.S. battalion tries to rescue prisoners of war in 1944.
“The Dirty Dozen” ››› (1967, War) Lee Marvin, Ernest Borgnine. Major turns 12 GI felons into commandos. (CC)
Without a Trace “The Calm Before”
Without a Trace “Damage Done” ’
“Sleepy Hollow” ››› (1999, Horror) Johnny Depp, Christina Ricci. (CC)
“Sleepy Hollow” ››› (1999, Horror) Johnny Depp, Christina Ricci. (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
iReport: Caught on Camera (N)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
To Be Announced
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch (N)
To Be Announced
Fast Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Frasier (CC)
Frasier (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
“Living With the Enemy” (2005, Suspense) Sarah Lancaster. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
In Focus on FSN
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
In Focus on FSN
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Sport Science
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(5:30) College Football Motor City Bowl -- Central Michigan vs. Purdue. From Detroit. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
The 4400 “Pilot” (Part 1 of 2) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
“The 40-Year-Old Virgin” ››› (2005) Steve Carell. Three co-workers unite to help their buddy get a sex life. (CC)
MythBusters “Diet Coke and Mentos”
MythBusters “Pirates 2!” (CC)
MythBusters “Bullet Proof Water”
Smash Lab Vehicle improvement.
MythBusters “Diet Coke and Mentos”
MythBusters “Pirates 2!” (CC)
Rush Hour ›››
(:45) “Eye of the Beholder” › (1999, Suspense) Ewan McGregor. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Rush Hour” ››› (1998) Jackie Chan. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Field of Dreams” ››› (1989, Fantasy) Kevin Costner. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Eight Below” ››› (2006, Adventure) Paul Walker. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Stranger Than Fiction” ››› (2006) Will Ferrell. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) On the Set
(:05) “The Covenant” › (2006) Steven Strait. ’ ‘PG-13’
“The Good Shepherd” ›› (2006) ’
“The Matrix Reloaded” ››› (2003) Keanu Reeves. Freedom fighters revolt against machines.
(:45) “Pet Sematary” ›› (1989, Horror) Dale Midkiff. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Random Hearts
(:10) “Cyborg 2” › (1993, Science Fiction) Jack Palance. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Hostel” ›› (2006) Jay Hernandez. ‘R’ (CC)
“Shadowboxer” › (2005) Helen Mirren. iTV. ‘R’ (CC)
(5:30) “Rx” (2005) Eric Balfour. Cont’d
(:45) “Dirty” ›› (2005) Cuba Gooding Jr. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Silent Rage” ›› (1982, Action) Chuck Norris. ‘R’
(:20) “Made” ›› (2001) Jon Favreau. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Glow Ropes: Rise and Fall of a Bar Mitzvah”

THURSDAY EVENING

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:30

7:00

Varied Programs
Good Morning America
Today
Clifford-Red
Curious George
Programa Pagado
El Mundo Salvaje
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Arthur
Teletubbies
News
Paid Program
Paid Program

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (N) (CC)
48 Hours Mystery ’ (CC)
The Unit “Natural Selection” ’ (CC)
NCIS “Cover Story” ’ (CC)
Entertainment
News (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(:35) Nightline (N)
News (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood “Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl” ››› (2003) Johnny Depp, Geoffrey Rush. ’ (CC)
ABC Wld News
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
News (N) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Deal or No Deal (iTV) (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
“The Devil Wears Prada” ››› (2006) Meryl Streep. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Extras Success is not what it seems. ’ (CC)
“Walk the Line” ››› (2005, Biography) Joaquin Phoenix, Reese Witherspoon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:02) Independent Lens “Wordplay”
Yes, Prime Minister “Party Games”
Frontline ’ (CC)
The Mystery of the Three Kings ’
Christmas With the Mormon
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Secretos
Alarma TV
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
A Que no Puedes
Estudio 2
“Lost & Found” › (1999) David Spade, Sophie Marceau, Patrick Bruel. (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
The Office (CC)
The Office (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
BBC World News
Windsor Castle: A Royal Year (CC)
America’s Choir ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie
(:35) Still Standing
(:05) Family Guy
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Seinfeld ’
News (N) (CC)
House “Daddy’s Boy” ’ (PA) (CC)
Bones “The Superhero in the Alley”
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
The Simpsons ’
The Insider (N) ’
Entertainment
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Power House
News (N)
Dr. Phil Destructive daughters. (N) ’
Jeopardy! (N)
Wheel of Fortune
Friends (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
Reaper “Magic” ’ (CC)
Crowned: The Mother of All Pageants
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
“Maid in Manhattan” ›› (2002)
“Home Alone” ››› (1990, Comedy) Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesci.
“Home Alone” ››› (1990, Comedy) Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesci.
(5:00) “Robots” ››› (2005) Cont’d
Season’s Greetings Holiday music.
Season’s Greetings Holiday music. Cont’d
Awesome Pawsome (CC)
Jessica the Hippo (CC)
Wild Kingdom “Raising Sancho”
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Awesome Pawsome (CC)
Jessica the Hippo (CC)
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Full House (CC)
iCarly ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
“The Incredibles” ››› (2004, Adventure) Voices of Craig T. Nelson, Holly Hunter. (CC)
The Incredibles
Astro Boy (CC)
Astro Boy (CC)
Astro Boy (CC)
Astro Boy (CC)
Astro Boy (CC)
Astro Boy (CC)
“Chicken Run” ››› (2000, Comedy) Voices of Mel Gibson, Julia Sawalha.
“The Road to El Dorado” ›› \
Cyrus, Home
Cyrus, Home
Cyrus, Home
20 Merriest Christmas Videos ’
“Hope Floats” › (1998, Romance) Sandra Bullock, Harry Connick Jr., Gena Rowlands. ’
A Toby Keith Classic Christmas ’
Life With Derek
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
(:15) “Mickey’s Once Upon a Christmas” ( 1999) ’ ‘NR’
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
“The Ultimate Christmas Present” (2000) Hallee Hirsh.
Star Trek: Voyager “Drive” ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: NY “Cool Hunter” ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
High Plains Drifter
“The Searchers” ›››› (1956, Western) John Wayne, Jeffrey Hunter, Natalie Wood.
“Rio Bravo” ››› (1959) John Wayne, Dean Martin. A powerful rancher seeks his brother’s release from prison.
Without a Trace “All for One” (CC)
Without a Trace “911” ’ (CC)
Cold Case “Love Conquers Al” (CC)
Cold Case “The Runner” ’ (CC)
Cold Case “Stalker” ’ (CC)
Cold Case “The Good Death” (CC)
Planet in Peril Black market animal trade. (Part 1 of 2)
Planet in Peril Polar bears. (Part 2 of 2)
Planet in Peril Black market animal trade. (Part 1 of 2)
Inside American Airlines: A Week in the Life Training; ticket pricing; fuel cost.
Strength: UPS
The eBay Effect: Inside a Worldwide Obsession
American Originals: Levi’s, Legend
Age of Wal-Mart: Inside
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
“A Christmas Wedding” (2006, Comedy) Sarah Paulson, Eric Mabius. (CC)
(5:00) “Holiday Switch” (2007) Cont’d
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Mind, Body
Operation: Field Rescue
Final Score
It’s All Good Positive stories in sports.
Final Score
Mind, Body
It’s All Good Positive stories in sports.
FullTilt.net Championship
SportsCenter (CC)
NFL Live (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Seattle Sonics at Portland Trail Blazers. From the Rose Garden in Portland, Ore.
Psych Gus’ dad is a suspect. (CC)
“Friday After Next” › (2002, Comedy) Ice Cube, Mike Epps. (CC)
“Elf” ››› (2003, Comedy) Will Ferrell, James Caan, Bob Newhart. (CC)
(5:00) “Elf” ››› (2003) (CC) Cont’d
Survivorman (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
Doctor Detroit ‘R’
“Captain Ron” ›› (1992) Kurt Russell. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Home Alone 3” › (1997, Comedy) Alex D. Linz. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Home Alone 2: Lost in New York” ›› (1992) Macaulay Culkin. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest” ›› (2006) Johnny Depp. ’
(:05) “Ghost Rider” ›› (2007, Action) Nicolas Cage. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “Open Season” ›› (2006, Comedy) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Chicken Little ‘G’
“Borat: Cultural Learnings”
“Epic Movie” › (2007) Kal Penn. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “The Family Stone” ›› (2005) Dermot Mulroney. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Code Name: The Cleaner” › (2007) ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Elizabethtown” ›› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Orlando Bloom. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Failure to Launch” ›› (2006) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Mission: Impossible III” ››› (2006) Tom Cruise. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Aeon Flux” ›› (2005) ‘PG-13’
“Lord of War” ›› (2005, Drama) Nicolas Cage, Jared Leto. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) “Honey, I Shrunk the Kids” ››› (1989) ’ ‘PG’
(5:30) “Delicatessen” ››› (1991) ‘R’ Cont’d

WEDNESDAY EVENING

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
Varied Programs
All My Children
News
Arthur
Cyberchase
Película se Anunciará
Just Shoot Me
Just Shoot Me
Between-Lions
Zula Patrol
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Temptation
Family Feud
The Tyra Banks Show
(11:00) Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Charlie & Lola
Higglytown
Varied Programs
(10:00) Movie
Law & Order
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
Varied Programs
(11:00) Movie
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs

TUESDAY EVENING

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:30

News
News
Varied Programs
News
Sesame Street
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
Caillou
LDS Confer.
Varied Programs
News
Morning Devot.
Shephrd Chapl
Varied Programs
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Sunrise Earth
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Sister, Sister
Sister, Sister
Camp Lazlo
Varied Programs
CMT Power Picks
Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
Squawk Box
The Nanny
The Nanny
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Varied Programs
Final Score
SportsCenter
Movie
Paid Program
Joyce Meyer

B3

6:00

DECEMBER 27, 2007
11:00

11:30

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (N) (CC)
Without a Trace “Crash and Burn” ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: NY “Silent Night” ’ (CC)
Entertainment
News (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(:35) Nightline (N)
News (N) (CC)
(:02) Private Practice ’ (CC)
Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC)
Access Hollywood Ugly Betty “Betty’s Wait Problem” ’
ABC Wld News
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
News (N) (CC)
(:01) ER “City of Mercy” ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
The Office (CC)
30 Rock ’ (CC)
My Name Is Earl
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Charlie Wilson
“My Super Ex-Girlfriend” ›› (2006) Uma Thurman. (CC)
The Wire Odyssey Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
(:45) “Deck the Halls” › (2006, Comedy) Danny DeVito. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Star Wars
Wired Science (N) ’ (CC)
Waiting for God
Yes, Minister
Globe Trekker ’ (CC)
Warplane (CC) (DVS)
Guns, Germs, and Steel: A National
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Secretos
Alarma TV
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
A Que no Puedes
Estudio 2
(:10) “Along Came a Spider” ››
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Along Came a Spider” ›› (2001, Suspense) (PA) Morgan Freeman. (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
True Blue
Wild Things “Brazil’s Pantanal Pt. 2”
Nature “Andes: The Dragon’s Back”
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie
(:35) Still Standing
(:05) Family Guy
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Seinfeld ’
News (N) (CC)
“Ice Age” ››› (2002) Voices of Ray Romano, John Leguizamo. ’ (CC)
Seinfeld (CC)
The Simpsons ’
The Insider (N) ’
Entertainment
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Power House
News (N)
Dr. Phil ’ (CC)
Jeopardy! (N)
Wheel of Fortune
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
Family Television Awards
Smallville “Action” ’ (CC)
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
“Coach Carter” ››› (2005, Drama) Samuel L. Jackson. A high-school basketball coach pushes his team to excel.
“Friday Night Lights” ››› (2004, Drama) Billy Bob Thornton, Derek Luke, Jay Hernandez.
That ’70s Show
Du Jour Trend Right Now
Denim & Co.
Dr. Denese Skin Care: 5th Anniversary Anti-aging products.
By Popular Demand
Jacqueline Kennedy
Big Sting Stinging creatures. (CC)
Natural World (CC)
Ants! Nature’s Secret Power (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Big Sting Stinging creatures. (CC)
Natural World (CC)
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Full House (CC)
Drake & Josh ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
“Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed” ›› (2004) Freddie Prinze Jr. (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Naruto
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
Gym Partner
Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Trick My Trucker
Trick My Trucker
CMT Giants: Hank Williams, Jr. Musicians honor Williams. ’
Trick My Trucker
Trick My Trucker
Life With Derek
That’s So Raven
(:15) “Johnny Kapahala: Back on Board” (2007) Brandon Baker. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Action Sports World Championships
UFC: All Access
MANswers (CC)
UFC 79 Countdown
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
(:45) Mad Men
(:15) “Insomnia” ››› (2002) Al Pacino. A guilt-ridden cop hunts a killer who knows his secret.
Mad Men “The Wheel” (CC)
“Gothika” ›› (2003, Horror) Halle Berry, Robert Downey Jr. (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Seattle Sonics. From the KeyArena in Seattle. (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Dallas Mavericks. From American Airlines Center in Dallas.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Out in the Open
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch (N)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Fast Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
“Fried Green Tomatoes” ››› (1991, Drama) Kathy Bates, Jessica Tandy. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Knockouts
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
Knockouts
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Football Live
NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (CC)
College Football Pacific Life Holiday Bowl -- Arizona State vs. Texas. From San Diego. (Live) (CC)
Psych (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Dirty Jobs “Exotic Animal Keeper”
Dirty Jobs New Orleans. (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Bio-Diesel-Man” (CC)
Some Assembly Required
Dirty Jobs “Exotic Animal Keeper”
Dirty Jobs New Orleans. (CC)
The Vanishing ‘R’
“Two if by Sea” › (1996) Denis Leary. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Speed 2: Cruise Control” › (1997, Action) Sandra Bullock, Jason Patric. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“While You Were Sleeping” ››› (1995) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Click” ›› (2006, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) “Zoom” › (2006, Comedy) Tim Allen. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Sixth Sense” ››› (1999, Suspense) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Messengers
“House Party 2” ›› (1991) ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Eragon” ›› (2006, Fantasy) Ed Speleers, Jeremy Irons. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(6:50) “Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” ››› (2005) ‘PG-13’
“Star Wars: Episode II”
(:15) “Basic Instinct 2” ›› (2006)
“Art School Confidential” ›› (2006) Max Minghella. ‘R’
(:45) “Dangerous Minds” ›› (1995) Michelle Pfeiffer. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“While You Were Sleeping” ››› (1995) ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) “The Zodiac” › (2005) Justin Chambers. ‘R’ (CC)
“Born to Defense” (1986, Action) Jet Li. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “The Century Plaza” (2005, Documentary) ‘NR’ (CC)
(5:25) “Mind the Gap” ›› (2004) Alan King. ‘R’ Cont’d
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Tooele

for more information. Preregistration
required.

Courthouse closure

Take the GED

Tooele County Courthouse will
be closed on Tuesday, Dec. 25 and
Wednesday, Dec. 26.

The GED test will be given on Jan. 8
and 9, starting at 8 a.m. Please Contact
Andrea at 833-1994 by Jan. 4. Pre-registration is required.

Hunter Education courses
Hunter Education courses will be
held on Jan. 8, 10, 15, 16 and 17. All
classes are from 6 to 9 p.m., at the
Tooele County Health Building, 151 N.
Main St. State law requires students
to attend all sessions of class. All students must go to a hunting license
agent/vendor and purchase a Hunter
Education voucher for $10 and bring
it to the first day of class. For more
information call Gene at 882-4767 or
Bryan at 882-6795.

Schools
THS Class of 1968
THS class of 1968 flip your calendars
ahead and mark June 21, 2008 for
our 40-year reunion. We need your
help to assure we contact as many
classmates as possible. For a list of
people for whom we have no address,
please contact Mike Mansanarez at
mansanarez@comcast.net Check out
our blog at tooele68.blogspot.com/.

Library
Story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Check with the library for any special
story times or other special events
that come up. For more information
on these and other library programs,
visit our Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/
library.html, call 882-2182 or visit us
at 128 W. Vine St., Tooele.

Education
Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this
year! All classes required for a high
school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, driver’s education and English
as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $35
per semester. The center is located at
76 S. 1000 West, and can be reached at
833-1994. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

Gain computer skills
The Tooele Adult Education Center is
offering a beginning class in Microsoft
Word XP, Access, Excel, PowerPoint
and Windows. The class will run on
Tuesday and Wednesday nights for
five weeks beginning Tuesday, Jan. 15
and ending Feb. 13, from 6 to 9 p.m., at
the Tooele Adult Education Center, 76
S. 1000 West. Adults currently enrolled
at the education center pay $30, community participants pay $60, seniors
55 and over pay $55. Call 833-1994

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7 to 9
p.m. ESOL students may come anytime, the center is open for individualized study with our software programs
and textbooks. Registration is $35 per
semester.

Charity
Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering a clothing closet and emergency food pantry to help meet the
needs of our community. Anyone with
clothing needs — adults and children
— are welcome. The food pantry is
available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10
a.m. to noon. We are located at 580
S. Main St., Tooele. For more info call
882-2048.

Blankets needed

photo courtesy of Milo Berry

Pictured are the elementary youth from the seven Tooele City schools who received the Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition for service
to the community, their family, school and their friends. Pictured are: (l-r) Mayor Patrick Dunlavy, Elijah Hancock, Joshua Orton, McKinley
Kline, Lauren Wyatt, Kendall Stevens, Melody Callister and Ashley Glade.

There are over 500 homeless here in
Tooele, and many of these sleep outside in the cold. Help the needy by
donating a blanket at the Church of
Christ, 430 W. Utah Ave. Call morning
for best results at 882-4642. Will pick
up.

Groups

or go to our Web site at www.freewebs.
com/tooeleventurecrew/.

Kiwanis meetings

Churches

Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at noon
at Leatherby’s Family Creamery, 61
E. 1280 North, Tooele. Contact John
Brown at 843-0711.

Eagles

Adult religion class
The Tooele Utah Stake is sponsoring
an adult religion class with the topic:
“Lectures on Faith, Page II.” Classes
will be held on Wednesday evenings
beginning on Jan. 2 through April 30,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Tooele LDS
Institute Building, 65 S. 200 West. The
instructor is David A. Christensen,
former instructor for the University
of Utah Institute. Registration will be
held on the evening of the first class,
and the cost is $22.50 for the course or
$2.50 per class.

Sports
GHS Alumni Basketball Tourney
On Dec. 26, 27 and 28, the GHS
basketball team will be putting on
their Annual Alumni Basketball
Tournament. This tournament is for
all GHS alumnus and all are encouraged to participate. The first games
of the tournament will be on Dec. 26
and will go as follows: 6 p.m. - 2007
vs. 93-95 (N) and 2006 vs. 90-92 (O), 7
p.m. - 2004 vs. 2005 (N) and 96-98 vs.
02-03 (O), 8 p.m. - 99-2001 vs. winner
of 90-92 vs. 06 (O) and 89+ vs. winner
of 07 vs. 93-95(N).

‘Beyond Our Grief’
Valley Mental Health’s “Beyond Our
Grief” group is for those who have
suffered a loss in their life and are
in need of support to assist them in
coping. Grief can often be worse during the holidays. If you are struggling,
please call us. We meet Thursdays,
from 2 to 3 p.m., at 100 S. 1000 West,
Tooele. Contact Evan at 843-3520 with
questions.

Tooele Gun Club
We’re starting a new four week trapshooting league on Wednesday, Dec.
26, and are looking for new shooters
to join us. Teams are computer drawn
and you shoot two rounds of trap each
Wednesday night. You can shoot ahead
or make up if you can’t shoot on the
regular league night. For more information call John Miller at 882-2429.

Venture Crew
Come wear the green by joining the
new Tooele Venture Crew. We are
scouting for boys and girls, ages 14-21.
This is a nondenominational group,
all faiths are welcome. Join us in learning outdoor and leadership skills to
last a lifetime. Come make friends
and serve our community. For more
information contact Erin at 882-6346,

Eagles Sunday football
Every Sunday when there is a football
game, the Eagles will have a Sunday
social with food and fun at the hall.
The food will be served at 1:30 p.m.
Come up, have lunch and watch the
game on the big screen.

New Year’s Eve party
The New Year’s Eve party will be
downstairs. The Aerie and Auxiliary
will provide the meat and rolls. Your
admission is a potluck dish. There will
be Kickin’ Karaoke with Rob Barney
and party favors. The party will start
at 7 p.m.

New Year’s Day social
The New Year’s Day social will be
downstairs and finger foods will be
served. All members are invited to
come up and enjoy New Year’s Day.

Eagles steak night
There will be no steak night on Dec.
28, however, they will be back on Jan.
4, 2008.

Seniors
Grantsville Senior Center
The center will be closed Christmas
Day and New Year’s Day.
Free Health Services — Blood pressure: Every Thursday at noon.

Tooele Senior Center
Center will be closed Christmas Day
and New Year’s Day.
Check Your Health Services — Blood
Pressure: Wednesday, Dec. 26, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Friday Night Entertainment starts at
5:30 p.m. Dec. 28 will feature Debbie
Winn.
Friday Night Dancing is from 6 to 8
p.m. Dec. 28 will feature the music of
Ted Hawkins.
New Year’s Eve — Monday, Dec. 31.
Dinner will be at 5 p.m., with dancing at 8 p.m. Music will be provided
by Flashbacks. Cost is $5 per person.
Please RSVP.

Senior Circle
Senior Circle is for anyone over the
age of 50 and costs only $15 per year.
Call 843-3690 or stop by the hospital
volunteer desk to sign up. All activities
require an RSVP except for exercise.

Recovery
Kick drug habits
LDS Family Services addiction recovery meetings are Tuesdays from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at 1030 S. 900 West, room
118, Tooele. Enter on the north side
of the chapel. The Erda meeting has
been discontinued.

Castaways AA
Castaways Alcoholics Anonymous
meets Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
at noon at the St. Barnabas Church,
1784 N. Aaron Drive (southwestern
looking church by the hospital, first
left off 2000 North). Open, mixed,
non-smoking, wheelchair access.

photo courtesy of Kelly Morgan

Randy Meckley is doing an internship at the Tooele County Surveyor’s Office. The Grantsville
High School internship program gives students the opportunity to see if they would like to
work in a certain field through hands-on experience.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY
photo courtesy of Julie Spindler

Students at Copper Canyon Elementary won third place at the state CAMMI Awards — which recognizes student creators of the best anti-drug
and anti-violence public service announcements. Pictured are: Janey Colovich, Brooks Heaps, Zachary Stoker, Max Wolfe, Ben Rose, Lilly
Christen, Haddie Christen, Toriana Sedgely, Elijah Sedgely, Kamryn Burnaby, Gabe Burnaby, Spencer Toone, Mackenzie North and Amanda
North.

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact The Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to jamieb@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement
please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered
no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
AnyCollege.com
Scholarship (9th-12th
grade)

Elks National Foundation
(ENF) “Most Valuable
Student” Scholarship (12th
grade)

This $2,000 scholarship
is given by random drawing
four times a year. Students can
apply online at www.anycollege.com. Next deadline: Dec.
31.

This scholarship is for up to
$60,000. Applicants must submit
an essay of approx. 500 words on
an assigned topic, and provide
information on employment,
leadership, community service,
extra curricular activities, and
honors and awards. Students
must submit one letter of recommendation from a high school
teacher and one from a responsible community member who is
not from your high school, a completed counselor report, family
financial report and statement,
transcript and completed application. Applications are available
in the counseling office or online
at www.elks.org/enf/scholars/
ourscholarships.cfm. Applicants
can either personally hand carry
or mail applications to the Tooele

United States JCI Senate
Foundation Scholarship
(12th grade)
This $1,000 grant must be
used in the first year of fulltime study for educational
expenses. Applicants must fill
out all required forms including: financial statement, leadership positions, memberships, honors, employment,
reference letters, current transcript, and a personal statement. Applications available in
the counseling office. Deadline:
Postmarked by Jan. 7.

Elks Lodge No. 1673, at 61 N.
Main St., Tooele, UT 84074. To
hand deliver, please call 435-8822408 between noon and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday FIRM
Deadline: 5 p.m. on Jan. 11.

Williams / Dunlap

The Gates Millennium
Scholars (12th grade )

criteria. This scholarship will follow you through your entire posthigh school education in some
areas (loan-free). If you need a
paper copy of the application (if
you do not have access to the
Internet) talk to Mrs. Swan. The
paper copy deadline is Dec. 31.
Online deadline: Jan. 11.

This scholarship is for African
American, American Indian/
Alaska Native, Asian Pacific
Islander American, and Hispanic
American. Students need to have
a minimum 3.3 GPA, and be a
citizen/legal permanent resident
or national of the U.S. Must have
demonstrated leadership abilities through community service,
extracurricular, or other activities.
Apply online at www.gmsp.org.
Requires additional nomination
forms to be filled out and student
must write an essay. You must
have filed your FAFSA form and
meet Federal Pell Grant eligibility

Kelly and Gail Williams are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Ashley
Nichole to Nathan Dunlap, son
of Glenn Dunlap of Mountain
View, Calif., and Judy Hayes
of Fairmont, W.V. They will be
married for time and all eternity on Dec. 29, 2007, in the
Salt Lake LDS Temple. A reception will be held in their honor
that evening from 6 to 8 p.m.
at the LDS church located on
428 S. Hale St., Grantsville.
Nathan and Ashley will make
their home in Salt Lake City as

Sam Walton Community
Scholarship (12th grade)
This scholarship is available
to graduating seniors. Students
must have a 2.5 minimum GPA.
This scholarship will be awarded
based on financial need, academic record, ACT/SAT score, school
and community activities and
leadership. The application and
instructions are available online
at www.walmartfoundation.org.
Applicants must use the access
code (SWCS) to complete the
application process. Deadline:
Jan. 14.

they work and continue their
education at the University of
Utah.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Handyman Services
• Snow Removal
• Lawn Mowing & Edging
• Seasonal Yard Clean-up
• Rooﬁng

“Your Home Improvement Specialists”
“You Dream It, We’ll Build It.”

(435) 882-8877

• Commercial &
Ind. Clean-up
• Hard Wood &
Tile Floors

Specializing in:
Seamless Rain Gutter
Premium Vinyl Siding / Metal Siding
Sofﬁt & Fascia
Vinyl Windows
Concrete / Retaining Rock Walls
Framing

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Back Hoe – Skid Steer
Mini Excavator

843-7459 ofﬁce
840-3969 cell

STEVE CURTISS

(435) 882-4292

curtisselectric@verizon.net

3rd Generation Electrician

915 North Main

Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

PLUMBING

CONTRACTORS

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing
Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting
& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

YARD & GARDEN

833-9393

We do Basement remodels
Specializ
from start to ﬁnish.
ed in
new hom
e

Business
Card Here

14

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Expertise With A Local Touch
All Heat
ing & A/
C

&

remodelin
Phone 801-688-5176
g
Fax 435-882-7346
Licensed
& Insured
whitney.powell@hotmail.com

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

$

General Contractor

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Heating

Heating
NeHeating
eds

• ResideAll Heating & A/C Needs
ntial/Co
mmercia
Including:
l
•
Residential/Commercial
• Zoning
ultiple T
•/M
Humidiﬁers
he os
• Zoning/Multiplerm
Thermostats
tats

Business
Air Conditio Card Here
ning

• Service & Install
• Boilers/Radiant
• Tune-Ups/Service Plans

14

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Honest S

ervice, P

Air Conditioning

eriod!!
MISCELLANEOUS

After Hours
Service Available •
Tune-up
Special
C
50
Local Service,
O
Local Rates
• Flatwork • Steps
• Zoning/Multiple
Thermostats
Honest Service, Period!!
N
����������������
•
Stamped
Experience You Can Count On
• Tear out &
C
�������������
Work With The Owner From Start To Finish
• Foot ing s &
Replace
• Washer/dryers
After Hours Service Available • FREE Estimates
• Refrigerators
• Much more Foundat ion R
• Dishwashers
E
Scott Turner, owner/operator
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
435-224-2826
T
• Ranges/etc.
882-4399
���
�����
882-4614
E
435-840-0424

C K&J CONCRETE

with ﬁlter change

843-7459 ofﬁce
840-3969 cell

915 North Main

Real Estate / For Sale / For Rent / For Lease
Parties / Anniversaries / Birthdays / Seasons
Farewells / Home Comings & More
Sales / Grocery / Clearance / Grand Opening, Etc.
Email: Ronissignsqwest.net

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

WOW
$65 Hr.

Commercial Carpet Cleaning

�������������������������������
�������������������������������

Whitney Powell, Owner

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

CLEANING
MISCELLANEOUS

We Service All Brands & All Types

WE ROCK

Home & Ofﬁce

Licensed & Insured
Locally Owned & Operated

www.tooelegutters.com

CONTRACTORS

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

MISCELLANEOUS

$

Special includes one pleated ﬁlter.
Expires January 31, 2008

����������������

�������
� ��������������
Gift Certificates & Pkgs
Half-Hour Massage
.5 hrs
Foot Bath & Paraffin Dip .5 hrs
Massage
1 hr
Pkg of 3 - 1 Hr Massages 3 hrs
.5 hrs
Steam Session
King Arthur Pkg (men) 1.5 hrs
Couples Massage
2 hrs
Luxury Pkg
1.5 hrs
Deluxe Pkg
2 hrs
Pamper-Me Pkg
4 hrs
Ultimate Princess Pkg 2.5 hrs
Mary Brasby

882-2728

After Hours Service Available • FREE Estimates
Licensed • Insured

$19
$19
$35
$95
$19
$55
$69
$55
$75
$145
$99

phone/on line/in person
����������������������
�� ����� ����������
��������������������

Come see me for all your parts needs!

wayne Walker -Owner/M
D
anager

Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

We now offer equipment
rentals for small contractors
or homeowners.
• Backhoes
• Bobcat
• Mini Excavator
• Concrete Equip
• Generators

• Demo Equip
• Trailers
• Corded & Cordless
Power Tools

MISCELLANEOUS
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CONTRACTORS

Heating & Air Conditioning
Installation & Service

348 S. Worthington • G-ville
(435) 884-1005 ofﬁce (435) 240-3762 Josh

dle name.

W

You want it cleaned great, you want it shined bright

• Fast & Friendly Service
• State Licensed & Certiﬁed
• Residential & Commercial
• Design & Installation
• Replacement/Add-ons
• Indoor Air Quality
• Serving Tooele, SLC

801.244.8308

Mega Maids
Bring it to

QUICK LUBE

AUTO &

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

MISCELLANEOUS

��� �������������������������

t is our mid
here comfor

MISCELLANEOUS

The Right Carpet At the Right Price
• Exceptional Value
• Quality Installation
• Free Color Consultation
• Reliable & Friendly Service

(435) 224-2757

Ask about
our different
packages!

830-8664

Gift cert.
available
for the
Holidays!

Five Star Auto
Main, G-ville.

MISCELLANEOUS

SCHOFIELD’S Carpet Connection

CALL TODAY FOR
AN APPOINTMENT

we’ll treat
you right!

Licensed,
Bonded
& Insured

����������
����
�����������
��
��������
�����

Place Your

Business
Card Here

14

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

B6

Tuesday December 25, 2007

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Classified

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

ANDI'S
P R O F E S - BJ SUPER Sign signs DRYWALL: Hanging,
SIONAL Pet Grooming. of all types, vinyl ban- finishing, texturing. 25
Former Pawsitively ners, vehicle lettering, years experience. LiPurrrfect Pet Owner window lettering, home censed and insured.
Andi Martinez. Yes Im decor, magnetics, de- Doug 843-9983; mobile
back and Im here to cals, and more! bjsu- (435)830-2653
stay! Andi's Profes- persign@netzero.com
HANDYMAN ULTIMATE
sional Pet Grooming - We have moved down
Garage Solutions, over20yrs exp. Guaranteed the street! 19 E Vine St.
head storage systems,
the best in town or your T o o e l e ,
Ut
industrial epoxy floors,
pets groom is on me!! (435)841-7216
honey-do lists, Small
Call for an appointment,
jobs ok prices Free Esyou wont be sorry CLEANING AND Handytimate (435)884-3531
SHOP: (435)249-0413 man Service home, office,
repairs.
ExperiCELL: (435)841-9339
HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
enced brother and sisKen’s Affordable Vent
ter team (435)882-4311
cleaning. Holiday rates
(801)706-4428 Kathy or
So clean your vents
DRYWALL,
B A S E - Kevin
and dust away. Call for
MENTS, additions, repairs 25yrs professional CONCRETE
C-K&J’s appointment
smooth wall experience ALL phases of con- (435)241-0670
fast and dependable crete. Specializing in MARE’S PLACE Barber
custom textures refer- flatwork, STAMPED. Shop Located at 25 E
ences available free es- Best price in town. Vine St Walk-ins weltimates 801-750-6248 Concrete and repair. come No appt. neces435-843-1518
882-4399 or 840-0424.
sary 882-0535

Cafeteria
Services
wanted for the
Wal-Mart
Distribution
Center.
Service for 800 associates
in Grantsville.
Send inquires with resume of
previous experience
to 435-884-5143 (fax) or
sdillin@wal-mart.com (email).

929 N. State Road 138 • 884-5144

RONI’S SIGNS on 32
West Vine has Full
Color Vinyl Digital
Printing nowfor banners, decals, labels,
logos, photos, vehicle, windows, etc.
E:MAIL ronissigns@
qwest.net or ronis
signs @wirelessbeehive.com
(435)833- 9330 or
(801)860- 6070. Reasonable & Expertise!

Miscellaneous
$100 Sunglass Hut
gift certificate Will
sell for $65. Will
mail it to you.
(435)840-8611
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

TILE CUSTOM Jobs
great prices. 15yrs ex- 24” PEARL Necklace
perience licensed and w/appraisal. $1050
insured call Bridger 435-882-6516 Tooele
(435)830-4977 or Mike BEAUTIFUL Expensive
(435)830-6690
Sleeping Beauty doll
YOUR FRAMING SPE- with maroon velvet
CIALIST. New homes, couch, Georgetown
finish basements, addi- Collection. Purchased
tions, decks, sheds, for $289. In perfect conand more. Licensed, In- dition. $150 obo.
sured. Call for free esti- (435)833-0708
mate
t o d a y , DIAMONDS don't pay
435-830-1480
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
BECOME A SUBwedding bands. EverySCRIBER. 882-0050
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
FIREWOOD & CEDAR
POSTS for sale. For
more information, call
(435)241-0653
or
(435)837-2281.
HONEY Some small
sizes left, Larger sizes
for storage, as the only
natural pure food on
earth it keeps indefinitely. Pick up at 50 S
Coleman
St.
(435)882-0123

Managerial and Technical
Professional Opportunities
Graymont
Western
US,
Inc.
Cricket
Mountain Operations near Delta, Utah is
expanding. The Cricket Mountain Plant is a
leading producer of lime products in the
United States. Cricket Mountain is the
benchmark for the industry. Several factors
contribute to this success; the deposit, the
location, the market, the capital investment
and most importantly the people.
With the ongoing expansion we have the
opportunity to add the right people to our
team.
Several technical and managerial
positions are presently open. The successful
candidates will bring strong teamwork
experience, the ability to complete multiple
priorities, strong analytical skills, and
exceptional communications skills to Cricket
Mountain.
Please
visit
our
website
www.graymont.com for
additional
information.
Graymont is the third largest producer of
lime and lime stone products in North
America with facilities across the United
States and Canada. We encourage friendly
environments where people work safe, are
respected, listened to, inspired to participate
and take pride in their work.
We offer a competitive compensation and
benefits package including Medical, Dental,
Prescription, Life Insurance, Pension and
401(k) Retirement Savings Plans, Vacation,
Relocation Assistance, and Career Growth
Opportunities. EOE M/F/D/V
Apply online or forward your resume,
including prior compensation, to
CRICKETMTN@gmail.com
or you may fax to
435-864-3431

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances
BEAUTIFUL SOFA set,
$630; oak dining table
w/5 chairs, $240; complete dining room set:
table w/6 chairs, china
hutch and buffet, $1495
for all 3 pieces. Homebodies, 1 N. Main St.,
882-0650

Pets

Child Care

SHIH TZU Puppies 3 fe- CHILDPROOF Pet free,
males $500 each 2 smoke free, snacks/
males $400 each meals, CPR certified,
(435)882-5269
loving environment.
(435)224-3866
Please contact Heather
(435)249-0108 or email
heatherj@smootch.com

Livestock

HAPPY
H O L I D A Y S 1 each Butcher Hog, deKen’s Affordable appli- livered to butcher plant,
ance Before you buy cut, wrapped, bacon,
new I Sell quality used hams cured. You pick
and reconditioned ap- when it it ready $350
pliances $75 & up. total price Call Garth
or
Free Drop off of old ap- ( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 7 - 2 2 4 6
pliances Call Ken (435)830-2309
(435)241-0670
2ND CROP Alfalfa hay.
MOVING, Must Sell: No fox tail or cheat
Washer & gas dryer, grass. Approximately
works great, $125; 6pc. 75lb bales. 27 bales per
No
checks.
mahogany bedroom t o n
chest of drawers set, in- (435)840-2298
cludes corner piece/ (435)843-0621
bookshelf & vanity/ BUTCHER LAMBS For
desk, $250. Entertain- S a l e
Call
ment center & coffee ( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 7 - 2 1 5 7
or
table, make offer. Call (435)849-1050
840-0807 or 884-3668
ERDA UTAH Crops
NORTH VALLEY Appli- Church Farm is acceptance. Washers/ dryers ing bids for 104 acre
$99-$199. Complete pasture until January
repair service. Satis- 10, 2008. For more info
faction guaranteed. call Jason (435)830Parts for all major
2144
brands. Walmart gift
FOR
SALE 12yr old
cards w/purchases over
$100.
8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 , paint mare. Very pretty,
well mannered. Baths
830-3225.
well, trims and loads.
VINTAGE DINING Room He has been ridden in
Set
c i r c a - 1 9 6 0 ' s . the mountains and the
Blonde wooden dining area. Bought her for my
room set with 6 uphol- daughter who has quit
stered chairs & match- riding. $2,500. 7yr old
ing china cupboard. paint mare. Beautiful.
See at 920 West Utah W e s t e r n
pleasure
Avenue, Tooele. Phone points, ridden in pony
882-5528. Asking $325. club, has been ridden in
the mountains. Bath,
trims and loads. $5000.
Garage, Yard
5yr old liver bay mare
Sales
from Kentucky. Beautiful, great mind will
HAVING A GARAGE make a wonderful 4-H
SALE? Advertise it in horse, Take her any dithe classifieds. Call rection, she has speed,
882-0050
she has a super mind
and loves people, and
she has also been ridPets
den in the mountains.
$2500
Call
*RUSH LAKE KEN- (435)224-4000
NELS. Boarding, obidi- Need to sell that new
ence training. Room champion bull or your
still available for Christ- yearling calves? Place
mas. Book now! Call your classified ad into
(435)882-5266
47 newspapers, find
www.rushlakekennels.
your buyers quickly. For
com
only $135. your 25
AKC BRITTANY PUPS word classified will be
SIX WEEKS OLD seen by up to 500,000
BORN ON NOV. 9TH readers. It is as simple
GREAT
H U N T I N G as calling the Tooele
DOGS, WONDERFUL Transcript Bulletin at
X-MAS PRESENTS (435)882-0050 for deCALL (435)830-2314 2 tails. (Ucan)

DAY CARE, GRANDMA’S clean non-smoking Tooele private
home, 36yrs experience, early childhood
specialist, infants welcome, family rates, no
over-crowding. Gabriele (435)228-8293
DAYCARE Licensed,
bussing before and after
school.
$55
435-224-2118

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

We are currently
accepting applications
for the following position

BOOK KEEPER, experienced with Quick
Books, needed for Pediatrics practice in
Stansbury. Fax resume
with references to
Stansbury Pediatrics
(435)882-1275

CNA
Must be certified

All interested candidates
complete an application
available in the
Human Resource Office
140 E. 200 S., Tooele
Rocky Mountain Care Tooele
is a Drug Free Employer.
Must be able to clear a
background check.

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 45 of Utah's newspapers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $155. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
UCAN)

FUN LOVING dependEqual Opportunity Employer
able child care in my
home. All ages welcome. Flexible hours. 23 PEOPLE Needed to CONESTOGA has the
Meals & activities pro- lose 5-100 lbs! All natu- following employment
vided. Call Melissa r a l .
C a l l opportunities for all
849-0182 References 1-888-246-5124
shifts: Machine OperaAvailable
tor Position will operate
www.enjoynrgnow.com
machinery such as
LINDY'S LITTLE Learnsaws, sanders, routers,
ers. Child care full and ATTEN: DRIVERS Paid
and CNC equipment
part time openings Orientation and Bonus
and assemble cabinet
6am-6pm. Daily activi- 36-43cpm. ($1000+
doors. Experience with
wkly)
Excellent
Beneties for ages 2 And up.
wood a plus. Complete
Meals included 8 yrs fits. Class A and 3
application at Conpreschool Experience. months OTR required.
1-800-635-8669. (ucan) estoga Wood, 600 N InLindy 843-7692
dustrial Loop Drive,
STANSBURY PARK LI- AVON: TO BUY OR Tooele, Utah from
CENSED DAY CARE, SELL. Sell to anyone. 7am-3pm daily. EOE
24HRS, FULL TIME, For information call inCPR, FIRST AID, dependent sales repre- CONVIENENT Store
STATE
R E G U L A - sentative Vi Knutson Clerk Full or part time
$8.50/hr plus bonus call
TIONS,
BUS
T O 884-3830
(435)884-0476
SCHOOL, REFERPART TIME morning
ENCES
NIGHTLY
help, will train, 15-25 TAX PREPARER No exRATES DISCOUNTED
hours per week. Apply perience necessary.
435-849-2329
in person at Clothesline Call 435-787-1040
TWO Full Time open- Express Cleaners.
(ucan)
ings. Reliable! Available
6am-6pm Monday- Friday. Near Middle Canyon Elementary. Tiffany
(435)882-1433

Help Wanted
100
WORKERS
NEEDED! Assemble
crafts, wood items. Materials provided. To
$480+ per week. Free
information package.
24 hours (801)2645665.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
CLASS Enroll in free
one-week customer
service classes. Focus
is providing quality
service to income tax
customers. Day and
evening classes available. Seasonal job opportunities.
Call
435-787-1040 (ucan)

is accepting applications for:

• Miners
• Mechanics
• Welders
• Truck Drivers
• Machinists • Carpenters
• Millwrights • Supervisors
• Electricians • Laborers
• Equipment Operators
• Serving the Mining/Oil & Gas/
Industrial/Construction Industries
Locations in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada & Wyoming

If you sell Insurance,
Please call Carrie at 435-840-3969
promote a hospital or
or Paulette at 435-843-7561 or
an ambulance service,
fax resume to 435-843-7565
place your classified ad
MALES 2 FEMALES VERY GENTLE Horse/ HAVING A yard sale?
in all 47 of Utah's newsLEFT.
915 North Main • Tooele
Kids horse $500 obo Advertise in the Tranpapers. The cost is only
script
$135. for a 25 word ad ANDI MARTINEZ is 17yr old Gelding Strawroan
15hh
($5. For each additional back - Former. Pawsi- b e r r y
(801)661-5319
word). You will reach tively Purrrfect Owner
up to 500,000 newspa- Andi's Professional Pet
Sporting
per readers. Just call Grooming is now availTooele Transcript Bulle- able. 20yrs exp. GuarGoods
tin at (435)882-0050 for anteed the best in town
details. (Ucan)
or your pets groom is SELLING YOUR mounon me. Call for an appt. tain bike? Advertise it in
IPOD SHUFFLE.
Shop (435)249-0413 or the classifieds. Call
Second Generation.
Cell (435)841-9339
882-0050 www.tooele
Blue, brand new, has
not even been opened. CHRISTMAS PUPPIES transcript.com
$65. Call 435-849-3793
(Mastiff) Male and Feafter 6pm
male. 2 fawn, 4 Brindle.
Lost & Found
• FT position
JAZZI 1170 w/lift for in- Pick your Christmas
• Current RN Licensure Required
side
van.
$ 4 0 0 0 puppy now. Call Mandy
LOST DOG: Jack Rus(801)577-6016
435-882-6516 Tooele
sell, 6yrs old, neutered,
• Supervisory Exp pref.
LIMITED AMOUNT In- CHRISTMAS SHIH TZU last seen 12/15/07,
door and Outdoor stor- puppies,. 2 beautiful I-80 Eastbound, exit 56.
age available in down- well tempered male Reward for his return.
town Tooele, Call shih tzu's available, will (319)239-8754
(435)882-5560 for de- deliver on Christmas
Eve. $725. Non smok• PRN Position Available
tails.
ing home. Deposit rePersonals
RUGER POLICE Serv- quired. AKC registered.
• Billing, Insurance, Collections Exp Pref.
ice-Six revolver w/hol- (435)224-3020
ster.
$300
ADOPT: YOUNG FUN
CLAWS + Paws mobile loving, married couple
435-882-6516 Tooele
grooming. I’ll come to longs to adopt your
SELL YOUR computer in you. Flexible hours, newborn. Will provide
the classifieds. Call reasonable rates. Call lifetime security and
• PRN Position Available
882-0050 or visit Margaret for an ap- love. Expenses paid.
www.tooeletranscript.
• Current Licensure Required
pointment.
Call Irene & Brian toll
com
(435)840-1537
free 1-866-460-2571
(ucan)
SHEDS For Sale. 8' X 8' (435)882-5019.
$1,585.94 10'X 10' JACK RUSSELL Pup- ALANON MEETING
$2,196.60 12'X 12' pies $300 7 weeks at Tuesday at 10am
$2,848.30 Custom siz- Christmas will hold till Wednesday 6:30pm
ing available Call Joel Christmas Dewclaus 1784 N Aaron Dr.
James Glade
@ (801)706-6154
and tails docked T o o e l e ,
UT.
phone
435.843.3745
|
fax
435.843.3753
(435)840-0445
You may have just the (801)661-5319
james_glade@chs.net
|
www.mountainwestmc.com
(801)599-2649
thing someone out of PAMPERED PET Retown is looking for.
Send cover letter & resume to:
sort Boarding Book ALCOHOLIC ANONYPlace your classified ad
MOUS meets daily at
early for the holidays!
Mountain
West
Medical
Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept
in 45 of Utah's newspanoon and 8pm at 1120
www.pamperedpetre2055
N. Main Street | Tooele | UT 84074
pers, the cost is $155.
W Utah Ave.
Call
sort.com 435-884For up to 25 words.
882-7358.
3374
You will be reaching a
potential of up to PEKINGESE PUPPIES. SELL YOUR CAR or
340,000 households. 2 adorable males 7wks boat in the classifieds.
All you need to do is old, very rare colorings, Call 882-0050 or visit
call the Transcript Bul- (1 blonde 1 solid black) www.tooeletranscript.
letin at 882-0050 for full C a l l
Linda
a t com or e-mail your ad
details.
(Mention 435-241-8321
o r to tbp@tooeletranscript.com
UCAN)
435-882-8735

Join the Team
Immediate Openings

Home Health/Clinical Coord.

Patient Account Rep.

Respiratory Therapist

To Apply

Tuesday December 25, 2007
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

COOK SUPERVISOR DRIVER - CDL TRAINmust pass background ING: $0 down, financcheck and drug screen- ing by Central Refrigering. Working for correc- ated. Drive for Central,
tions. Apply at Tooele earn up to $40K+ 1st
County Jail Contact year! 800-637-9277
Janine (435)843-3417
x447 www.centraldrivingjobs.net. (ucan)
Customer Field Representative: Liddiard DRIVER-$5K SIGN-ON
bonus for experienced
Home Furnishing is
teams: dry van & temp
looking for the right
control available. O/Os
individual with long
& CDL-A grads welterm career goals.
come. Call Covenant
Primary responsibility
(866)684-2519. E.O.E.
will be assessing the
(ucan)
service needs of customers & professionDRIVER: THE REally determine a
SPECT you deserve.
timely solution. AppliGet it at Swift!! As a
cant must be dependtruck driver with Swift
able, personable and
Transportation, you can
self motivated. Must
have it all freedom, stabe at least 21 years of
bility and outstanding fiage and have a good
nancial rewards. Call us
driving record. Occaat:
866-569-8718.
sionally will need to
www.SwiftTruckinglift at least 100+ lbs.
Jobs.com EOE (ucan)
Experience in minor
furniture repair & DRIVERS - SLT EXworking with tools
PRESS WAY Teams
preferred. Full time
wanted/ Dedicated
position with salary
Runs. Co. Teams; split
potential. Great beneon average $.70 mile.
fit package: Health &
O/O teams; $1.70/ mile.
Dental Insurance,
Liberal home time/
profit sharing, and
401K/ vacation. Clean
employee purchase
MVR/ with hazmat.
program. Questions
Must be able to pass
call
Miguel
at
gov. security clearance.
(435)882-0964. Apply
$1000 sign on bonus.
at: 2502 N. 400 E.
Call Wayne or Alan at
Tooele. Email your re801-265-2520, 800sume to miguels@lid477-7731. (ucan)
diardhf.com or fax:
DRIVERS/
CAREER
(435)882-0968. EOE.
Training: Avg. $40K+
FILMS, MODELING, and with Central refrigerTV projects now! Ac- ated! Professional CDL
tors, Extras, Models.
training! We employ
$75-$850 daily! No and finance! www.censchool
or
E x p . traldrivingjobs.net
801-438-0067
(800)521-9277

Help Wanted

EARN EXTRA Cash for HOME FURNISHINGS
the Holidays. We are Retail Sales: Liddiard
looking for motivated in- Home Furnishing in
dividuals that can fill Tooele, is seeking full
our increased need for time Retail Sales Assohelp in the following ar- ciates. Applicants must
eas: Waitress, cooks, be personable, asserback line prep, dish- tive, self motivated and
washers, hostess, bar- career minded. If you
tenders, and security. are the right individual
Please apply in person with a great attitude,
at 1041 N Main in this is the career opporTooele. Must be 21 tunity you have been
years old. Tracks Brew- looking for. Previous
ing Company.
sales experience preferred but not required.
We provide compreENTREPRENEURS
hensive training with
needed to work from excellent earning pohome or office. Own tential. Liddiard Home
your own schedule! Furnishings has been
Own your own income! family owned & operatDesign your own life! ed for over 50 years
Call
i m m e d i a t e l y ! and is continuing to
(801)461-3390
grow. We offer a great
HOME DATA Entry key- benefit package including medical claims. ing Health & Dental inMust key 60 WPM and surance, profit sharing,
10,000KPH. Knowl- and an attractive emedge of basic computer ployee purchase proprograms. M-F. Email gram. Join our team &
resume
t o enjoy a fun positive
jcox@fvtech.com or call working environment.
Apply in person at:
(801)747-5800
2502 N. 400 E. Tooele.
FULL TIME Maintenance E m a i l r e s u m e t o
person needed for jrl@liddiardhf.com. Fax:
apartment community (435) 882-0968. EOE.
in Stansbury Park. Must
be self motivated and INCOME TAX Preparer
have minor experience Needed. Local CPA
in electrical, mechani- seeking help with percal, plumbing and sprin- sonal Income tax
kler repair. Fax resume preparation. Experience
to 435-882-4284 or call required. Send resume
and salary require435-882-4004
ments to Tax preparer,
OUTGOING PEOPLE PO Box 711, Tooele,
Needed. Work from Utah 84074.
home or door to door.
Make simple calls to SELL YOUR car in the
our repeat clients. Easy Transcript Bulletin Classified section.
Money. (435)882-5381

WHOOO0?? “works day and night”
“treats you right”
Must be Sandra,
must be Sandra,
must be Sandra,
Sandra Claus”

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, Life Time Friend

407 E
740 N

New Listing

$

435.224.9186

ONLY
199,000
MLS #755759

Super nice home, inside and out. vaulted
ceilings, two tone paint, nice flooring,
central air, 4 bed 2 bath, large kitchen.
SELLERS MOTIVATED!!

New Listing

Nice Rambler

MLS #754257

$

ONLY
265,000
MLS #738307

WAAAY BETTER THAN NEW! Freshly painted
and new carpet. Lg. (.32) beautifully landscaped yard,
classy rock work, concrete stamped patio. 2nd garage
(drive thru door) is 26x30, heated, shower, sink,toilet,
it’s own water heater, Lots of light, lots of storage!

668
Walden
Dr.

ONLY
189,900

$

MLS #734072

585 S.
525 W.

MLS #709866

1962
Clemens Wy

779 E.
890 N.

SUPER NICE RAMBLER- culd-de-sac. Beautifully
landscaped .23 lot/ extra large deck/ electric awning,
full vinyl fence, auto sprinklers, R.V. parking. Central
air, laminate and tile flooring. Plantations shutters in
all the windows, vaulted ceiling. MUST SEE!

ONLY
214,900

Multi w/lg. den & laundry on main floor, gas
fireplace, vaulted master, master bath has
seperate shower and large jetted tub. Extra
level in basement for lots of room to grow.
Professional landscaping/Huge deck.

ONLY
210,000

$

MLS #756792

Awesome price for an
awesome home!

$

This is a well kept all brick home in a nice area
of town! Mature landscaping, fenced backyard,
LARGE covered deck w/shed built underneath.Walk
out basement. Lg. master with walk in closet.Vaulted
ceilings. 2 Fireplaces. Price below appraisal price.

ONLY
380,000

$

489
Sleepy
Hollow Dr.
MLS #749188

$

545 E.
670 N.

ONLY
169,900

Darling multi on quiet street. Open and spacious with family room off kitchen.Large yard
with mature trees and full auto sprinklers.
Large closets. Room in bsmt almost finished
for bedroom or family room.

4125
Palmer
RD

on 5 acres in West Erda!
Well and water rights included.
Come check it out!

288
Griffith
$

ONLY
189,000

MLS #747027
Vaulted ceilings, central air,
reverse osmosis,water softener. Basement just
finished with LARGE bedroom, Sit down
shower with faux marble surround, tile floor. All
bedroom closets are walk in. Nice area.

LAND

ONLY
249,900

$

MLS #739459

Large house in quiet neighborhood(easy walk
to school). Enjoy evenings with cozy fireplace.
Also a woodburning stove in bsmt. Central air.
Large unfinished bsmt to finish as you desire.
Huge(.41) lot. Lots of room inside and out!

1132 N.
600 E.

Price Reduced

$

ONLY
174,900

260 W. 400 North .50 acres.

250 W. 408 North 1.25 acres.

MLS #729067

Great rambler on east side. wood flooring, vaulted
ceilings, Large family room in basement, den in
basement coul d easily be converted to bedroom.
Fully fenced and full sprinklers. Heated garage with
ceiling fan. CLOSE to new elementary!
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300 W. 400 N. 1.25 acres.

1185 N. Main • Tooele

Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Help Wanted
MACHINE OPERATOR
Sets-up and operates a
production machine in
accordance with established procedures and
guidelines. Must be
able to read and understand a standard tape
measure. Be able to
adjusts machine setting
to complete tasks according to specification,
accurately and in a
timely fashion. Candidate must follow safety
and operational instructions to perform the
functions of the job and
other tasks as required.
Position requires a high
school diploma or
equivalent. Submit resume to paperengineering@msn.com or fax to
(801)975-0555

Autos
1977 FORD Mustang
II Interior and body in
good condition needs
carburetor an electrical work $1800 obo
435-830-2344
1979 BUICK Electra 403
motor, 4dr, fair condition, red, $800 Larry
(435)830-5006
1984 Toyota Corolla
hatchback. Runs good,
needs muffler. $800
o.b.o. 435-882-6516
Tooele
1997 FORD Contour
$1200 1995 Chrysler
Concord $1199 1997
Mercury Sable $1700
For
more
info
(435)882-5560
HONDAS FROM $500!
Police Impounds For
Sale! Many Makes and
Models, For Listings
Call 800-586-3805 X
9436

PAINT CONTRACTOR
looking for painters with
experience. Applying
speciality concrete
coatings and commercial painting experience. Fax resume Attn SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
John (435)843-7276
Call 882-0050 or visit
SECURITY GUARDS www.tooeletranscript.
Required, All shifts, com
Day, evening weekend,
ATI/ Magcopr site North
I-80
exit
77
SUVs
(801)397-0004

Apartments
for Rent

Beautiful
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!!

Completely Remodeled
NEW fridge, stove, dishwasher,
cabinets, carpet, Absolutely
Gorgeous! The best value in
ALL of Tooele.

Non-Smokers Only! No Pets!

(801) 318-4997

Autos

or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm
260 North 100 East, Tooele

$0 DOWN! Cars From
$29/mo! Police Impounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For
listings
Call
800-586-3805 x 8329

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
2BDRM 1BTH Water
and trash paid. No pets
$525/mo with maintenance
discount
$475/dep Call for details (801)563-0656

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS! Cars from
$500! Hondas, Chevys,
Jeeps and more!!!
Available Now, for listings call (800)586-3805
extension 9977. (ucan) 2BDRM 1BTH, w/d
hook-ups, great locaBECOME A SUBtion, $550/mo Jim
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)850-2374

Homes for
Rent

2BDRM 1BTH, remod- 3BDRM 1BTH, 2 car gaeled, govt. subsidized. rage, fenced yard, waPlayground, carport. ter and garbage in$500/dep. 211 S. Hale, cluded. No smoking or
Grantsville. Call Chris pets. $850/mo, $400/
(435)843-8247 Equal dep (435)830-6198
Housing Opp.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
2BDRM APARTMENT home for rent, no smokNo pets, no smoking. ing/ pets. 882-1550
$550/mo Call (435)882ADORABLE SMALL
7583
1bdrm 1bth Home
3BDRM 2BTH duplex, fenced yard, $600/mo
spacious, 1200sqft, N o
smoking
clean, .
No pets. (435)833-9393
$750/mo, $600 cleaning
d e p o s i t . BRAND NEW 4bdrm,
435-882-5420
2bth For Rent. This
home has vaulted ceil3BDRM, NO SMOKings, walk-in closets,
ING, soft water, w/d
and a three car garage.
hookups,
a/c,
Please contact Jeff
fenced, off street
(801)509-4472.
parking. 1 indoor pet
negotiatable.
CLEAN, RECENTLY Re$725/mo
modeled, 3bdrm, 2bth.
(435)833-9393
Central air, sprinklers.
Location: 454 N 100 W
HOUSEMATE, PRI$875/mo For more inVATE bedroom, refrigformation
call
erator, microwave,
(435)882-1036
shared kitchen/ bath,
u/p, w/d, cable TV. No GRANTSVILLE, Execupets.
$ 3 7 5 / m o tive home for rent,
$200/dep 882-6141 4bdrm, 3bth, 3 car gaMust have referrals.
rage, 4500sqft, w/aniLARGE 1BDRM 1bth mal rights. $1900/mo.
Kim
Kirks
Serious inquiries only. C a l l
w/d hook ups, a/c, (801)369- 9184
$500/dep, $550/mo. No STANSBURY HOME,
pets, No Smoking. 3bdrm, 2bth, $1110/mo
Owner/ agent (435)840- (435)843-9883
3010

SUPERINTENDENT Su- 1997 CHEVY Blazer
pervises and coordi- Dark green, 4dr, 168k
nates activities of work- miles, Runs great,
ers engaged in all many new parts, No LARGE 2BDRM 2bth
phases of a plant op- body rot, $1500 Call Serious inquiries only.
w/d hook ups, a/c,
eration. Prepares op- (801)623-7501
$500/dep, $650/mo. No
eration schedules and
coordinates manufac- 2003 CHEVY Blazer pets, No Smoking.
turing activities to en- white exterior black in- Owner/ agent (435)840sure that production terior 43,000 miles Cus- 3010
and quality meet speci- tom wheels and tires SLEEPING ROOMS
fications. Knowledge of 4.3L V6 engine fully available, $70 per
paper machinery, print- loaded excellent condi- week, $10 key deposit,
ing, and adhesives a tion $10,990 obo. first and last week- total
plus. Position requires (435)830-8641 or eve- $150 to move in. 46 N
performing a variety of nings (435)882-8082
Broadway. 882-7605
complicated tasks using 2004 DODGE Durango,
a high degree of crea- Limited Edition, 5.7 Li- TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
tivity and ingenuity. Col- ter, Hemi Magnum, very clean and quiet,
w/d hookups, covered
lege degree a plus. Po- 38,500 miles. Great
sition reports directly to condition, silver with parking. No pets.
$600/mo plus $400/
plant operations man- grey leather interior.
dep. (805)585-4002
ager. Submit resumes Fully loaded, power
to paperengineering@ everything, sunroof, (435)882-0476
msn.com or fax to DVD player, 6 disc CD
VALLEY
VIEW
(801)975-0555
player, MP3, Satelite Motel.
Call
or
THE UTAH Army Na- TV, and extra third row (435)882-3235.
Nice,
tional Guard offers: seating. Tow package, (435)882-7008.
and
roof
rack
included.
quiet 1bdrm, 2bdrm,
Paid Job Training, Colf a n t a s t i c ! kitchenette available.
lege Money, and Cash R u n s
Bonuses. Serve You're $18,500.00 OBO Call Monthly, weekly & daily
specials. HBO, cable.
Country. Call your local 435-840-8399.
Recruiter today.1-800- 2004 FORD Explorer Open 24hrs. 585 CanG0-GUARD www.utah- 4x4 Champaign color yon Rd, Tooele.
guard.com (ucan)
Loaded – third row
seating CD player - ToHomes for
tally Powered (seats,
Business
Rent
Doors) low
Opportunities windows
mileage 20,000 Great
$$WHY RENT when
A CASH COW! All-cash Condition must see.
you can buy?
0
vending business you $18,500 OBO Call
down programs, not
841-9726
830-0626
approve locations. Enperfect credit. First
tire business - $10,970
time buyers, Single
local Utah Company.
parent programs.
Trucks
801.593.0084 (ucan)
Call for details. Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
ALL CASH CANDY
Group 1 Real Estate
Route. Do you earn $500! TRUCKS/ SUVs
$800 in a day? Your from $500! Chevys,
own local candy route. Jeeps, Fords and More! 3BDRM 1BTH Home For
Includes 30 machines Police Impounds For sale Lease option or for
and candy. All for Sale, For Listings Call r e n t . $ 8 0 , 0 0 0 o r
$600/mo
$9,995. 1-888-745- 800-586-3805 x 9973
(435)840-8199
3353 (ucan)
1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
3BDRM 2BTH by Vertruck,
4x4
frame
&
enSEEKING
RESULT
non, 20acres, 4 sheds,
driven individuals! gine, good tires & great
1 storage trailer, 1 large
engine
(350).
Good
Ready to earn $10K to
corral, $1000/mo obo
$20K now! Call today! trans. New Edlebrock
carb. New Edlebrock in- Call (435)830-8776
(877)317-8731
take & manifold. $1300
FITNESS
C E N T E R obo. (435)840-8790
12750sqft, Main Street.
1983 DODGE RAMHandball courts, lockCHARGER V8 4-speed
ers, showers, saunas,
4X4 Hydraulic Snowhot tubs, mirrored aeroplow up, down, left,
bic/ dance area. Unlimright New paint, good
ited
possibilities!
condition
$3500
882-7094,
(435)882-6141 Leave
(801)860-5696
Message
Small Business owners:
FOR SALE 2000 Volvo
Place your classified ad
T660 Tractor call for
in 45 newspapers
details (435)843-1975
throughout Utah for
only $155. for 25
Apartments
words, and $5. per
word over 25. You will
for Rent
reach up to 340,000
households and it is a 1BDRM APARTMENT
217 N 5TH STREET • TOOELE
1558 sq ft, 3 bd, 1 bth
one call, one order, one $450/mo Utilities inbungalo in the process
bill program. Call the cluded. $100 cleaning
of being updated. Brand
Transcript Bulletin at deposit (435)882-7605
new beautiful kitchen.
882-0050 for further 46 N Broadway Tooele
info. (ucan)
1129 S 970 W • TOOELE
1BDRM, 650SQFT, with
$198,500
home office, walk in
Neutral colors, fenced yd,
closets,
off
street
parkrv parking, great floor plan.
Wanted
ing, $575/mo $275/dep
Vine Street Courtyard
PRICE REDUCED
FOSTER PARENTS (801)205-3880
NEEDED. $840/mo If
interested call Futures
Through
Choices
(801)279-3992
JUNK BATTERIES,
auto, truck, tractor, RV,
no Toy, flashlight, Will
pay $1 each and pick
up. Also will take aluminum, copper, steel.
Garth
830-2309,
837-2246

Homes for
Rent

5694 N LANYARD LN
STANSBURY • $282,000
Totally finished, theater rm,
beautiful w/ solid surface, clean

NICE OLDER 2bdrm
house
$900/mo
$300/dep Utilities included 130 North 100
West w/d Hook-ups
(435)840-0692 Jody
NICE. 3 bedroom 2 Bath
house in Tooele.
$1025/mo $750/dep.
No Smoking/ Pets.
Mitch 801-380-5691
NORTHEAST Tooele,
4bdrm, 2.5bth, multilevel, 2 car garage,
next to park. $1200/mo.
(801)694-8977
OVERLAKE ALMOST
New 3bdrm 2.5bth, 2
car garage, $1050/mo
plus deposit No smoking/ Pets Call Carrie
(801)599-0515 Owner/
Agent
OVERLAKE CONDO for
Rent. Very nice 3bdrm,
2bth condo in Overlake,
1 car garage, no pets,
no smoking, 1 year
lease,
$795/mo.
(801)792-5548
OVERLAKE HOME for
rent never been lived in
3bdrm 2.5bth Across
from park, Quiet neighborhood. $1200/mo
plus deposit. No smoking Contact Laurie
(435)850-2543

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Christmas Special

Be in this beautiful 2 bedroom home for Christmas!
Price Reduced to $128,000. Home has a detached single car garage,
out shed, dining room, family room, new updated kitchen. MUST SEE!
Call Jeri Kinsman for more information 830-5912.

is offering

Office Space
FOR RENT
915 North Main, Tooele
$650-$800 per month each unit
with deposit negotiable.
Please call Carrie at

840-3969 or 843-7561
email carrielee@qwestoffice.net

10640 S BAY MEADOWS DR
SANDY • $436,000
Horse Property on .73 ac
w/ great park in bkyd.
Mom-in-Law apt in bsmt.

516 W 3460 N
ERDA • $525,000
Great big garage in back,
mother-in-law apt in bsmt,
hydronic heat.

MOTIVATED SELLER!
11 S 400 E • MEADOW
$245,000 • MOTIVATED SELLER
4.37 acres, great home w/
country feel. Historic log
cabin in bkyd.

37 W CHERRY STREET
GRANTSVILLE • $212,000
Totally finished, great
family home, finished
yard on .32 acres

1150 S KIMBALL DR
GRANTSVILLE • $260,000
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Almost 1 ac of Horse Property

SOLID SURFACE

229 E ALEXANDER CT
GRANTSVIILE • $299,000
Fully finished bsmt w/ 7 bd,
3 bath. On tot lot, next to
walking trails.

68 N MEADOWLARK CIR.
239 BOX ELDER • $262,000 GRANTSVILLE • $277,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, .50 acre
Over 3000 sq ft home
259 E LEGRAND
lot. 3400 sq ft. Call Michell
in South Willow Estates.
GRANTSVILLE • $335,000
Anderson 840-8898
Ramber/Ranch on .34 acs.

Lana McKean

435-833-0233 • cell 801-518-8670

Michelle Anderson

Happy
Holidays

435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8898

Pat Stevens

435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8224

7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
Tuesday December
25, 2007
DATED March 16, 2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
Manufactured
Public
Notices
Public
NoticesIT
YOUR
PROPERTY,
Homes
Lots & Land
MAY Trustees
BE SOLD AT A
Homes
Meetings
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
STANSBURY PARK American Residential
Deadline for public no- NEED AN EXPLANAPRICE REDUCED!
Lease Option. 6bdrm, Communities Ask about
tices is 4 p.m. the day TION OF THIS PROHORSE PROPERTY
3bth Rambler, Central Holiday Free Rent Speprior to publication. C E E D I N G ,
YOU
5 acres in Erda. NicAir, 2 Car, RV Park, cial! Overpass Point
Public notices submit- SHOULD CONTACT A
est estates in Tooele
Built 2004, Backs has homes available in
ted past the deadline LAWYER. On January
County.
Asking
Church + Park, $3000 great locations within
will not be accepted.
15, 2008, at 4:30pm,
$234,900 obo. Must
Down $1550/mo. Call established, Tooele
UPAXLP
James H. Woodall, Trussell. (435)224-4344
Ryan Pettit (801)860- community. Prices retee, as duly appointed
PUBLIC NOTICE
9900 Strategic Real Es- duced to sell. $500 de- PRICED FOR QUICK
Trustee under a Deed of
NOTICE IS HERBY
tate.
posit will hold your sale 35 acres- $49,900.
Trust recorded March
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
home. Easy Financing 90 minutes from Salt
17, 2005, as Instrument
City Planning CommisSTOCKTON, 2007 all
and Lease-to- Pur- Lake City in SW WyoNo. 237449, in Book
sion will not have a Busibrick rambler, very nice,
chase options! Credit ming. Recreational
1009, Page 458, of the
ness meeting Wednesover 4000sqft, 1.1 acre.
score of 550+ or 0 ac- paradise. Stunning setOfficial Records in the
day, December 26, 2007
$399,900. Call Julie
cepted! Quick Closings! ting with amazing
office at the County Redue to the holiday. The
(801)674-4190 Red
Be in your home in less views. Surrounded by
corder of Tooele County,
next regularly scheduled
Letter Realty
than a week. Call now! gov't land. EZ terms.
State of Utah, executed
business meeting will be
Chad at (435)843-5306 Call UTLR 1-877-351by Shane Ard and Misty
TOOELE
- Lovely
held Wednesday, Januor
Veronica
a t 5263. (ucan)
Ewell, Husband And
homes. $130,000 to
ary 9, 2008.
(801)641-7327. Habla
Wife As Joint Tenants,
$250,000 Zero Down
(Published in the TranEspanol.
will sell at public auction
Payment.
Free rescript Bulletin December
to highest bidder, paycorded message.
Water Shares 25, 2007)
able in lawful money of
Call: 1-877-744-3427,
the United States at the
ext. 26. Prudential
SHARE Settlement
Public Notices time of sale. Successful
R.E.
Mobile Homes ONE
Canyon Irrigation,
bidders must tender a
Trustees
TOOELE HORSE Prop$3400. (435)840-0344
deposit of $5,000 in cererty 2bdrm 1bth with 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Deadline for public no- tified funds to the trustee
UNDERGROUND
WAhardwood and tile home for rent, no smokTER Rights for sale tices is 4 p.m. the day at the time of sale, with
floors, Galvanized Steel ing/ pets. 882-1550
Erda, Tooele Valley prior to publication. the balance due by noon
Barn with 3 stalls on
Public notices submit- the following business
(435)882-4949
1acre
$189,900
ted past the deadline day, at the office of the
(435)830-0309
ANTED:
W A T E R will not be accepted.
Trustee. At the tooele
Office Space Wrights
or irrigation UPAXLP
county courthouse 74
TOOELE PERFECT
shares in Tooele ValSouth 100 East Tooele
Home. 4bdrm, 2.5bth.
NOTICE
OF
TRUSley. Call Ross at
Utah all right, title and inFinished basement, FOR LEASE Office/
TEE’S
SALE
801-642-0119
terest conveyed to and
great fenced yard,
Business
Space
APN: 15-004-0-0320
many extras. $190,000
Utilities included. 46 & WATER RIGHTS for Trust No. 1116325-07 now held by it under said
For details call Claudia,
sale. Contact Lee at Ref: Shane Ard TRA: Deed of Trust in the
48 South Main. 1
ReMax
Results
Lee Brown Realty. Loan No. xxxxxx9733. property situated in said
month free. (602)
County and State de801-673-4738
(801)768-2507
826-9471
IMPORTANT NOTICE
scribed as: Lot 320,
TO
PROPERTY
XMAS SPECIAL!! Beau- LARGE SPACIOUS For
country crossing neighOWNER:
YOU
ARE
IN
tiful Lake Front Home! rent $600/mo First and
borhood phase 2b, plat
Buildings
DEFAULT
UNDER
A
Plasma TV included last Waters included.
3, P.U.D. beginning a
DEED OF TRUST,
and 1K closing costs, (435)884-3728
vacation and resubdiviXmas gift Free!! 5bdrm,
BUILDING MATERIALS: DATED March 16, 2005. sion of a portion of
UNLESS
YOU
TAKE
3bth, 3 family rooms +
METAL buildings, mini
“Country
Crossing
bonus room! Security
storage systems, roof ACTION TO PROTECT Amended, Phase 2,
Lots & Land
system, ss appl, island,
and wall panels, metal YOUR PROPERTY, IT Amended” according to
vaulted ceilings, master
building components. MAY BE SOLD AT A the official plat as rebath closet, xtra height 1ST TIME OFFERED Utah Manufacture 20 PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU corded in the Office of
garage for both your Utah Ranch Dispersal. years plus. Top quality NEED AN EXPLANA- the Tooele County ReSUVs. Call Today. 40 AC only $29,900. low prices. Weekly De- TION OF THIS PRO- corder.. The street adYOU
Nancy (801)403-5851 Foothills of Uinta Mtns. livery. 1-800-262-5347. C E E D I N G ,
dress and other common
SHOULD CONTACT A
GMAC
cobuildings@cobuilddesignation of the real
Gorgeous views. BeauLAWYER.
On
January
property
described
tiful land & setting. ings.net (ucan)
YOUR DREAMS be15, 2008, at 4:30pm,
above
is
purported
to be:
Great
recreational
area.
If
you
build,
remodel
or
come a reality with
James H. Woodall, TrusAccessed by county remove buildings you tee, as duly appointed 452 East Manchester
our absolutely free,
roads. Offered by moti- can place your classi- Trustee under a Deed of Lane Stansbury Park Ut
no obligation, Home
vated seller. Limited fied ad in 45 of Utah's Trust recorded March 84074. Estimated Total
Finder Service. Let
available. EZ Terms. newspapers for only 17, 2005, as Instrument Debt as of January 15,
us find your dream
Call UTLR 1-888-622- $155. for 25 words ($5. No. 237449, in Book 2008 is $158,687.27.
home - hassle free!
5263 (ucan)
for each additional 1009, Page 458, of the The undersigned TrusFree recorded mesword). You will reach Official Records in the tee disclaims any liability
sage: 1-877-744-3427
LOW
DOWN
FIup to 340,000 house- office at the County Re- for any incorrectness of
x35 or visit www.
NANCING AVAILholds and all you do is corder of Tooele County, the street address and
tooelefinehomes.com.
ABLE on 6.58 acres
call the Transcript Bul- State of Utah, executed other common designaPrudential R.E.
of prime horse propletin at 882-0050 for all by Shane Ard and Misty tion, if any, shown
SELLING
YOUR
erty. Flat terrain with
the details. (Mention Ewell, Husband And herein. Said sale will be
HOME? Advertise it in
a well, power, corrals,
UCAN Classified Net- Wife As Joint Tenants, made without covenant
the classifieds. Call
or warranty, express or
historic barn, outbuildwork)
will sell at public auction
882-0050 or visit
implied, regarding title,
ings and one share of
to highest bidder, paywww.tooeletran
possession, condition or
St. John pressurized
able in lawful money of
Financial
script.com
encumbrances, including
irrigation. Let our
the
United
States
at
the
Services
fees, charges and exteam of mortgage
time
of
sale.
Successful
SELL YOUR computer
penses of the Trustee
professionals help
bidders must tender a
in the classifieds. Call
you qualify. Free re- UP TO $1000 online deposit of $5,000 in cer- and of the trusts created
882-0050 or visit
www.CASHIN30MINUTES.
by said Deed of Trust, to
corded message on
www.tooeletranscript.
COM In your checking tified funds to the trustee pay the remaining princihow you can qualify
at
the
time
of
sale,
with
com
account in 30 minutes!
pal sums of the note(s)
to own this exclusive
No credit check! (ucan) the balance due by noon secured by said Deed of
property call: 1-877SELLING YOUR mounthe following business
744-3427 x14. Pru- BECOME A SUB- day, at the office of the Trust. The current benetain bike? www.tooele
ficiary of the Trust Deed
dential
R.E.
transcript.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Trustee. At the tooele
as of the date of this nocounty courthouse 74
tice is: Ubs Real Estate
South 100 East Tooele
Securities Inc. The reUtah all right, title and incord owner of the propterest conveyed to and
erty as of the recording
now held by it under said
of the Notice of Default
Deed of Trust in the
is/are: Shane Ard and
property situated in said
Misty Ewell. Dated: DeCounty and State december 18, 2008.
scribed as: Lot 320,
James H. Woodall,
country crossing neighTrustee 10653 River
borhood phase 2b, plat
Front Parkway, Suite
3, P.U.D. beginning a
290 South Jordan Ut
vacation and resubdivi84095 (801)254-9450
sion of a portion of
(800) 245-1886 (Hot“Country
Crossing
line) Hours: 9:00 A.M. –
Amended, Phase 2,
5:00 P.M. Signature/
Amended” according to
by: James H. Woodall,
the official plat as reTrustee R-160230
corded in the Office of
(Published in the Tranthe Tooele County Rescript Bulletin December
6 bdrms, 1 full bath, 2 3/4 baths, cozy
corder.. The street ad18 & 25, 2007 and Janudress and other common
dining room and kitchen. Over 2600
ary 1, 2008)
designation
of
the
real
sq. ft. finished, beautiful 1 acre lot,
property
described
fantastically landscaped, over 100
above is purported to be:
mature trees. Come take a look, see
452 East Manchester
what it would be like to have your own
Lane Stansbury Park Ut
84074. Estimated Total
park! Children’s paradise.
Debt as of January 15,
2008 is $158,687.27.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
3030 Deer Run Drive • Benches at South Rim Phase II
2866 W. Rim
Rock Dr.
• Benches
at South Rim Phase II
implied,
regarding
title,
Stockton • $389,900
possession,
condition
or
Stockton
• $391,900
• 2 Acres
• Bonus Room
• 1.5 Acres encumbrances, including
• Bonus Room
• Granite countertops
• Large garage
fees, charges and• ex• 4 bedrooms
• Basement entrance in
• Granite countertops
Choose your colors
• Open beautiful floor plan garage
penses of the Trustee
• 4 bedrooms
• Rock/Stucco Exterior
and of the trusts created
Deed
to
1524W.Country
Lane,
Erda
1470
Hwy by
199,said
Rush
Valleyof Trust,1604
73 Iron Rod Rd, Tooele
1388 N. 650 E. • Tooele
Country Ln • Erda
pay the remaining princiPRICED REDUCED
Price Reduced $489,900
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this nois: Ubs
Real Estate
5 acres, 6 bdrm,tice
2.5 bath,
3 car grg.,
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg.,
Securities
Inc. The re3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Very
Beautiful open floor
plan, great views,
beautiful
home
with
so
many
extras.
cute rambler in very nice area.
cord
owner
lovely landscaping.
Enjoy
countryof the prop6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family
Spectacular master suite. On over
Corner lot, walk-in closets, master
asbrick
of rambler.
the recording
$
living everyday inerty
this all
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler on 5
1/3
acre
lot.
Wow
289,900
bath, great mountain views.
acres. Price Reduced $478,000
$550,000 of the Notice of Default
$
219,900
is/are: Shane Ard and
Misty Ewell. Dated: December 18, 2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. –
5:00 P.M. Signature/
by: James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-160230
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18 & 25, 2007 and January 1, 2008)
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Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes

Homes

TOOELE 4bdrm, 2bth, FBSO $198,000 Grants- NO BANK QUALIFYING
newly
r e m o d e l e d , ville duplex, 5bdrm, Seller Will Carry Move
fenced yard, garage, 2 b t h
u p s t a i r s into our beautiful and
No smoking, pets nego- ($1000/mo), 3bdrm spacious three bedtiable $1100/mo 448 1 b t h
d o w n s t a i r s room, two-bath home,
Deseret
A v e . ($650/mo). Completely on a quarter acre fully
(801)580-5820
remodled! Brand new landscaped fenced lot
(435)8843 9 5 5 electric, plumbing, heat- without credit checks
(435)849-1293
ing & air, furnaces, sid- and bank qualifying.
ing, roof. Appraised for We will carry the loan.
TOOELE, 4BDRM 3bth
over $200,000. Great All we need is a small
beautiful, clean, jetted
tenants w/existing down payment. Paytub, big family room, 2
leases.(435)840-2205
ments are $1,250 per
car garage, fenced
month plus taxes and
yard,
$ 1 1 9 0 / m o . FSBO 5BDRM, 3bth
insurance. It has a
STANSBURY NEWER
www.myhometownrambler, 1 year old, fin- kitchen with an island
3bdrm, 2.5bth, 2 car
properties.com
ished
basement and ceramic tile floor, a
garage, RV pad, fenced
(801)835-5592
w/kitchenette, land- living room with a cayard, no smoking/ pets.
scaping complete. thedral ceiling, a
$1250/mo Water, garMany extras! Ready to- walk-out finished family
bage paid. Yard mainHomes
day!
$ 2 9 9 , 5 0 0 . room, wired for surtained. (435)843-1652
(801)860-5696,
round sound, and a
STANSBURY PARK
(435)882-7094
charming Master Suite
2006 Rambler 3bdrm $$$SAVE MONEY
plus a large 2 car ga2bth, 2 car garage,
Find HUD & Bank
GRANTSVILLE Zero
rage and a roughed in
3200sqft,
a/c,
owned homes at:
Down
–
Cherry
bedroom and bath. All
$1100/mo Toll Free
www.tooelebanGrove. Lovely Experfectly laid out in
1-866-666-6446
kowned homes.com or
ecutive Home.
2,623 sq ft. Its located
call for a list Berna
4,000sqft. rambler
at 161 E. Aparecio Dr in
STANSBURY PARK
Sloan (435)840-5029
3bdrm, 2.5bth, 3rd car
the beautiful Overlake
Brand new 3bdrm, 2bth
Group 1 Real Estate
garage, .36 acres.
subdivision, one of the
2 car garage, lease
Owner Participation.
fastest growing areas in
option possible. $1095. $119,000 FSBO GrantsNew Construction
Utah. Call us for more
No pets/ smoking.
ville, 3bdrm, 2bth, 1/3
–pick your colors
details, 801-794-1393
6643 N. Malachite Way
acre, w/d hookups, garnow! Price $30,000
(60 East)
den tub swamp cooler,
Planning
on selling your
under
appraised
Davidson Realty
Great starter home &
home, you could be
value.
Free
recorded
(801)466-5078
great Christmas presending your sales
message: 1-877-744points to up to 340,000
STANSBURY PARK sent! nice neighbor3427, ext. 60. Pruhood.
Call
(435)840households at once.
New waterfront home.
dential R.E.
For $155. you can
$1695/mo, 3800sqft, 2205
6bdrm, 3bth, 3 car ga- $174,900 5BDRM 2BTH LAKEFRONT HOME place your 25 word
rage, finished base- Rambler @ 863 W 580 Stansbury. 5bdrm 3bta classified ad to all 45
ment, fish sail, walk to S Tooele. Contact Stan sec sys, btlf kitchen SS newspapers in Utah.
tennis, golf, clubhouse, @ My Home Real Es- appl island,vaulted ceil- Just call the Transcript
beautiful mountain tate (801)750-8900. ings, bonus/ office.Call Bulletin at 882-0050 for
Nancy 801-403-5851 all the details. (Mention
views, fenced RV pad MLS# 747925.
McDonald
G r o u p ucan)
available 2/1/08. Gary
435-830-8558 or John BRAND NEW home for GMAC
SELLING
YOUR
$182,990.
3bdrm,
310-779-3726
2bth. Lots that back up NEW 3BDRM, 2bth. HOME? Advertise it in
STANSBURY, 5bdrm, to a park, free A/C and home for sale. Tooele, the classifieds. Call
3bth, 2 car garage, front yard landscaping built in 2007, vaulted 882-0050 or visit
auto sprinklers, fenced for a limited time! Call ceilings, fireplace, cen- www.tooeletran
yard,
$ 1 3 0 0 / m o . Ryan Hutchins (Field- tral air, big 2 car ga- script.com
www.myhometownstone Homes) at rage, new appliances, STANSBURY PARK
properties.com
801-330- 2005.
big basement, close to Cul-de-sac home off
(801)743-6003
COZY 3BDRM 1bth schools and parks. For golf course, 3200sqft,
TOOELE 3bdrm 1bth, h o m e
r e m o d e l e d more info call Brenda 4bdrm 3.5bth, Open
House
12/22
.25 acre RV parking, kitchen and bathroom, (801)915-7179.
10am-4pm. 848 Councovered patio, $925/mo 1 car garage, RV parkNEW
CONSTRUCTION.
try Club. $299,900
Option to buy www.my- ing, $139,900 For more
14 Town Homes, Ram- (435)882-0176
hometownproperties.co
information
call
bler, 3bdrm 2bth, 2 car, (801)915-8975
m(801)835-5592
(801)824-7164
full basement. Heckert
DEADLINES FOR clas- FOR SALE By Owner: Cottages.
GOT A good idea for a
sifieds ads are Monday 2bdrm, 1bth condo, 435-849-2312 Valerie story? Call the Tranand Wednesdays by $99,500. Call (435) Wimmer. Stansbury script and let us know
4:45 p.m.
882-0050.
201-0569, Tooele.
Real Estate
PAYING OVER $1100/
month in rent? That
next rent check could
be your house payment. Find out how
you could qualify to
buy a lovely 2, 3, or
4bdrm home for low
down/ zero down financing. Free recorded message call:
1-877-744-3427 x4.
Prudential R.E.

Tooele County’s Real Estate Advisor

840-0344
668 S. 1400 E.

elk Ridge estates $

379,900

538 Oak Ln.

$

225,000

Empty Nesters, Deer Hollow is your destination, a former model home, one level living,
2 bdrms, 2 bths, top of the line amenities
throughout & clean with pristine views.

573 West 200 S.

Commercial Land

169,900

2500 Sq. Ft. Finished, Charming/Solidly
Constructed Brick Rambler w/ Wood
Floors, Updated Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms and Alot of Living Space at
this Price!! Call 840-0344.

R
E
D
N
U
CT
A
R
T
CON
This 1.25 Acre parcel of Commercial property is priced competitively and has all utilities in close proximity for connections to be
made. An incredible buy for storage, shop
or garage development or as investment for
later returns or short term resale.

My Mission
789
White Pine Dr.

Providing maximum market exposure using a high technology and high
touch approach. On average you can expect to net 9 to 16% more equity
at closing. I use a point system that defines buyers needs so when showing
buyers homes 90% of the time they buy the first home I show them, saving
them time and the possibility of losing it to competition. Your protection
is my first priority. You’ll feel completely in control with negotiations and
the progress of the transaction and I will be communicating with all parties
involved and relaying every detail back to you. I manage all the paperwork,
headaches and deadline criteria. I trust my integrity, experience, passion,
knowledge and understanding which will give the best service you will ever
see at appreciating your values by giving you the right information, service
and care in working for your goals. My mission is your vision and goal.

Call Shane at 840-0344 to talk.

Protect yourself in the buying & selling process
by using a knowledgeable professional.

BUYERS SELLERS
Get more home
for your money!

Another Rosie Deal!!

SELLING OR
BUYING A HOME?
CALL
Rosie
435-830-2827
Rozie
435-830-6616

Experience Is Necessary!

Amazing Views and Luxury in this
5 Bedroom, 3 Full Bath and 4 car
garage home. Comes with a 6 year
Bumper to Bumper Warranty.
Owners are transferring.

$

FORECLOSURE

Get more moNeY
out of your home!

Get into your Dream Home
before the Holidays!
4064 Palmer Road, Erda

259,900

$

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

Canyon
Rim
Estates
Lots
Southeast Tooele • Starting at $79,000

4 Beautiful
5 to 9 Acre
Lots In Erda!

Starting at $225,000

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
your Real
Estate needs

435-224-4000

County and State described as: Lot 320,
country crossing neighborhood phase 2b, plat
3, P.U.D. beginning a
Tuesday
December 25, 2007
vacation and resubdivision of a portion of
“Country
Crossing
Public Notices
Public Notices
Amended,
Phase 2,
Amended”
according to
Trustees
Trustees
the official plat as recorded in the Office of NOTICE OF TRUSthe Tooele County Re- TEE’S SALE
corder.. The street ad- APN: 13-042-0-0826
dress and other common Trust No. 1116903-07
designation of the real Ref: Tony M Mclean
property
described T R A :
Loan
No.
above is purported to be: xxxxx2601. IMPOR452 East Manchester TANT NOTICE TO
Lane Stansbury Park Ut PROPERTY OWNER:
84074. Estimated Total YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
Debt as of January 15, UNDER A DEED OF
2008 is $158,687.27. TRUST, DATED June
The undersigned Trus- 13, 2005. UNLESS YOU
tee disclaims any liability TAKE ACTION TO PROfor any incorrectness of TECT YOUR PROPthe street address and ERTY, IT MAY BE
other common designa- SOLD AT A PUBLIC
tion, if any, shown SALE. IF YOU NEED
herein. Said sale will be AN EXPLANATION OF
made without covenant THIS PROCEEDING,
or warranty, express or YOU SHOULD CONimplied, regarding title, TACT A LAWYER. On
possession, condition or January 15, 2008, at
encumbrances, including 4:30pm, James H. Woofees, charges and ex- dall, Trustee, as duly appenses of the Trustee pointed Trustee under a
and of the trusts created Deed of Trust recorded
by said Deed of Trust, to July 21, 2005, as Instrupay the remaining princi- ment No. 243810, in
pal sums of the note(s) Book xx, Page xx, of the
secured by said Deed of Official Records in the
Trust. The current bene- office at the County Reficiary of the Trust Deed corder of Tooele County,
as of the date of this no- State of Utah, executed
tice is: Ubs Real Estate by Tony M Mclean, will
Securities Inc. The re- sell at public auction to
cord owner of the prop- highest bidder, payable
erty as of the recording in lawful money of the
of the Notice of Default United States at the time
is/are: Shane Ard and of sale. Successful bidMisty Ewell. Dated: De- ders must tender a december 18, 2008.
posit of $5,000 in certiJames H. Woodall, fied funds to the trustee
Trustee 10653 River at the time of sale, with
Front Parkway, Suite the balance due by noon
290 South Jordan Ut the following business
84095 (801)254-9450 day, at the office of the
(800) 245-1886 (Hot- Trustee. At the tooele
line) Hours: 9:00 A.M. – county courthouse 74
5:00 P.M. Signature/ South 100 East Tooele
by: James H. Woodall, Utah all right, title and inTrustee R-160230
terest conveyed to and
(Published in the Tran- now held by it under said
script Bulletin December Deed of Trust in the
18 & 25, 2007 and Janu- property situated in said
ary 1, 2008)
County and State described as: Lot 826,
Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com
overlake estates subdivision phase 1e, a subdivision of Tooele city, according to the official plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the tooele
county recorder state of
Utah.. The street adOne in ten families lives
dresslike
andthis.
other common
designation
Life below the poverty line
is hard. It meansof
notthe
havingreal
property
described
enough income to live on. And 37 million Americans
above is purported to be:
live there. Many have jobs.1667
And many
haveCerroni
children. Drive
North
Find out what you can do.Tooele Ut 84074. EstiTotal Debt as of
Go to www.povertyusa.orgmated
and get involved.
January 15, 2008 is
Catholic Campaign
$127,671.01. The underfor Human Development
signed Trustee disclaims
For a three person household,
any liability for any incorthe poverty line is $15,577.
rectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Tony M
Mclean. Dated: December 18, 2007.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. –
5:00 P.M. Signature/
by: James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-160189
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18 & 25, 2007 and January 1, 2008)

Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
Public
County
andNotices
State described
as: Lot 826,
Trustees
overlake estates subdivision phase 1e, a subdivision of Tooele city, according to the official plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the tooele
county recorder state of
Utah.. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
1667 North Cerroni Drive
Tooele Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
January 15, 2008 is
$127,671.01. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Tony M
Mclean. Dated: December 18, 2007.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. –
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
5:00 P.M.
Signature/
ULLETIN
by: James
H. Woodall,
Trustee R-160189
(Published
in the Tran882-0050
script Bulletin December
18 & 25, 2007 and January 1, 2008)

T
B

Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Tony M
Mclean. Dated: December 18, 2007.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Public
Notices
Front
Parkway,
Suite
290 South
Jordan Ut
Trustees
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. –
5:00 P.M. Signature/
by: James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-160189
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18 & 25, 2007 and January 1, 2008)

Trustee will sell at public
auction to the highest
bidder payable in lawful
money of the United
States, without warranty
as to title, possession or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the purchase price in
Public
the
amount Notices
bid within 24
hoursTrustees
of the sale by
cashiers check.
The address of the property is purported to be
253 South Cooley,
Grantsville, UT 84029
more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT 6, BLOCK 30,
PLAT A, GRANTSVILLE
CITY SURVEY, EAST
105 FEET, SOUTH 97
FEET, WEST 105 FEET,
NORTH 97 FEET, TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
record owner(s) of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are Rodger E.
Hunt, Trustee for the
Fawn E. Hunt and Fustine E. Hunt Family
Trust.
This sale is for the purpose of paying obligations secured by said
Deed of Trust including
fees, charges and expenses of Trustee, advances, if any, under the
terms of said Deed of
Trust, interest thereon
and the unpaid principal
of the note secured by
said Deed of Trust with
interest thereon as in
said note and by law
provided.
DATED this 4th day of
December, 2007.
BRYAN W. CANNON
8619 South Sandy
Parkway
Building A, Suite 111
Sandy, Utah 84070
www.cannonfirm.com
Office Hours: M-F 8am
– 5pm
Phone: (801) 255-7475
Cannon
File
#
70020250
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
11, 18 & 25, 2007)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder on January 9, 2008January 9,
2008 at 9:00 a.m.9:00
a.m. at the Main EntranceMain Entrance to
the TOOELE County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, TOOELE, UT
84074, in the County of
TOOELE by BRYAN W.
CANNON, as Successor
Trustee, and CitiFinancial, Inc., current Beneficiary, under the Deed of
Trust dated July 7, 2005,
made by FUSTINE E.
HUNT, as Trustor recorded July 12, 2005 as
Entry
No.
243391243391 of official
records of TOOELE
county, given to secure
indebtedness in favor of
CitiFinancial, Inc. by reason of certain obligations
secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded August 31,
2007August 31, 2007 as
Entry
No.
292724292724 of said
official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to the highest
bidder payable in lawful
money of the United
States, without warranty
as to title, possession or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the purchase price in
the amount bid within 24
hours of the sale by
cashiers check.
The address of the property is purported to be
253 South Cooley,
Grantsville, UT 84029
more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT 6, BLOCK 30,
PLAT A, GRANTSVILLE
CITY SURVEY, EAST
105 FEET, SOUTH 97
FEET, WEST 105 FEET,
NORTH 97 FEET, TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
record owner(s) of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are Rodger E.
Hunt, Trustee for the
Fawn E. Hunt and Fustine E. Hunt Family
Trust.
This sale is for the purpose of paying obligations secured by said
Deed of Trust including
fees, charges and expenses of Trustee, advances, if any, under the
terms of said Deed of
Trust, interest thereon
and the unpaid principal
of the note secured by
said Deed of Trust with
interest thereon as in
said note and by law
provided.
DATED this 4th day of
December, 2007.
BRYAN W. CANNON
8619 South Sandy
Parkway
Building A, Suite 111
Sandy, Utah 84070
www.cannonfirm.com
Office Hours: M-F 8am
– 5pm
Phone: (801) 255-7475
Cannon
File
#
70020250
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
11, 18 & 25, 2007)

eral rights or interests
that may exist thereon;
the North 100 acres of
Lots 1, 2 and 3, in Section 31, Township 4
South, Range 3 West,
SLB&M to include any
and all water rights or inPublic
terests
thatNotices
may exist
thereon;
the Northeast
Miscellaneous
quarter of the Northeast
quarter of Section 24,
Township 4 South,
Range 4 West, SLB&M
to include any and all
water or mineral rights or
interests that may exist
thereon; the West half of
the Northeast Quarter
and the Southeast quarter the Northeast quarter
of Section 25, Township
4 South, Range 4 West,
SLB&M to include any
and all water or mineral
rights or interests that
may exist thereon; You
are hereby notified that a
complaint to Quiet Title
the subject property has
been filed against each
of you in the Third District Court, Tooele
County, Utah. You are
hereby summoned and
required to file an answer in writing to the
complaint which has
been filed with the Clerk
of the above-entitled
court, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah,
84074, and to serve
upon, or mail to Gary
Buhler, Plaintiff's Attorney, PO Box 229,
Grantsville,
UT
84029-0229, a copy of
said answer within 20
days after service of this
summons upon you. If
you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
petition.
Dated this December 17,
2007.
/s/ GARY BUHLER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18, 25, 2007, January 1
& 8, 2008)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

SUMMONS
Dawn K. Anderson, Petitioner vs.
Adam Anderson, Respondent.
Case No. 074300478
Judge M.S. Kouris
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVENAMED RESPONDENT:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the attached Petition
with the Clerk of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074, and to serve
upon, or mail to the petitioner at 520 W Clark St
#46, Grantsville, Utah
84029, a copy of said
answer, within 20 days if
you are served in the
State of Utah, or within
30 days if you are
served outside the State
of Utah, after service of
this Summons upon you.
If you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Petition, which has been
filed with the Clerk of the
above- entitled Court.
You can obtain a copy of
the Verified Petition by
writing to the Clerk of the
Court at Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah 84074. READ
THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY. These papers
mean that you are being
sued for divorce.
DATED this 30th day of
November, 2007.
Dawn K Anderson
Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4, 11, 18 & 25, 2007)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

SUMMONS
The State of Utah to:
W.F. Carson (Deceased), Peter Cleg (Deceased),
Gilbert
Gillespie (Deceased),
Filbert Gillespie (Deceased), John L. Lee
PUBLIC NOTICE
(Deceased), and all perIn the Matter Of Name
sons who may claim an
Change: Linda Louise
interest through any of
Anderson, C#401,848
them; Tooele County
DOB: November 21,
State Bank, a Utah Cor1961,
Case
No.
poration, Thomas A.
CP-FC-07-001359
Smith, an individual, WilCynthia Louise Anderliam E. Nix & sons Comson, Petitioner
pany and all persons unTO: ALL INTERESTED
known claiming any inPARTIES
terest in the real property
NOTICE IS HEREBY
located in Tooele
GIVEN that Linda Louise
County, described as:
Anderson, has petitioned
Lots 7, 10, 11 and 12, in
the Court of Name
Section 18, Township 4
Change to declare her
South, Range 3 West,
name and to be excluSLB&M to include any
sively known as "Cynthia
and all water rights or inLouise Anderson". A
terests that may exist
hearing on this petition
thereon; Lots 3, 4, 5, 6,
will be heard on JANU7 and 8, the Southwest
ARY 28, 2008 @ 9:00
quarter of the Northeast
A.M. at the Crownpoint
Quarter, The Northwest
Family Court in Crownquarter of the Southeast
point, New Mexico.
quarter and Lots 9, 10,
If you wish to object or
11, 12, 14, 15 and 16 in
intervene on this petition,
Section 19, Township 4
you must file an answer
South, Range 3 West,
to the petition with the
SLB&M and the former
Court and serve a copy
private land claim of
to the Petitioner at: 9094
James James desigN. Hwy 40, #9, Lakenated as Sections 39
point, Utah 84074, if you
and 41 in sections 19
do not file an answer to
and 30 Township 4
the petition, your answer
South Range 3 West,
and claims may be
and in Section 24 Townbarred from being heard
ship 4 South, Range 4
at the hearing.
West, SLB&M to include
Issued this 5th day of
any and all water or minDecember, 2007.
eral rights or interests
Marge D. Craig, Court
that may exist thereon;
Clerk, Crownpoint Juthe North 100 acres of
dicial District
Lots 1, 2 and 3, in Sec(Published in the Trantion 31, Township 4
script Bulletin December
South, Range 3 West,
18, 25, 2007 & January
SLB&M to include any
1, 2008)
and all water rights or inWANT TO get the latest
terests that may exist
HAVING A yard sale?
local news? Subscribe
thereon; the Northeast
Advertise in the Tran- BECOME A SUBto the Transcript Bullequarter of the Northeast
script
SCRIBER. 882-0050
tin.
quarter of Section 24,
Township 4 South,
Range 4 West, SLB&M
to include any and all
water or mineral rights or
interests that may exist
thereon; the West half of
the Northeast Quarter
and the Southeast quarter the Northeast quarter
of Section 25, Township
4 South, Range 4 West,
SLB&M to include any
and all water or mineral
rights or interests that
may exist thereon; You
are hereby notified that a
complaint to Quiet Title
the subject property has
been filed against each
of you in the Third District Court, Tooele
County, Utah. You are
hereby summoned and
required to file an anWe are citizens. We are soldiers. We’re free. And we love the Americanswer
way ofinlife.
We believe
in national values
writing
to the
complaint
which
has
like service, duty, and commitment. And when the nation called to us, we served
with honor
and dignity.
Help us to
filed with
the Clerk
protect our country and to serve in our neighborhoods nationwide. Learnbeen
leadership,
discipline,
and the career skills
of the above-entitled
that matter to America’s future. Now is the time to step forward. Join the proud ranks of the Army National Guard.
court, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah,
84074, and to serve
upon, or mail to Gary
Buhler, Plaintiff's Attorney, PO Box 229,
Grantsville,
UT
84029-0229, a copy of
said answer within 20
days after service of this
summons upon you. If
you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
petition.
Dated this December 17,
2007.
/s/ GARY BUHLER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18, 25, 2007, January 1
& 8, 2008)

SAFE & SOUND
1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com

Order your

classified ads

Online!

To place your classified ads in the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin, visit www.tooeletranscript.com. Your ad will
appear in the print issue of the Transcript Bulletin, Tooele
Valley Extra and on the tooeletranscript.com website!

Advantage Signs
& Graphic Design

➤ Professional

Certain restrictions apply.
See your Advantage Signs
representative for details.

As low as

2

We specialize in...

$ 95
per sq ft

Logos
Signage
➤ Outdoor Signage
➤ Vehicle Advertising
• Magnets
• Decals
➤ Indoor

Call

882-7474

MERRY

CHRISTMAS
FROM OUR
HOME TO
YOUR
HOME
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Drinks
continued from page B1

er once during freezing to keep
smooth if desired. Makes about
25 appetizer servings. Serve it
plain or pour a carbonated
beverage of the ginger ale type
over it just before serving.
Friendship Tea
(This one might be a good
gift for a neighbor or friend.)
2 packages instant lemonade
with sugar
1 (14 ounce) jar tang

2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
2 teaspoons ground cloves
Mix dry ingredients and put
2 heaping teaspoons per cup,
then add warm water. Using
part fruit juice will add another
flavor. Makes 100 cups.
Raspberry Punch
1 pint raspberries sherbet
1 pint vanilla ice cream
1 large can Hawaiian punch
1 large can pineapple juice
12 ounces frozen orange
juice
Ginger ale

TUESDAY December 25, 2007

Combine ingredients and
serve.
Wassail
2 quarts apple cider
2 cups orange juice
1 cup lemon juice
5 cups pineapple juice
1 whole cinnamon stick
1 teaspoon whole cloves
Sugar or honey to taste
Combine cider, juices, cinnamon stick, cloves and sweetener. Bring to a simmer in a
large pot. Strain and serve hot.
Makes 32 4-ounce servings.

Christmas Punch
16 ounces crushed pineapple
2 cups grapefruit juice
1 quart orange juice
1/4 cup lemon juice
1 quart lime sherbet
8 cups ginger ale
1 cup chopped red and green
cherries
1 quart crushed ice, approximately.
Mix first 5 ingredients in a
punch bowl with crushed ice.
Just before serving, add ginger
ale and sherbet. Sprinkle with
cherries and serve.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

The Home Touch
Christmas with Memories

10 N. Main Street, Tooele • 843-0129

Christmas Day is almost here with loved ones we hold close in our hearts far and
near. I see the hustle and bustle and hear the music in the air and I wonder how
many are out there without any love or care.
People all excited for Christmas and the cheer, but do they realize that it’s Jesus’
birthday at this time every year. Presents are nice and can be beautiful too. So many
things needed and all the thank you’s.
For all years what I think the true meaning of Christmas should be is Jesus’ love for
the whole world to see. The receiving is wonderful, the giving is grand, but the love
for one another is a far greater stand.
For Christmas comes and goes year after year and do we really know why Jesus’
birth is so special and dear. We received Jesus as a gift from our father up above so
he could give us eternal life so we could all share his love.
His Son gave His life so this glorious present could come true and in it was another
gift given called “free will” for me and you!
This free will we use can be great or small depending on how we look at it all. For
our loved ones so precious and our days with them can be short or long, but no
matter how they are spent they are eventually gone.
All we will have left is our memories to cherish please just remember that all
doesn’t have to perish. If we remember the most greatest gift of all it isn’t what you
can buy with money, but what our father and His son did for us, answer his call!
Some of our loved ones are in heaven, some of us are still here, with the gift of free
will he gave us if it is used righteously by our own hand we will all be together in
our Savior’s land. Most blessed gift given to you and me is Jesus as our present
with love an faith all year long we should represent this so others can believe.
Memories are forever and never to be forgot. We hold them spiritually within us in
our loving, gentle spot.

photography / Troy Boman

Santa and Mrs. Claus wave to passers-by as part of an ornamental light display at this home on SR-36 in Erda.

Merry Christmas. Love Jerry and his family.

HAMMER TIME

“Deseret
Peak Realty
Wishes
Everyone
a Warm
Holiday
Season.”

185 North Main
882-9088

Happy Holidays

Know code before remodeling

W

hile visiting friends
last weekend, I was
asked, “How do I fix
the issue of cold air entering in
through my bathroom exhaust
vents?”
As we discussed the issue, I
was able to ask several probing
questions that would give me
a better idea to what options
would be available.
First, I was told that the
exhaust vents in their bathrooms
were the original units that were
installed at the time the home
was constructed, which was in
about 1985. This was important
to know because this 20-year-old
exhaust vent housing typically
did not have a reverse air door
installed. This is the precise
reason that exterior air is working its way back into the home
through the vent housing and
freezing out my friends during
the cold winter months.
Second, determine if the
exhaust vent housing is capable
of having an after-market con-

Joel Jones
GUEST COLUMNIST

version door installed on the
existing unit. It may be possible
to install this door unit from the
bathroom side of the vent housing. If not, access would most
likely be possible in the attic
area. Some vent door assemblies
are designed to be installed with
a certain airflow direction. In
this case, it is crucial that the
door assembly is installed in the
proper direction. If the door is
installed in reverse, the door will
remain closed during operation
of the fan.
Third, determine if the entire
fan component may need to
be replaced. It would be wise
to determine the overall condition of the unit and evaluate if
replacement would be more cost
effective than repair.

Finally, I feel it’s worth our
while to talk about current code
for any who are in the process
of construction of a basement
bathroom or remodel process.
Ventilation code requires that if
there is not a window installed
in a bathroom, that an exhaust
vent is required. In addition,
this exhaust vent must extend
to the exterior of the house or to
a soffit or roof vent opening for
proper air escape. Many times, I
find the vent ending in the ceiling area just feet away from the
housing unit. This is a ventilation no-no.
If you would like to submit
a home remodeling or home
improvement question to be
addressed in this column, please
e-mail them to Joel Jones at
joelthehomeinspector@msn.
com.
Joel is the owner of “The Inspector,”
a home and building inspection
company and a home improvement and remodeling consultant.

from the Beehive Telephone Companies
Wireless Beehive
wirelessbeehive.com

It’s Christmas Calling!

We’d like to put all the festivities on hold to wish a very,
merry and joyous Christmas celebration to you and yours.
Thanks for calling on us this year.

Thanks Tooele Valley for a great 2007. We look forward to serving you in 2008.
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Wishing you every happiness this Holiday Season...
Lots of good friends and good times too, is our Christmas wish for you...
Plus lots of great gifts and wonderful food, to put you in the festive mood.
And when at last the holiday’s through... May our warm wishes remain with you!

BROKER Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

Rhett Beecher
801-718-5483

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

Megan Dunn
435-224-4100

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Bryton Lawrence
435-224-4221

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

Heather Miller
435-841-7202

Debbie Millward
435-830-4716

Cassandra Nix
801-641-7212

Vicki Powell-Onederra
435-830-6010

Peggy Van Dam
435-850-8888

Christina Vowles
435-496-3820

Robin Stewart
435-224-2212

Rob Riegel
Virginia Rainwater Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR
435-830-7583
435-830-7583
435-841-7755

Jack Walters
435-840-3010

Cindy Wood
435-840-4959

Ron Wood
801-842-2194

Kathy Whitehouse
Miki Baran
435-830-4441
Ofﬁce Administrator

Not Pictured:
Jon Onederra 435-224-7845

777 NO. MAIN,
TOOELE
882-2100
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2007 Transcript-Bulletin writing contest winners
by Sarah Miley
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

C

ongratulations to the
winners of this year’s
holiday writing contest.
We received 33 entries this year.
Marty Myers of Tooele won
the grand prize for his adult
nonfiction story “My Christmas
Tale.” He writes that even though
a vivid Christmas memory as a
child involves sadness, through
the kindness of others he is able
to find joy during the Christmas
season.
There were first place winners
in eight different categories.
There were no submissions for
the teen nonfiction category.

• Lola Sutton of Grantsville,
won first place in the adult
poetry category with her poem
“At Christmastime,” which
reminds us of the true meaning
of Christmas.
• Amberly Crowford of Tooele,
won first place in the adult nonfiction category for her story
about her first Christmas memory of losing a baby brother. She
is able to find joy in a season
that often can be difficult for
those who have lost loved ones.
• Katrine Cox of Grantsville,
won first place in the adult fiction category with her story
“Finding Christmas Spirit,”
which chronicles one girl’s
journey to find the spirit of

Christmas.
• Hayly Mander won the teen
poetry contest with her poem
entitled “The Holidays,” which
shows how Christmas isn’t
just about presents, but about
spending time with loved ones.
• Katrina Fonger of Tooele,
won the teen fiction contest
with her story “The Christmas
Fairy,” about a girl who gets her
Christmas wish.
• Sierra Allen of Grantsville,
won the 12 and under poetry
contest with her piece entitled
“Winter,” which talks about the
sights, sounds, smells and feelings of winter.
• Christina Andrews of Tooele,
won the 12 and under nonfic-

tion contest. Her story talks
about how even small things
can make a big difference for
those in need.
• Aubrey Houston of Tooele,
won first place in the 12 and
under fiction contest for her
story “The Christmas Star,”
which is about helping others
during the holiday season.
The grand prize winner will
receive $35 worth of gift certificates to American Burger. First
prize winners will each receive
$25 worth of gift certificates to
American Burger. Prizes can be
picked up from the TranscriptBulletin office during office
hours.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

46 W 1st S, Tooele
882-6400

‘Tis the season, to say,
“Merry Christmas, and many
thanks” to the greatest
bunch of folks we know ...
our customers!

Handy
Corner

&

884-5508 • 230 E. Main • Grantsville

GRAND PRIZE WINNER

My Christmas Tale
by Marty Meyers
TOOELE

S

ometimes it is hard for
me to get joyous around
the holiday season. There
have been some memorable,
and some not so memorable
holidays seasons in my 53 plus
years. Christmas in Germany,
having breakfast in Mombassa,
Kenya in 1973, and holiday seasons with friends and family
here at home. But I will never
forget the Christmas of 1961.
I was days away from my 8th
birthday the afternoon of Dec. 7.
I can remember it like it was yesterday. My father worked at TAD,
we lived at Edgemount, and the
snow was falling hard. My uncle
Ken, then a Tooele City police
officer, walked in with a strange
look on his face. He was discussing something with my mother.
In a a flurry, we had a neighbor
to look after myself and three
brothers, and out the door they
went. I knew that something was
terribly wrong.
My mother returned the next
afternoon, and sat me down to
tell me that my father had passed
away; dead at 31, a cerebral
hemorrhage. One week before
my birthday, 17 days before
Christmas. I was too young to
understand all of the things that
my mother was going through
at the time— the sudden loss
of her husband and breadwinner, a funeral to plan, and four
boys to raise by herself. Merry
Christmas to her.
My father was buried on a
gray day that December. Family

and friends came around, and
helped out, but one act of kindness that someone did that season will be indelibly etched in
my mind forever.
We were kind of poor; an
Edgemount address said it all.
There weren’t many presents
under the tree that year. A couple of days before Christmas,
Santa and his wife appeared.
This friend of my father knew
of some lay-aways at the old
Western Auto that my father had
made to provide his sons with
Christmas. They went down,
retrieved and delivered the gifts.
I received a Western Flyer bicycle with a basket, the gift that
remains my favorite of all time.
When the holiday season
arrives, when I get mad that my
dad was taken away from me
and my family during a holiday
season meant to be joyous, I
look upon that day long ago to
remember the true meaning of
Christmas. Santas come in all
sizes, shapes and colors. When I
think of Santa, I always think of
that hard cussing, cigar chewing,
baseball coaching, most colorful of characters; a local legend,
Angelo Cerroni.
Thank you, Angelo and Dottie.
I don’t think you know how
much your act of kindness has
remained with me for 46 years,
but when I need to put things
into perspective every holiday
season, when I start shedding
tears of sadness, I think back
on the one Christmas that I will
always remember.
Happy holiday seasons to
everyone.

To all those who have lightened up our
year, we give our very best wishes for the
brightest holiday season, ever. We couldn’t
have done it without all of you. Thanks!

At the close of another year,
We wish you joy, we wish you cheer
So please accept our thanks, today
And have a Happy Holiday!

Community Nursing Services
Home Health & Hospice

Experts in Home Care
Since 1928
882-3913
610 North Main St. Tooele

855 North Main • Tooele • 882-4061
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ADULT WINNERS
NONFICTION

POETRY

Happy birthday to my younger brother
by Amberly Crowford
TOOELE

R

yan Nicholas Crowford
was the person who
created my very first
Christmas memory. I never
saw him and he never laid
eyes on me. He never said
a word, and he never took
a breath. I was 3 years old
and it was Ryan’s birthday.
I’m certain I don’t remember
Christmas of 1982 the way my
mother does, or even correctly, but in my toddler memory,
this is how it happened.
On Christmas morning, I
awoke with my siblings and
rushed to see what Santa had
left us. We opened our gifts
and spent the day as would be
expected — playing with toys,
setting up gadgets, visiting
family, and stuffing ourselves
silly. Mom was pregnant, but
as a child, I barely noticed
because she managed to take
special care of each one of

us and assure that our own
Christmas was spectacular.
Evening arrived and my
brother and I were put in
the bathtub by Grandma, as
our bedtime ritual dictated.
We splashed around happily,
not a care in the world, until
Dad rushed in and yanked
the shower curtain closed. I
suddenly felt tension in the
air. Our small house became
completely silent — no more
gleeful family conversing, no
more carols, and no more
children giggling. Through
the blur of the shower curtain
I could see my mother sitting
on the toilet with her face
in her hands. I still remember that her sobs sounded
muffled, almost like she was
choking. Thinking back, I
realize she was trying to keep
us from worrying and, as
any mother would do, was
trying to keep from ruining
our Christmas with troubles
beyond our comprehension.

Nonetheless, panic set in my
3-year-old body and I knew
something was wrong.
A few moments later, Dad
rushed back in and ushered
Mom out of the bathroom.
Just as quickly as it had begun,
it all seemed over. To this day,
I don’t remember the rest of
Christmas. I do remember
that when Mom came home
from the hospital she wasn’t
pregnant anymore, and she
wasn’t carrying a baby in her
arms.
Ryan Nicholas Crowford
was born and died on
Christmas Day in 1982. I
often wonder what my life
would’ve been like if I had
known Ryan. Chances are, he
would’ve been like any other
brother; I would’ve fought
with him, I would’ve told him
I hated him a time or two,
and I would’ve been annoyed
by him. But I would’ve loved
him. In fact, I still do love
him. Every Christmas follow-

ing that one, our family tree
bore an ornament dedicated
to Ryan — a carousel horse.
As an adult, this very ornament adorns my own tree
and every time I look at it I
remember my first Christmas
memory and the little brother I never knew. His name
bears a memory of the day
he was born — Nicholas. Like
St. Nicholas, he spent his
short life giving and never
taking. He gave me my first
Christmas memory. To some
my first Christmas memory
may seem sad, but to me, it’s
filled with hope and togetherness. I remember that
Christmas as the only one
when our entire family was
all together. It was the only
Christmas that Ryan was with
us. It was the only Christmas
our family was complete. I’m
content knowing that Ryan is
smiling down on us each and
every Christmas Day.
Happy Birthday Ryan.

At Christmastime
by Lola Sutton
GRANTSVILLE

A

t
Christmas
I
remember a hallowed feeling in the
air, something deep within
our hearts that beckoned
all to share.
At Christmas I remember, a very special time of
year, a day to meet with
family and those whom we
hold dear.
At Christmas I remember
a tree that shone so bright,
with candles softly burning
on that special Christmas
night.
At Christmas I remember
chairs lined up in a row
with stockings hung atop
them and an orange in the
toe.
At Christmas I remember
a special dinner being laid,

with wee ones so excited,
memories I’d never trade.
At Christmas I remember awakening parents in a
fright to ask for one small
peek to see if Santa came
last night.
At Christmas I remember, neighbors showing off
their toys with happiness
abounding amidst all the
girls and boys.
At Christmas I remember children’s eyes aglow,
chasing after fox and geese
amid the glistening snow.
At Christmas I remember the true meaning of
that day, a little babe who
blessed the world when
born amongst the hay.
At Christmas I remember
and know that you do too,
Jesus came into the world
because of me and you.

FICTION
Wishing you an abundance of joy, laughter and
good times during this special time of year.
We know you’ve brought us a load of happiness
and we thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

490 N. Main • 882-3608
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 9 pm

Finding Christmas Spirit
by Katrine Cox
GRANTSVILLE

R

udolph! I wanna sing
Rudolph next.” My
little sister wriggled in
her seat, feet kicking in the
air.
I closed my eyes to prevent my mom from seeing
them roll. I hate Rudolph the
Red Nose Reindeer I thought.
Sinking deeper into my seat
I tried to withdraw into my
coat like a turtle in its shell.
On Christmas Eve, my family has the tradition of delivering home baked goodies
to our neighbors and singing
carols, at every single house
and the list of houses is not
small. My mom spends two
days before in a baking and
wrapping frenzy and to help
her, I am the one frequently
recruited. In fact, I am the
only one drafted to help.
Jainy, my older sister,
is back from college and
is always out visiting her
friends that she hasn’t seen

in four months. My brothers
avoid mom and the seasonal
whirlwind that seems to follow her around by disappearing into the basement or outside. Dad seems to disappear
whenever mom wants him
and Liz, my 7-year-old sister,
is just too young to be much
help, though she does try. So
that leaves me as mom’s little
Christmas elf.
Now don’t get me wrong,
I love Christmas and our
family traditions but this
year has been difficult. I just
haven’t been able to find
my Christmas spirit or the
enthusiasm that normally
goes with it.
So it was Christmas Eve,
and I was the Grinch.
“Come on Jessie,” one of
my brothers said as he poked
my shoulder. “It’s Christmas
and you’re suppose to be
happy.”
I hunched away from him
and then slowly dragged
myself from the van when it
stopped at the next house.
I lay in my bed some hours
later, feeling gloomy. My sullen attitude had continued
throughout the rest of the
evening. During the colored
spiral pasta dinner and the
reading of “The Polar Express”
and “The Night Before
Christmas,” even through the
Christmas story from Luke.
I didn’t know why I was so
unhappy. Curling into a ball, I
watched the shadows play on
my wall and gradually drifted
to sleep.
It was a little after 1:30 a.m.
when I woke up. I stayed in
the bed trying to will myself

back to sleep again. It didn’t
work, so I carefully slipped
from the sheets and padded down to the living room.
The tree was a prickly silhouette against the wall and
the stockings little more faint
bulges against the fireplace
in the darkness.
I stood there in the living
room, the only light coming
from the front porch and the
strings of white Christmas
lights hung along the gutter
edge. It was so quiet, the only
things I could hear was the
sound of my breath and faint
whine of the wind.
It was the backyard window that drew my attention
and I crossed to it, resting my
hand on the cold glass. The
moon was out and it made
the day-old snow glimmer.
Stars shimmered across the
heavens like glitter on velvet.
One star, a bright star, brighter than all the rest tugged my
eyes and as I focused on it,
everything fell away.
Warmth flooded my chest,
even though my fingers and
toes were numb with cold.
I pulled the old afghan off
the back of the couch and
wrapped it around me, then
curled in the chair next to
the window and watched the
bright star twinkle in the sky.
In the morning when Liz
found me asleep in the chair
and asked “Why are you
sleeping there?”
I simply smiled and said, “I
was watching the Christmas
spirit.”
She looked at me confused
and I laughed, feeling the joy
of Christmas.

... And A Round Of Thanks!

During the Christmas and New Year weeks, your
garbage pickup will be delayed one day.
(Example: Tuesday pick-up will be moved to Wednesday)
Any questions 882-7009.

We feel fortunate to have you for our customers.

Tooele Floral

351 North Main • Tooele • 882-0669
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The Christmas Fairy
by Katrina Fonger
TOOELE

A

nnaBell was flying
around up in the sky,
making sure all was
right. For it just happened to
be the most important night:
Christmas Eve. She had always
helped Santa out all year long,
doing things he needed her to
do, but the whole month of
December was their busiest.
She listened well, for she was
looking for unhappy kids or
kids who would not get to bed.
You see, if the kids didn’t go to
bed, Santa wouldn’t be able to
give them their presents.
It was AnnaBell’s job to go
around until Santa was done
delivering presents which was
usually around 5 a.m. She had
fun with this job, watching as
the little kids slept. She dipped
and dived in the sky, searching
for something not right. And

then she heard it — the faint
cries of a little girl and a voice
telling her to hush.
She started fast toward the
noise then she was there at the
window sill. She watched as a
young girl, about 6 years of age,
and an older looking boy, about
14 years of age, talked. The little
girl in his arms as he rocked
her back and forth and told
her to hush. She sat in his arms
and cried. AnnaBell opened the
window and went in the bedroom and behind a shelf so fast
the kids didn’t even notice. She
listened to the conversation.
“But Brendon, I don’t understand. Where did my necklace
go? The one mommy left me,”
said the little girl.
“No one knows Mackenzie,”
said the boy laying the little girl
down in her bed.
“But
Brendon...”
said
Mackenzie as he hushed her.
“You need to get some sleep

Kenzie. It’s Christmas Eve and
if you don’t go to sleep, Santa
won’t be able to come to our
house.”
He tucked her in and turned
on a lamp and shut the door as
he walked out and down the
hallway.
AnnaBell sat on the little girl’s
dresser for quite some time,
until she heard some movement. She watched the little
girl as she slowly climbed out
of bed and to her knees on the
side of her bed.
“Dear heavenly father,” sad
Mackenzie, “I would really like
my necklace back. I don’t know
where it is, but I need it. It
means everything to me. It was
the last thing my mommy gave
me before she went up with
you.”
Mackenzie held back the
tears.
“I guess all I’m really asking
is if you will bring me my mom-

my’s necklace back to me.”
Mackenzie climbed back into
bed and fell fast asleep.
By that time, AnnaBell knew
exactly what to do. The next
morning when Mackenzie woke
up, she burst into happy tears
as everyone gathered around.
She held up a gold necklace
with a big diamond right in
the middle. That was the best
Christmas and she would never
forget it.

We hope the holiday delivers an
abundance of joy to you and yours, just
as you’ve brought to us this past year.

Tooele Dental
Associates

POETRY

The Holidays
by Hayly Mander

T

how will you get that done?

he holidays here they
come,
so you can’t be a

bum.
Presents, cards, and dinners

Facing the crowds at WalMart,
the whole store is in your
cart.
Mailing presents and cards
out,

972 N. Main • 843-8722

May your holidays be
sweetened with the blessings
of peace, joy and love.
For the blessing of your
friendship you have our
sincere thanks. Have a
Merry Christmas!

Dr. Michael Wells & Dr. Brett Wells

so many you could shout
These holidays may be full
of pressure,
but it is still a great time to
get together,
with family and friends
all the way to the end.

Here Comes

CHRISTMAS

435.882.1381

668 N. Garden St
Tooele

With glad tidings to you and your kin
from all of us at this special season.
We thank you for choosing us and look
for ward to serving you in the new year.

968 North Main • 435-833-9541

Merry Christmas!
As we rejoice the wonder and
splender of this special season, we
feel fortunate to enjoy the goodwill
and friendship of people like you,
and wish you and your family all
the best year.

1475 N Main, 843-1220

We hope that your Christmas Season is the
most joyful and picturesque yet.
Sincere thanks and well wishes go out to all
of our good friends and neighbors.

Mayor Patrick Dunlavy
Tooele City Council
Employees of Tooele City

Merry Christmas
To You!

Wishing you all
the things bright and
beautiful this holiday
season. We appreciate
your patronage and look
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The Christmas Star I can make a difference
by Christina Andrews

by Aubrey Houston

forward to seeing you soon.

TOOELE

I

was in my house on
Christmas Eve setting up
the decorations. I could
not put the star on. Everybody

213 East Main • Grantsville • 884-5531

said “I am too busy.”
It was Christmas night and
I saw Santa. I was still trying to put the star on when
Santa saw me. He helped me
put the star on. I went to bed.
I loved that night.

POETRY

Winter
by Sierra Allen
GRANTSVILLE

I

Hear....
The gentle sound of
falling snow
The faint sound of a
stream nearby
The wings of geese flying
South
Mother Nature’s lullaby

Wishing you and
yours a truly
spectacular holiday
season ﬁlled with
good times shared
with loving friends
and family.

I Smell....
The spicy scent of newly
cut pine
The fresh, crisp morning air
The wonderful scent of a
silent hillside

Happy Holidays.

Porter Family
Chiropractic

TUESDAY December 25, 2007

Peaceful and untouched
I See....
The rising sun peeking
over mounds of snow
The tall deep sea of
pines
The clear blue sky with
smiling rays
From heaven above

TOOELE

I

can make a difference
by giving Christmas to a
family in need. This year
I’m going to help a family.
I’ve had the same experience
as this family.
One year my dad was
unemployed and needed help
for Christmas. Our neighbors
helped us out without being
asked.
This year I’m going to do
the same thing. I’m going
to make sure that a family can get their wants and
needs. My sister plans on
getting Christmas stockings,
a Christmas tree, Christmas
lights and so much more.
This is all for one family that
lost everything.
One year, one of my teach-

ers read a book about a family who lost their mother and
their father hated Christmas
because of what happened to
his wife. The young girl had
won a Christmas tree and her
father told her to get rid of it.
She decided to decorate it.
Her father was furious now.
That night her father began
thinking about it. By morning
the little girl took the tree to a
family that needed it more
and said it was from Santa.
Her father woke up and told
his daughter he was going to
help decorate the tree with
her. Surprised, she told her
father what happened.
This story tells that even
when you’re in need you can
still help a little. That’s what
we’re doing this year. A small
budget for two big families.

I feel....
The icy wind upon my
cheeks
The feathery brush of
wings
The biting teeth of Jack
Frost
To be here until spring.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
FROM THE

275 South Main
833-0977
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Greetings to you this Christmas,
with sincere wishes for a
joyous time. Thanks for your
continued patronage.

Petunias

House of

Flowers

Happy Holidays!

40 West Vine
882 7323

There is no place like home, especially at the holidays, and we
are glad to be right here, serving good folks like you.

Merry Christmas
1070 North Main
Tooele • 882-8324

As we welcome in another
holiday season, we are ﬁlled
with gratitude for all the
folks who have made us feel
so welcome here and wish
you all a very healthy and
happy holiday!

We’re Part of the Solution

30 South Tooele Blvd. Tooele • 882-1529
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A Christmas tradition continues
by Mary Ann Bennion Johnson
GRANTSVILLE

“For unto you a child is
born...”
We bundled up as best we
could — heavy coats, thick
scarves, knit hats, boots and
winter gloves. The scarves covered out mouths and noses. We
— Mom, Russell and I — were
going to the hill behind the barn
to somehow build a fire and
sing Christmas carols. It had
been my dad’s tradition.
It seemed impossible to build
an actual fire. There was a blizzard blowing fierce and raucous.
Its roar alone would silence out
songs. Nevertheless, we would

go through the motions.
Mom had a small cardboard
box with balls of newspaper
scrunched up and twigs, sticks
and chunks of wood. She always
found solutions to difficult situations. We trudged through the
new house (the addition), down
the stairs and into the dark old
house (the pioneer original).
We left the old kitchen, and
went out the back door. On we
stumbled, blinded by the pelting balls of snow that pounded
our bodies, up the path, past
the barn and up onto the hill,
not seeing more than 2 feet in
front of ourselves.
Russell’s, 6, blue eyes were
framed by glasses he had start-

Merry Christmas
from Communities That Care®

Special Thanks to Our
Champions
Facilitators
Board Members
Religious Leaders
Work Groups
Police Ofﬁcers

School Principals
Parents
Teachers
Students
Key Leaders
Businesses

And all others who work so diligently
for the healthy development of youth in Tooele.
You deserve a very Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!

Your friends, Milo Berry, Mandi
Murphy & Marty Wallace

ed wearing at 3 years old. His
soft blonde hair was parted on
the side. Mom was in her early
50s and I was in my late 20s. She
was a widow of 6 months and I
was a divorced single mom, 28
years old. I’d left my abusive
marriage three years ago.
Russell held my hand with
his mittened hand. It was cold,
oh so cold, biting cold! This
wouldn’t take too long.
“We must do this, it’s for dad,”
I thought. “We need to show
him we care.”
Amazingly, by shielding the
box with our crouching bodies,
mom was able to start the fire
and keep it burning. We stood
and held the box and sang Stille
Nacht. I looked down toward
the old house. The back door
was swung wide open and brilliant light came from the old
kitchen.
“Mom,” I said, “I shut the
back door when we left and the
old kitchen light was off.”
She looked with her brown
eyes and stared and then she
looked at me. No words were
spoken. We sang a few more
songs and began our trek downhill. Slowly and carefully we
shuffled through the mounting
snow. We ascended satisfied
we had done our best under
the harsh circumstances. We
had remembered dad’s tradi-

A Christmas ‘Must-Have’
by Lori Cartwright
GRANTSVILLE

Brrr...It may be cold outside, but our hearts are warmed
by the opportunity we have to serve your insurance needs.
Thank you for your business. Merry Christmas!
Mel Workman and The Tooele Team

435-882-0707

fax 435-843-1502

Now Open at
510 W. Main

Happy Holidays

Thanks to all of our customers for
making our ﬁrst year a success!
We wish you and your pets a happy holiday.
Don & Julie Pawlak

435.882.5266 • www.rushlakekennels.com

tion and the lit old kitchen with
the open door was proof. Thank
you God!
My dad had been stationed on
the Galapagos Island — Darwin’s
Island — west of Ecuador. It was
World War II and he was on
the island at Christmastime. He
received word that his grandfather had died. Far from home,
lonely and missing his family he
was devastated and hurt so far
from all that mattered to him.
He closed his eyes and wept...
no, sobbed. Why now?
Christmas Eve he gathered
palm limbs and other island
wood and mounded it all up.
He knelt down and in the balmy
night air he lit the wood. Soon a
crackling, roaring fire emerged.
“Stille nacht,” he murmured.
Other carols came to his lips as
tears streamed down his face.
“This is for you, Grandpa,” he
whispered.
As children, my dad told us
Christmas Eve is when animals
talk. “Come with me and we will
build a fire and sing carols!”
No one would come.
“It’s too cold,” we’d say. But
he would always do it, honoring
his grandpa and other family
who had gone on.
Now mom, Russ and I had
done it. We did it. It felt good
and we’d been blessed with the
lit room and the open door.
“And Mary kept all these
things and pondered them in
her heart.”

My Christmas list each year
is filled “must-haves.” These
must-haves are not a list of
things I want or need. Instead,
they are a list of traditions, projects, activities and experiences.
At the top of my list and the
driving force behind the rest of
the items is a “sense of connection.” For example, one item on
my list is always “clam chowder
for Christmas Eve dinner.” Clam
chowder reminds me of my
connection to extended family
through my Swedish heritage
and the tradition of lutefisk at
Christmastime. Although, we
have tweaked the Christmas
Eve dinner tradition over the
last two generations and lutefisk has turned into clam chowder, our sense of connection as
a family with Swedish heritage
remains.
Each Christmas, as I review
past years and make new lists
of “must-haves.” I realize that
Christmas celebration for my
family and society as a whole
are designed to establish and
strengthen our sense of connection to each other. I believe
these invisible threads that
bind us as families, as neighborhoods, as communities, as
societies and as human beings
are the meaning behind the
term “Christmas spirit.”
The first time that I remember feeling this Christmas
spirit, or a genuine connection to those beyond my family and friends, happened on
Christmas Eve in 1980. I was a
young teenager just beginning
to understand that there was
more to the world than me and
my needs. I spent that evening
with my mother’s family, as was
traditional, eating, visiting, and
breaking a piñata. Our traditions were firmly established
and my sense of connection
to my family strong. There was
however, something different
that Christmas Eve. A candle
burned in the window. It was
small and I don’t think many
family members even noticed it,
but that small candle changed
my Christmas celebrations forever.
That Christmas, 55 Americans
were spending their holiday as
Iranian hostages. The president
of the United States had asked
that the nation show their love,
hope, faith and prayers for these
Americans by lighting a candle
on Christmas Eve. As I looked at
that candle and thought of the
millions of candles lit throughout the nation in remembrance
of people that most of us didn’t
know, I experienced a profound moment. My sense of
connection to those hostages,

to those who had lit candles, to
my family and to all mankind
was so strong that it took my
breath away. I truly understood
what it meant to wish peace
and goodwill to all mankind.
I understood what it meant to
want to sing and praise and
worship Christ, the Lord, for He
was and is at the center of all
our connections to each other
at Christmas and always.
After that experience, my
number one “must-have” at
Christmas became a renewed
sense of connection to all
mankind. I feel connected to
my family through our traditional celebrations. I feel connected to friends and neighbors through the gifts and cards
we exchange. I feel connected
to everyone simply by being
human. Without this sense
of connection, my Christmas
celebrations are meaningless.
With this sense of connection,
all my Christmas wishes are fulfilled.

Sincerest thanks
and warmest
wishes to those
who’ve shown
their friendship
and support
throughout
this year.

Happy
Holidays!

“For unto us a child is born, unto us a son
is given; and the government shall be upon
his shoulder; and his name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The
everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.”
~Isaiah 9:6
Wishing you and your family the gifts of peace, faith
and enlightenment throughout this holy season.

Wedding &
Decorating Service
435.882.4075 • 416 South 500 West

Elaine Hone

Michelle Warner

Laura Kummer

Pat Yadon

Sheila Snow

Isaac Butler

Jenna Worthington

Joaquina DuBois

The Friendship of those we serve is the foundation of our progress.

Prudential

formerly Choice Real Estate

326 E. Main Street, Grantsville
www.pureutah.com

(435) 884-0555
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Four Birthday Nickels
by Elden Stewart
TOOELE

I

Curry

Insurance Agency Inc.

A

s Christmas grows near we're all aglow,
When we recall the good folks that we know
We'd like to say, "thanks" at this time so bright,
Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night!

Back L-R: Max Curry, Jayson Rydalch,
Jessica Curry, Max Curry Jr., Kim Gamber,
Melissa Taylor, Alynn Lloyd
Front L-R: Anna Curry, Marcella Aragon,
Tiffany Rakes, Jeskalyn Holmes
Not pictured: Curt Westphal

t was about two weeks
before Christmas and
about time to get our
Christmas trees. Uncle Archie
had given us permission to
take two of his trees up on the
east mountain. It was there
that he grazed his sheep in
the summertime and where
we had spotted two beautiful trees for the occasion.
Three of us set out that crisp
winter day — Wallace, his
brother Eddie and myself
— with all of the anticipation
and vigor of youth magnified
by the fact that we all had
received hatchets the previous Christmas and couldn’t
wait to use them for such a
grand purpose. Wallace got
right to work saddling up Old
Dolly, the family horse for us
to ride up the hill on and for
us to bring the trees home
on. Luckily she was a friendly
horse and didn’t mind the
load either way. Our mothers had provided lunches for
the trip and we would draw a
cold drink from the old sheep
trough spring.
It was a Saturday morning and we were soon off for
the east mountain, following
Uncle Archie’s sheep trail. It
wasn’t long before we were
across from the ridge where
we had spotted the two trees
during our summer pilgrimage to the mountains. Wallace
and Eddie took turns chopping away at their tree and I
at mine.
Soon the trees were loaded
on Old Dolly after which we
sat down for lunch and cold

drink from the spring. After
our lunch, it was back down
the hill for home. The next
day we were up early, anxious
to begin the decorating of our
beautiful trees, because you
see, there were four of us in
our close circle of friends and
family whose birthdays were
fast approaching and we all
wanted the trees decorated
for the festive occasions. First
it was Wallace’s on Dec. 20,
followed by mine on Dec. 21.
Ross Terry came third on the
22nd, and last but not least
was my dad on the 23rd. Four
in a row — four birthday parties in a row and that meant
that there would be four
nickels exchanged among
us. Now the nickel was kind
of the traditional present
that folks would exchange
in those days. We were poor
country folk and there was
never a lot of extra to be had,
so we would give a nickel
for a birthday. We all laughed
about it as we played games
like Chinese Checkers, Old
Maid, and any other game
we could come up with or
invent and ate homemade
ice cream and cookies. These
birthday gatherings always
gave the opportunity to reminisce about our experiences
of the years passed, like when
we all chipped in 50 cents
and bought an old buggy
that we hitched up to Old
Dolly and rode around town.
Afterwards, there was wood
chopping with our Christmas
hatchets to feed Wallace’s
mother’s kitchen stove.
As winter played into
spring, there were the usual
chores and irrigating in the

fields. The family shovel had
been left out in the field and
was needed at the house
one day. Wallace had been
assigned to get Old Dolly
and fetch the shovel. Wallace
quickly volunteered to go up
to the field and retrieve the
shovel. Up on the horse he
got and trotted out of the
yard. Well the old road was
pretty roughed up and littered with loose rocks and
rutted from bringing out the
hay in the fall and Old Dolly
wasn’t quite as agile and sure
footed as she had been in her
younger days and must have
stumbled. When Old Dolly
returned home without her
rider, the family knew that
something had to be wrong.
They all headed up the road
to the field where they knew
Wallace had been headed for.
As they headed up the road,
they came upon Wallace’s lifeless body where he had been
apparently thrown or fallen
from the horse. That was one
of the saddest moments of
my young life, for I knew that
I had lost a true friend.
Years later, after my father
had died, I reached into my
pocket one day and discovered an old buffalo head
nickel. Suddenly, all of those
old memories from my childhood came rushing over me
like a sweet warm spring
breeze and I wondered jokingly to myself if it could
have been one of those four
nickels. In my mind, it was
just before Christmas and
Wallace’s birthday was just
before mine and we were all
together again — each of us
with our shiny nickels.

Jingle paws
by Michelle Draper
TOOELE

I

VIRG’S

n December of my 15th
year, I lived with my
parents and 10-year-old
sister in Madera, Calif., near
Yosemite National Forest.
Our house was a small, three
bedroom, on the edge of a
new housing development.
At the time, I had a pet cat. He
was a black and white stray
that my parents had taken
in, with more than his share
of natural curiosity. My mom
was concerned about the cat
getting into the tree, and the
ornaments being broken,
especially the delicate, handmade ones that had been in
the family since my greatgrandmother’s time. My

father’s solution was to hang
the tree from the ceiling! First
he screwed a large “J” hook
in to the ceiling, then he took
a thin rope and threaded it
through the tree next to the
trunk so it wouldn’t show.
When he reached the top of
the tree, my father made a
loop in the end of the rope,
then he put the looped end of
the rope over the “J” hook.
The tree was now hanging
freely, with the top of tree
near the ceiling, and about 1
1/2 feet of space between the
bottom of the tree and the
living room floor. For the finishing touch, he tied several
large jingle bells with some
red ribbon to the very bottom of the tree. They hung
low enough so that the bells

would “jingle” whenever the
cat was trying to get in to the
tree. Due to the fact we lived
in a small place, the jingle
bells could be heard in every
part of the house and someone would come to get the
cat away from the tree.
The system worked well,
however, the cat soon
became fascinated with the
large, shiny, silver, jingle
bells, and was for the rest
of the Christmas season. The
cat would be found at various times of the day under
the tree, using his front right
paw to pat at the bells making them “jingle.” I don’t
remember the gifts we got
that year, but I remember the
Christmas tree.

Restaurant

I would like to thank our customers for their support and patronage
throughout the years. We have enjoyed being part of Tooele County
for the past ten years and hope to continue for another ten.
I would also like to thank my staff for the outstanding job they do.
A special thanks goes out to each and every one of you.
Omar Andrade
Ray Bellows
Erick Burgoa
Alfredo Flores
Shannon Manis
Javier Morquecho
Carl Okutani
Lindsay Price
Vicente Reyes

Jose Bautista
Angeline Brinkerhoff
Jammie Cunningham
Ted Gonzales
Mallorie Madill
Miguel Munoz
Megan Peterson
Kathryn Rees
Rebecca Vigil

It often goes unsaid, but you are the best staff one could ask for!

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Dave
Owner and Friend

4025 N. Highway 36
Erda • 833-9988

With warm regards to our friends and neighbors
during this most wonderful time of the year.

Tate
Mortuary

110 So. Main • Tooele

882-0676
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Christmas 1955
by Karie Jackson
TOOELE

I have not allowed another Christmas to surpass the
Christmas of 1955. I wish
that it wasn’t the Christmas
that I remember most. Many
Christmases have come and
gone, some that have been
much more happy and joyful,
but unfortunately this one is
the one that surpassed all others. It stands to this day as the
Christmas that no one would
want, and no one would want it
to be the one recalled time after
time when asked: “What is the
Christmas you remember most?”
After 52 years, it glimmers ever
so brightly.
In order to have a sense of
what it was like you much know
that the ’50s were a time of perpetual perfection. The people
were living the American dream.
Prosperity had finally come after
the depression of the 1930s and
World War II and the Korean War.
Factories were flourishing and
employment was on the rise.
Families were buying new homes
and driving new cars. Mothers
stayed home to raise the perfect
family and keep the immaculate perfect home. Only the old
died, and the young continued
to live and raise families, work
and enjoy the new found prosperity. Not only were the streets
lined with little white cottages
but there were also large brick
homes with garages, new schools
and churches — all these dotting the American landscape.
Communities enjoyed a busy
and vibrant downtown main
street, with stores that carried
everything you would want or
need. A local drugstore in every
town, with seating to enjoy a cola
or milkshake as you visited with
neighbors and friends. Everyone
knew your name and knew your
family.
As a little girl growing up during this time my life was just as
perfect as all the storybooks said.
My little world was as perfect as
Jane, the little girl I read about in
my elementary reader. I too had
a mother and a father, a brother
and a dog. I lived in one of the
newly built brick homes with
an attached garage. My father
worked at the Geneva Steel Mill,
and my mother stayed at home

and took great care in our home
and in caring for me and my little
brother. I went to school each
day in beautifully starched and
ironed dresses, white anklets and
polished brown and white saddle
oxfords. On Sunday, I dressed
in my best fancy dress with layers of starched petticoats and I
wore white lace ruffled stockings
and black patent leather Mary
Jane shoes or shoes to match the
color of my dress. On most days
my long black hair was styled
in curls and ribbons. Sometimes
momma would put it in a ponytail. My family was the perfect picture of the times. There
seemed to be nothing that could
ruin this perfect life I was living.
December 1955 came with
great anticipation and excitement. We lived in our large
spacious new home, with lots
of room for a Christmas tree,
and all the adornments that
came with it. My brother and I
had our own bedrooms and we
could even decorate them with
tiny Christmas trinkets. At the
department store we had seen
Santa and even talked to him. I
was sure I would be good enough
to receive my “Mary Princess”
doll. Oh, how I wanted her. She
was perfect just like me, with
long black hair, and well-kept
clothes. I would take care of her
just as well as my momma took
care of me. December was typical for the times — lots of snow
on the ground, and the roads
were snowpacked and slick.
Children could sleigh ride and
play all kinds of snow games.
The weather was also pictureperfect.
It wouldn’t be Christmas without the parties and activities that
come with the season. My parents were like all other parents
with a social circle of friends who
were also living the American
dream. Dec. 18, momma and
daddy had a Christmas party
to attend. They dressed in their
nicest clothes — daddy wore a
sports jacket and momma in a
new dress and a beautiful red
coat. She looked beautiful as
usual. Her bright smile and her
stunning black hair styled to
perfection accentuated the red
coat she was wearing. She and
daddy were a sight to behold. He
so tall, athletic build, beautiful
blue eyes and black hair, and she

HONORABLE MENTION
ADULT POETRY

Cold Christmas Eve
by Katrine Cox
GRANTSVILLE

S

tanding knee deep in
the night
Whispers of wind
wound through
Frozen chill creeping over
skin
I listen
Beneath a star studded sky
Joy of anticipatory wonder
Fused with love and belief
Give life to the season’s
spirit
I breathe
Wisps of white air exhaled
Festive twinkles in the distance
Winks of gold, green, red
Every other house dressed

with her dark brown eyes, beautifully styled black hair and her
mischievous smile. They were
a beautiful couple indeed. The
perfect couple with the perfect
life and the perfect children; is
this not the way life was met to
be?
The gathering of friends came
in from the cold of the night to
see the perfection of this family. “The home is beautiful” and
“Oh my how the children have
grown,” were the comments
made that evening before they
all departed. Surly Santa could
see this scene just as it was
depicted in the storybooks. Even
Dick and Jane could not have the
perfections of life as this family
did. The baby-sitter was there, all
smiles and playing games with
me and my brother. Oh, but we
must hug and kiss our momma
and daddy good bye.
“Be good little children while
mommy and daddy are gone,”
are the words etched in our little
minds to be remembered forever. Just one more kiss and hug
from mommy and daddy. Into
the dark and cold December
night they went with their many
friends all dressed and looking so
beautiful.
Two little children in their perfect home, in their perfect beds,
dressed in their perfect night
clothes. Visions of Christmas
and mommy and daddy were
dreamed in their heads. Dreams,
that is all it was. . . . . for the
December night with its slick
roads and intoxicating merriment would end this life. Two little children with a mommy and a
daddy and the dreams that come
with childhood would never be,
not ever again. The stark realities
of life and death would settle in.
Not even Santa could bring the
gifts that were needed for the
Christmas of 1955. Santa couldn’t
bring back to life the dreams, the
hopes, the brightness of smiles
and glimmer in the eyes. Only
the Babe in Bethlehem could lift
the sorrow and grief that this
Christmas brought.
The Christmas of 1955 has
been etched in the minds of its
survivors, never to be forgotten.
Try as they might to push it to the
back of their minds, it somehow
would creep to the forefront. The
ghost of Christmas past is what it
would become. It gleams haunt-

Merry Christmas

ingly bright with every passing
year. One can only hope there
would never be a Christmas that
is so remembered as this one.
This is written with much
love and appreciation for the
peace and joy that Jesus Christ
brings to everyone. Not just at
Christmastime, but always. It
took many years for me and my
brother to find the true meaning
of Christmas. Although we were
robbed of the Christmas Spirit
forever, we eventually received
the peace of the Savior Jesus
Christ.
I dedicate this to the loving
memory of my parents, Leo and
Bonnie Daley, and to my grandparents, Dot Beddoes, and Jean
and Hattie Daley.

Wishing you a large measure of happiness and cheer,
To last throughout the upcoming year
And we’re rolling out our sincere gratitude, too
To send big thanks to each and every one of you!

Hometown Bakery & Grocery
99 North Broadway • Tooele • 882-0874

Season’s Greetings
As the snow falls to the ground,
We’d like to spread good cheer all around
Since Christmas can’t be far behind
So here’s to a season that’s one-of-akind!
Thanks for your neverending support.

Family Tire & Service
952 North Main • Tooele • 843-4344
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up
I taste
Bitter savor of arctic sharpness
Hands frozen, numb in my
pockets
Unconsciously tugging my
coat tighter
Alone in the snowy evening
I feel
Warmth in my heart
Delight in moments awaited all year
In childish awe or wellworn charm
The essence of the season
simple
I believe
Beneath the cold Christmas
Eve

Happy
Holidays

HONORABLE MENTION
12 & UNDER POETRY

Christmas Day
by Sabria Merkley
TOOELE

A

s I lie in my bed,
Images flurry in my head.
As I read this book,
At the picture I look.
I see one thing
On Christmas Day
Wrapping paper torn all the
way
Ping
Pang
Bang
Fun, snow, and toys

And kids filled with joy.
As I hear laughter, music, and
song
Nothing can go wrong!
As I lie here in my bed,
Images flurry in my head.
It’s Christmas Day
Filled with candy canes,
full lanes
and high-spirited people
On Christmas Day
Everyone says
Happy Holidays
And best of all
Merry Christmas.

There’s no better time than now to express our
gratitude to each of our customers, along with
our best wishes for a happy holiday season.

204 North Main, Tooele
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Operation Fruitcake
by Jewel Punzalan Allen
GRANTSVILLE

A

s soon as he saw his
mother pull out of the
snow-covered driveway in their clunker, Nick
Langford launched himself
from the couch and opened
the cupboard under the
breakfast bar, where he’d seen
his mother take out recipes
before.
Yikes. If he pulled one
thing out, he was bound to
start an avalanche. For all
the cookbooks and loose
paper stashed in the cupboard, Alana Langford sure
didn’t cook much. Mostly
Nick cooked for himself after

school. One could only fix
mac and cheese so many
ways, but hey, it was food.
His mother worked two jobs
every week day and didn’t get
home till late.
Nick would risk the avalanche. He had to go forward
with Operation Fruitcake
— to find and obliterate his
mother’s fruitcake recipe.
Every Christmas since the
year dad never came home,
Alana Langford made fruitcake for the neighbors. Nick
couldn’t think of anything
worse this year than to be
almost 17 and have to deliver fruitcake, except maybe
Christmas caroling. He had
heard all the fruitcake jokes

so please let’s not start.
An hour later, so far, no
luck. Then Nick stared at an
index card.
Jiffy Baking Mix Fruitcake.
Finally! For a moment, he
had a twinge of conscience,
but he decided he would be
doing mankind a favor. He
tossed the card in the wood
stove and watched the recipe
catch fire and burn.
When a frantic knock came
to the door, he almost burned
himself shutting the stove
door quickly.
It was their neighbor,
Martha Cunningham. Past
her, Nick could see his mother
sitting on the snowy driveway.
“Quick,” Mrs. Cunningham

said, “take your mother to the
doctor. She slipped and got
hurt.”
Nick’s mother asked Mrs.
Cunningham to please unload
all the ingredients for the
fruitcake into the house, then
Nick drove her to the ER. Five
hours later, they returned to
a driveway cleared of snow.
The snow he was supposed
to have shoveled while his
mother shopped was gone.
“What nice neighbors we
have,” Alana Langford said.
“Too bad now I can’t repay
them with fruitcake.”
She had fractured her
ankle and it had to be set in
a cast. The doctor told her
she would have to rest for a

day or two, which meant she
would not be able to bake for
a while. Christmas was two
days away and there would
be no fruitcake for the neighbors this year.
“Yup,” Nick said, hiding a
smile. “Too bad.”
But when Nick opened the
front door for his mother, he
nearly had a heart attack.
“Surprise!” the neighbors
shouted as they stood in their
living room. On the little
shelf where he usually tossed
his keys, there were loaves
and loaves of fruitcake, each
wrapped in plastic. The house
smelled like fruitcake.
Nick’s mother was led to
the couch. Her leg propped
up, she looked at the neighbors.

It’s the most
WONDERFUL
time of the year
The snowy ground looks so pretty
In the country, town or city;
Joy and promise ﬁll the air
Spreading goodwill everywhere,
But perhaps the best thing to be found,
Is when your good friends come around
And when you get the chance to say,
“Have a Happy Holiday!”

1162 N. Main
Tooele
843-8270

“How did you know the
recipe?” she asked.
“It was on the box,” Mrs.
Cunningham said. “So I
rounded up some people and
we had a grand old time baking for a nice neighbor.”
There was so much love
in their house that day. Nick
almost couldn’t stand it, but
somehow he did.
“Mom,” Nick said later,
after the neighbors had all
gone home with their fruitcake, “I have a confession to
make. I burned your fruitcake recipe.”
“It’s okay,” she said. “I was
getting tired of it anyway.
Next year, we’ll sing carols
instead.”
Nick rolled his eyes and
smiled.

May your stocking
be stuffed with lots
of treats and your
heart be ﬁlled with
joy and contentment
this Christmas.
We know we’re
overﬂowing with
thankfulness for
people like you!

615 North Main
Tooele, 882-3003

Joy to the
World
Peace on Earth
Goodwill
Towards Men

.... And many thanks to you, our
customers and friends, for all the goodwill you’ve shown towards us this past
year. We look forward to doing business
with you again in the new year.
Happy Holidays, everyone!

Hours Monday - Friday 9:30 am - 6:00 pm

50 Commercial Ave. • G-ville • 884.3804
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AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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From all of your
friends at TFCU,
have a wonderful
holiday season!
From all of your
friends at TFCU,
have a wonderful
holiday season!

